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BUSINESSCARDS.
MRS. M. IF. WEBB,
NATURAL

DEALING

No. 617 Congrcfta St.
Hours from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

jn27*2w

JOHN 0. W1NSHIP
Attorney

at

Law,

Rooms No. 5 <£ G Fluent Bloch,
Corner of Congress aud Exchange Sts
POBTLAXP, ME.
jaSdly

SAGADAHOCK

HOUSE,

JOUV l.nihLIKElf, Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.
G. W. Swett, Clerk.
Human

A

BUSINESS

A

n_

XT..

is. A. CRANE &

___

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership beretofoie existing between
The
.the undersigned under the name and style ol
CLEMENT & GOODKIOOE,
Is this day dissolved
All hayby mutual consent.
ing claims against the late firm are lequested to present them, aud those indebted to maze
immediate
payment.
EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEORGE UOODBIDGE.
Portland, January 2d, 18J1.

Commission

Copartnership.

CLEMENT,

Copartnership.
The subscriber, have this day associated
selves together under the name and style ot

SMALL

within two

genteel tenement,
walk of the Post Office. Rent
A
No 3 Cahoon

Block,

HAWES & CRAGII,
(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINS,)
AGENTS FOR

MePIIAIL PIANOS,
AND THE CELEBRATED

29 1-2

ALSO, DEALEB8 IN

V

Enquire

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
(y Music sent by mail.

77 Middle Street, Portland.

Agency,

England companies, on all kinds of
most favorable terms.
nov21
I). HORACE HOLMAN,

on

Proprietor.

WIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in the line of his profession

ONE

forth st.

power,
water, and its deliv«ry at points remote from the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.
dcldt f
or

LAMSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
completely appointed

STORE TO LET!
Congress

TO

GALLERY I

Beok, Card
109

Gross 8t.

PBIBTING

good rent* lrnm $200 to $300.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

febllulw*

MARKS,

Merket and
Oct. 5th, 1870.

Portland,

TO

Counsellor
Has remove

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

One door above

12-dtf

6 GEIPHTHB.
I* IL. A. S3 T 13 BEBS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
JL' I..- V )U CC

riV

»

ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
Prompt attention l aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
lire.
apr22dtf

va 0 SOUTH

HOOPER,

in

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

boxed and matted.

oc25-’69T,T&stt

The best place in Portland to buy

-AND

Tobacco &
-IS AT

Pipes,

E. PONCE,
IVo. SO Exchange St.

OF

THE

they

ed to exhibit to
HAVING
ot

menl

termer

We have added many
we

faction.

new

we

solicit

a

P. S. Please call and exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct

374 Fare Hi.
necur large stock b

the

poses, viz:

1st.—To choose a
2«i.—To hear the

Secretary.
Reports of the Directors and
said Company and act thereon,
Board of Directors for the
such other business

as

may

meeting ot the stockholders of
the Casco
Adjourned
Bay Steamboat Company tor the elecol
officers and such other business
coioe belore them, will be held at

may leSt. Julian
8.9
February
7

le2dtd_

y

as

MITCHELL, Sec’y.

GOffgfiJLtifa
new

HOUSE.
oreued again

to

the

H. IS. JOHNSON,

~

landlord,
parties

and he is now ready to
in the Lest manner.

furnish
jn3tt

N O T ICE

W
feT"*'1
riel#

N». ICBi Fore Street,
a
(.fflee. All bu»nes. entnuua
r; '1,",'1"
t U8 win be
nml,tally aitende.Ho.
HK.MtY COKKIN,
ian2-’m
m
Ja
LfclwiS MiroilELL.

Clinrohin’s

®*wJ, T

an

VesembuT Medicated

5°“ wm »«ver le without it.
v
vr. W. Wl.iH.le has ,t; aho
dru(;gIst g ?enerillly

dclCecdly

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

W. B. ItlTTJLE & CO. ]U ONEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN!
We are prepared to loan
in
ANNUAL

Merchants’
OF

Insurance Go.,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

$300,000.
Surplus,..340,093.80
Invested as follows, vix:
United States. State and Citj Bonds,
$99,900 00
Bank Stocks,
92.100 00
Bonds secured by mortgages of Real Estate,807.800 00
hand and in

Banks, &c.,

33 598 16

6,91764
$540,095

LIABILITIES

60

JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary.
Policies issued for this old and reliable company
on all good
property, at the most favorable rates by

W. I). LITTLE &

CARD*,
CIRCULAR*,
BILL HEADS,
PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,
APPEAL GASES,

POSTERS
Reports

ADUUknje,
SERMON*,
PROGRAMniBS
LAW
HAND

BLANKS,’

VAUGHAN, late of Portiaud,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
In

otv

Portland, January 17tb,

IV'|UUVM iu

CAUJUil

[IlO

1871.

leb7,14,21

NOTICE.

Apply

j&n24tf

T*H®.

vSdt?4

For Rent.
TENEMENT of five
Alia two

oroolf-jp-ltf

Elias

Howe

WOW
New Town
304 pp.
Sent

on

W, 8, DYES Aieut, 158 Middle Street,
J*n2PORTLAND, ME.eodlru

and

Syrup.

25®~Hhds.
Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
Kegs Corn Syrup,
FOB BALE BY

SMITH, DONNELL
*

Cloth,

poet paid In

c»>n, J8TO.

Will

Map, $1,28. Taper [Covers SOc
receipt of price.

Agents Wanted

I

W Enclose $1.25 (or Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNET, No. 2 Elm it.

FOGG

ct

&

CO.,

st

of all

I. T.

_WILLIAM
AND-

BUTTERICK'S
Patterns ot Garments.
17*1 middle Street* Portland.
N. B. Being tLe only authorised
agents, we have
no connection with
any other parties selling either
tho Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butterick’s Paterns in this city.
dclotf

cor.

Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

^oms™CUT Hill?lapp,‘

Bl0Ct- C0n8reM

Horse Shoeing.

at

Conrm’l St. First Premium awarded
New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Jewelry and Pine Watches.

ASdLwYEbC^paCn0y.grta8

Strtet-

Ag,Bt

,0f

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l
Sts.
N. E.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 2331-2 Congress at.

^

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL » KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.
Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

A

FINISHED

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange Btreet.

TiX.

Plater.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Concrete.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware

ROAD,

Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

c. O.TOLMAN.29 Market
sq. nnder Lancaster hall.
J

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

■

DEEMING & Co, 48 India t 162 & 164
Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No.
138, Middle street.
J.W, & H. K.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

USK OM.Y

Lippman’s

great German Bitters

The Standard Sitters of German
laed

by the Beat ■‘byaiciaue iu
Daily Practice.

cures

Fe-

curc*

German*5 oSc*1

Grea*

*

German Bitters,

old

an

tl,e “Mt

“n^7rLwPe?”^ople.reat
ai^etite!PI,man
C(^plaiiftPman
to

8

G'rIUan

Groat Q'rn}a11

S

BUte"

CUreS

Bitters gives

GrCat German Bitters

cures

at.

Liver

iy*Bippman’s Great German Billers elves tone
digestive organs.
HP*Lippman’g Great German Bitters gives energy

vousnessPPmaU

Great German Bitters cures Ner-

J^Lippman’s Great German Bitters purities the

39 Wall Street, New York,

EF*Lippixian*s Great German Bitters,
Fall

BY

TOWER, BIDDINGS * TORRE Y,
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.,

Medicine.

.JI^^Lippman'a
the Bowels.

Bettaa,
General ignis for New England.

v.®7*kU?Pinatt*s
Youthtul Vigor.

W. II. WOOD & SON,
Portland,
«
SWAN* BARRETT,
«
HENRV p. WOOD,
SPENCER, VILA ti CO., Boston,
FOGG BROS. * BATES.
HEAD Si PERKINS,

Bitters cores De-

German

bility.

n** Great Gcrman Bitters, $1000 lor

_feF1 Lippman’s
vuiuo auu

Great German

a

Bitters meventa

at ever.

Boston.

General

»«

excites the

Great German Bitters will give

..fcS^Lippman’s Great
better remedy

best

the

Great German Bitters regulates

Great German Bitters
^•r-Llppman’s
Torpid Liver.

BY

Ageme,

J. H

PERKINS * CO., Portland.
[Sole Proprietors for

o

niBBAKD BROS. * CO
“
BECK
<1
BROTHERS,
STONE * DOWNES.
“
F. A. HAWLEY *
•«
CO.,
■IT. D. STCRTB
«<
i'ANT,
GEO. W. WARREN &
«
CO.,
°* t*le Ban*ts n
Portland, where pamphieti
an“
!u,orieal|on may by obtained.
r

Savannah, Ga.,

and N.

E.

OIL OF LIFE,
best Rheumatic
KAVTOVS
Neuralgia Iiiniment kncvvii. It
and
pains and aches in

DruSSists.

tb«

the system.

cures

For sale

all

by all

novlScod&wly

desirable investment.

r ,
...
feleodtf

TOWER, UIDDlNGSSTOKItET,
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO. nol2

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
The subscriber

can be found at liii
residence,
NO. 03 OXFORD
STREET,
(between Myrtle and Pearl
Orders left at
sts.)
Eawes&Craitm* Music Store, No. 77 Middle St.,
will be promptly attended to.
fcP\\1 u-'e tarnished tor ail cccasions where a
small orceestra is required.
JnlOcodlm*
I). H. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St.

UGHTf LIGHT!
Is

what

we all want.
Economy we can have hy
ing FISHER AND CROOK’S Patent
Magic

uie-

Gas Flame Expander l
Tou save
by its use fifty per cent,
burner. Call and see it tested at

on

any

common

SKILLIN,

Gen’l

Wo

Agft.

F.

CIIISAM

HAS REMOVED HJS

We hare
many testimonials of its merits.
IS" A few good
feb3-lm
agents wanted.

St. Luke’s

Tailoring Establishment

Employment Society

lur,ilsbed deserving sewing-women as
W
clock tin™ ”re’ ,eveT Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’Oovcrumellt Eailding, over the
Mayor’s Ofule"
Portland, January Iltb, 1871.
jnlltf

ihr

without incurring an intolerable expense!
hardly believe that this is possible nnd, |our present
system; at least the best results
attainable until we change ur
!l!lalot'j:lf'ar,V
mode of confinement.

Jail

The recapitulation of the suggestions made
by the commissioners on the jail system,
Remedy.
m.j
which we published some days since, the
^‘‘heulty is found in (he
estabfbhmem
nfl|tll»’
same having been transmitted to us ,by teleV*e Al'
graph, has awakened a good deal of interest other changes herein after meT "V S°mH
In Massachusetts, where
in the public mind. We now make copious
t,,r
this subject has attracted
great attention
“
extracts from the text of the report with an
s'm J
received careful
investigation, ith
abstract of the least important portions.
prisons have recently been created
The Albany Penitentary,
The Commissioners find the State’s Prison
where’most of
the prisoners were sentenced for a
all they could
term of
desire, except that there is no six months
or
has netted more
less,
than
provision for the secular or
instrucreligious
twenty-five hundred dollars pervear above‘its
tion of its inmates. After
recommending that expenses, partly derived.however, from board
this defeat be remedied
they pass fdirectly to of United States prisoners. The Detroit
the subject of Jails,
House of Correction, without this sour...
assuming in the outset the
profit, makes as good a financial exhibit,
doctrine—held to be hereticalin some
quarshowing that it is possible to make available
ters—that punishment Is
primarily for the re- the labor of persons ^confined in institutions
form of persons'upon whom it is
The
inflicted below the grades of State’s Prisons.
and for the prevention of
of Correction tin Detroit is supplied
crime—that it is House
with
its
labor
from
all
the
counties
in
Michiremedial and not.
retaliatory. They then con- gan, and is not
The excess of
merely local.
sider the subiect of the
earnings over expeuses at Albany it ISb-i, w is
CAUSES OF CRIME,
S1O230, and, we believe, moie than that in
and here we quote
1S70, and the same is true of Detroit.
directly from their

^nyter^edC^^L^l,,;0

report:
To determine the action to be taken to
precrime, requires a knowledge of the
causes which lead to Us
commission, that we
Rm]r RdSKuiae how far these are removable
or
capablejof being circumscribed by legisla°

]Vo. US

|

The present appears to us the most favorable time for the
inauguration of tuis policy in
Maine, though our distance from a large marand
other
ket,
ciicumstances, would

probably

prevent so satilactory a pecuniary result as
has been reached in
Albany and Detroit. Financial success, thougli
exceedingly desirable,
and demonstrably attainable, is not our chie.
aim nor motive in
making this rec unmenda
tion. We are influenced still more
by tbe beUet we entertain, in common with
those who
have made a much more extended and
careful enquiry into the condition aud
wants of
criminals, that labor is the true reformatory
agent; or, at least, that without it other a-enctes will be
comparatively unavailing ft is
certain that it cannot
profitably he introduced
nor with its best moral
effect, into bur present county jails. Witll their «m..ll ..l..*•
inmates ot both sexes, all
ages and every
grade °f crime. What we would suggest
is",
that the large edifices at
Bangor, Augusta,
Portland and Auburn be used as district
pi isons, to which criminals sentenced lor short
terms he sent from various parts of the
State
subjecting them to as little transportation as
may be consistent with more important considerations, yet not confining ourselves rigidly to territorial lines, but having regard
to the moral characteristics ot the convicts
than to their places of na'ivity or residence.

tion.

If by interrogating the
present inmates of
ourjjads we can learn the .reason of their
hf»l n (T

1 horn

nm

w

nnn

...

---J

H^ouiuv.

bUCtb

U1L3C

be relied on to keep
up the
supply of criminals, if their continued operation be permitted to go on unchecked by active interference.
The number of persons confined in the
States’ Ptisons throughout the Union in 1870
was very near the exact figure of 16,000.
Of
these, more than a quarter could not read,
not more than one in twenty had ever learned
any trade, more than a fourth were aliens,
and many more were of foreign
parentage,
little less than this proportion were minors,
while over three per cent, were
insane, idiotic
or feeble-minded to such an extent as to
justify their being so designated.
Of the prisoners at ThomastOD, one-fifth

same causes can

are of foreign birth, and
many more of foreign extraction; one-third are minors, and
quite a large number more have barely passed
iheir majority. What their educational conuition is the official report does not
show, but
private inquiry has satisfied us that the proportion of those able to read anything more
t han the alphabet is but little less than that
above given as existing in all the prisons of
the country, notwithstanding the fact that we
have not such a tide of immigration pouring
over our borders as is
flowing into the Middle
and Western States, nor such a mass of ignorant native population as is found in the

rafber

Thus the men may be classified, their work
rendered more systematic and profitable, and
their moral condition more Jikely to be improved. With this end in view, the power of
removing men from one jail toanother should
be lodged in competent hands, to be exercised
whenever moral orotherconsiderations iuisbt
make it advisable. If a filth district
ja!i bo
called for, the one at Macbias is new, and
could be used for tho purpose.

South.

Eighty-eight

mitted

at

out of every hundred comare found to have been

OBJECTIONS CONSIDERED.

Thomaston

of

The only obstacle

previously intemperate habits; nor should
we be surprised to find the
percentage large
of those who have been
frequent visitors at
•‘her house” which “is the way to
death, going down to the chambers of hell.”

our proposition is
likely
to encounter must arise from local
jealousy,
and from the fact that criminal costs are now"
paid by the counties where convictions are
had. It is our belief that the whole administration and expense of our crimina l
procedure
ought to be a matter of State control; nor do
we believe that counties will be
generally so
extremely anxious to retain their law-breaktheir
own
limits
if
it can be made
ersjwithin
reasonably to appear that they can be confined at less expense, with more
pccuniarv profit to the State and moral
advantage to themselves, in some other locality; hut this is a
matter that can be easily so
arranged as to
prevent, at least, aDy additional burden to the
tax payers, though we repeat that true economy consists in the adoption of sucli measures
as shall have the best permanent moral effect
which may or may not be those that arc temporarily the cheapest. In this instance, however, it is highly probable that the best course
will be the least expensive. It would certainly seem that the convicts of Piscataquis County could be much more economically kept at
Bangor and those of Oxford County at Aubuan than they could be at Dover and Paris,
if they can find employment at the larger
°
places and are to remain idle at the latter.
MODUS OPEHANDI,

If we examine the returns of those institutions created for the purpose of
restraining
and reforming juvenile offenders—not confinourselves
to our own State, but
ing
taking
the statistics throughout the Union—we are
the
same
lesson
as
to
the cause ot their
taught
early divergence from the paths of virtue.
The aggregate number of their inmates in
1868 was 7,963; and the average
age a trifle
less than thirteen years. Of them about

twa-thirds

were

of foreign extraction, nearly

the same proportion orphans, or
and of the rest most had

half-orphans,

parents worse than
About one quarter ot these children
had become habituated to the use of intoxicating liquors, and more than a third (thirtysix per cent, in Maine), used tobacco; twotbirds are returned as profane, and nearly
one-third (in Maine) as vagrants, accustomed
to sleep in barns, out-houses, &c.
If measures could bo devised to
prevent
children from growing up to defy the law and
to invade the rights of others, it is self-evident
that crime would die out with the present
generation of offenders; therefore youth
should be protected Irom those evil influences
to which it is peculiarly exposed and least
none.

The

‘—"

—ivmuTca

iuc

t-auats,

uuu

the effects which follow. That
these evils can be entirely eradicated
by legislation is, of course, impossible; but in so far
as we are snccesslul iu our efforts in this direction, by so much shall we probably diminish crime.
This statement of the needs of our ctiminal
population—including in this term not
merely convicts, but that large class from
wbmh their ranks are
recruited—
of itself indicates the principally
proper remedy.

In placing ignorance

prolific
meet

as the first and most
of crime we shall, doubtless
with universal acquiescence, and are’
source

every

quarter.
While ignorance of the law excuses no man
from suffering the consequences of misconduct, it peculiarly exposes him to its penalties; we are therefore ourselves culpable it we
use not every exertion to furnish the means
of information and to
compel a resot t to
them. Our State has been, and is
disposed to
be liberal in its offer of opportunities lor culture ; yet hundreds, yea,
thousands, of our

Middle Street,

aaounder Falm»uth Hotel.

The Commissioners dwell with deserved

children are growing up
“nearly as guileless
of knowledge as if Eve bad never rifled
the
tree whereon it grew.” How
many of the inmates bf our penal institutions—and
how
very many more outside them, but
bending
their steps toward their
gates—are unable to
stand the miserable test ot
knowing how to
read!
a propoition of our fellow
citiwholly illiterate we have no means
hand of ascertaining, but in New York it

zens are

at
is stated that three per cent, of the community cannot read, while amongthe prisoners the
percentage is thirty-two
hence it is

percent.;

inferred that “Not knowing how to read is
eleven times more likely to lead to crime than
knowing;” or as Dr. Wines states it, “Onetliird ol the crime is committed
by one fiftieth of the population.”
the
If, then,
relationship between ignorance
and crime be so intimate that which so
surely
leads to crime is itselt criminal and should be
so treated.Our schools should not be
absolutely
free but atteudance should be
compulsory; actually so, and not in name merely. The laws
against truancy should be strictly enforced,

as well as that
relating to the employment ol
children in our factories. And this
important
matter should not be left to tbe discretion of
towns to be acted upon or neglected
(as those
things too frequently are which are left to no-

body in particular,) hut it is a duty imposed
upon legislators too important to .he ^delegatIf a
son

of

man threatens an assault
upon the per» follow
A.tlm si__:_. l-

few dollars’ worth of property he
may be arrested, ordered (o give bonds to keep the

peace aud be of good behavior, and lailrng to
do this, may be imprisoned. The mass ot
ignorance and youthlul
depravity in this State
is a perpetual menace to
.society—assaulting
its very foundations and
its dearest

rights.

invading

We have the right to compel enlightenment; and if confinement aud discipline become necessary to enforce the
reception of instruction they should be resorted to,
treating
truancy ajs a cause for imprisonment the
Keform School.
of so

—

u'o
lumr, paying only
the difference-if lliis labor be not
self-supporting, and applying the surplus, where tbeie is
any, to aid in the care of those who are not
seli-sustaiunig. From the best information we
can obtain we are led to the conclusion that
the sum usually allowed for board of
county
prisoners is rather higher than is absolutely
necessary for the purpose. The expense of
mere board at Thomaston
(the same for
which our County Commissioners are authorized to allow, aud many do
allow, $3 I 0 per
week), is barely a dollar a week. Evidently
men can be boarded
cheaper where the supplies can be furnished and consumed in largo
quantities and near large markets, than they
can it the same number of
persons are scattered over a large area and
supplies lor each
section are to be independently
purchased, if
it be thought, then, that the sum fixed
by the
County Commissioners for prisoners’ board is
than
ought to be charged to the counlarger
ties in the event of the establishment o! district prisons, the more exact method of keeping a precise account of the cost of each
prisoner’s support and of his earnings might
be adopted, and would
certainly be the more
just course. 1 hen the aggregate of earnings
and expenses of each county's
prisoners
would Itx the balance to b?
paid to or received
trom the district prison.

edge, want of a trade, want of work, want of
a home, want o! friends, want ot
parents and
want ot mind.” So tar, then, as the State can
necessarily,

allowed for the support

same sum now

of a prisoner might be charged to each
county
lor each man it commits and it be credited in

The figures to which we have called attention direct us to five prolific sources of crime
—lack of mental power, of mental
culture, of
any useful handicraft, immaturity and exile.
It is to be observed that most of these causes
to which we have adverted are
negative in
their character. “They are want of knowl-

|

emphasis on the need of a House of ltettige
exclusively for women,lohalever the expense
may be, showing how the vicious of the two
sexes cortupt each other while more or less
intimately associated in our [connly jails.
They dwell with shame upon the fact that
nearly a score of years have been suffered to
elapse since a refuge was provided for vicious
boys without auy provision being made for
vagrant [girls. They suggest that if it is
thought best on economical grounds a building might be erected with two wings entirely

separated from each other in which the criminal women and girls might be
accommodated.
The Commissioners
discourage,, the idea of
enlarging the reform school at Westbrook to
accommodate additional numbers.
F-wily”
houses should rather be erected at
Capa Elizabeth or elsewhere to which the boys roitht
be transferred as a reward for good
behaviour,
or a

school-ship might

be

purchased.

It is suggested with great propriety that
parents whose neglect of their offspring has
resulted in their moral deterioration should
be required to contribute to them support in
the public institutions.
auciuci,

t-igiu

jier

cans.

os

ui3

prisoners

confiued at Thoma-tou were of intemperate habits before their incarceration so

impresses the minds of the Commissioners
that they iusist that no puuishment short ot
imprisonment and pecuniary liability for all
damage done by their victims is adequate to
the offense committed by rum-sellers.
Those who
too

plain

a

are

inclined to

tendency

mentalism—a

see in the report
toward a morbid senti-

nauseating bumanitarianism—

will be surprised at the complaint of tbs commissioners that too much leniency is shown
to crime, and that sentences are too
short,
quoting with as much approval as Montesquieu himself tho maxim of Ucccaria that
the efficacy of punishment depends upon “Us
certainty.” They make good their portion,
too, by showing tho folly of keeping criminals
under duress only long enough to
sharpen
their appetites for vice by enforced abstinence
Jails become schools of vice under the shortsentence system, but by
lengthening the sentence aud at the same time
giving the

large a portion of our people shameful, and a
reproach to us, but the figures also indicate a
dangerous ignorance of any proper aud regular means or obtaining a livelihood.
prisonWhat
er an opportunity to
the percentage is ot those confined ii» our
invigorate his mind and
jails
who are unacquainted with any useful handi- his moral principles and learn
some useful
craft we do not know; but
finding that it is trade, the discipline might be useful j.lilio lo
seventy two per cent, in the county jails of him and
to the State. The
New York,and seventy-four per cent, in those
report continues:
At the ssme time that
ofjOhio, while it is ninety-seven !per cent, of
changes are made in
tne
all the State prisoners in the couutry,we shall
length ot the terms it sliuuld be put within the power of the
not greatly err in saying that three quarters
culprit by good behaviour
to
shorten them. The State prisoners now
of our county jail prisoners are destitute of a
have
trade.
this privilege, though in their rare the
To the prisoners at Thomaston, the trade \\ardeu has lor years repeatedly protes'ed
learned there is of great advantage as it al
against the short terms awarded, by argument and by showing the contrary practice
ways may be, and frequently is, the means of
in those States where the subject oi prison
earning an honest livelihood alter leaving it*
walls. But no such instruction
discipline had received the most, e ireful atten-

isffirfhed

REMOVAL!

^ Middle Street,
J'

on

Not only is the unlettered condition

JACOB LIPPEAIft
BRO.,

no7l8eod*wly

hioliest'W

We

the Comniniorm
Hrrlcn.

of

WANT OF A TRADE.

America,

? c4reful investigation of the merits of the
Juurnngton, Cedar ltapids and Minresota K. It. First
bonds we confidently recommend them as
^.r,.I8Ie
a sate and

Report

How large

Ibeir

th?£wirtate£’* Gr,at Germa“ Bi(,erB ,tr'D8tlien*
tb^nmmHe* Great Gc™an Bitter* »<«»*"><»»
Kidi.^TompS’6 Gleat German BUter9
mSrCo^lafunt».Great Gfrma" Bittcrs

HENRY CLEtVS £ Co.,

,

1871.

supported by evidence furnished from

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen ttoodsi

per cent, on the amount of the Mortgage Bonds,
after deducting operating expenses. No Road in the
United States can show a better record during its
inception. When is added to this lucrative way
traflic the profit which will arise from the transportation oi the vast wheat crop of Northern Iowa and
ooutnern Minnesota, an or wnicn must seek a market over this line,the result canuot hut be a showing
which will give large Dividends on the Stock of the
Company, alter paying the interest to the Bondholders as heretoiore. The privilege which attaches
to the Bonds ot conversion into Stock at par will
shortly assume practical value, as bv this-privilege
the Bond-holders will, by the conversion, he entitled
to share in any excess of earnings which may accrue
to the Boad.
A small amount, $400,000 In all oi the issue vet
unsold are still offered at the subscription piice ot
90 and accrued interest in currency.
Although the
company tecl warranted in the present condition of
their affaire in advancing the piice of their bonds,
yet they have concluded to continue lor the present
the subscription at the same price as heretotore, in
order to effect rapid sales and thus tree themselves
immediately trom all floating indebtedness.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment free
ot Commission and Express charges.

CO.,

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, «30 Congress M.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17| Union Street, np stairs.

Bonds.
The earnings ot the Road in its incomplete state,
and while deprived entirely ot through connection,
have been for the past three months in excess of 12

E. ROLLINS HORSE * CO
ATT WOOD*

13

IGNOBAXCE.
ENGLISH and

BICHARDJON, HILL * CO.,

--_

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

—rrv

Real Estate Agents*
JOHN O- PROCTER, Ko,,
931'xchange Street.
QJBQ. R. DA SHfo, cc O. No.
301j Congress street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

a

AND FOB SALE

£c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin
Sta.

SALE AT

FOR SALE

on it as a mere burden, is in the
gree efficient|and beneficial.
That'this i-« o
does not admit ofdoubt. Tbe practical
question is, how the public can perform this
duty
of supplying labor to those it lias confined

PORTLAND.

guilty.

Cross,

Plumbers.

REGISTERED,
8.

cor.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Erery description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manrer.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Mortgage

1).

moral effect of a convict working to
a',1
instead of preying upon it or ban mi,-.

able to resist, and especial care taken to
guard
them while innocent,wnd reform them when

dfcO^N^^inddle^treet.

A. S. DAVIS
J. H, LAMSON, 152 Middle St.,

completing
enterprise and
connection between St. Paul and St.
foil's 90 miles shorter than
any existing route and 55
miles shorter than any
contemplated routo between
the same points.
By this line a’so the distance from Chicago to the
great gra n fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45 miles,
and transportation proportionately
quickened ana
cheapened. The First Mortgage Bonds assume
thereiore at once on the completion ot the line a
position equal in intrinsic value to those of the Fort
Wayne, Pennsylvania Central, Illinois Central or
any ether First Mortgage Bonds ot completed trunk
lines—not one ot which tell below par.
The B., C. R. & M. Bonds are a First Mortgage,
amounting only to $20,COO per mile on a liDe of road
which has cost $40,000 per mile. The balance having
been supplied by liberal subscriptions to the stock at
par, made by wealthy lormers and paities interested
along the line, and by similar subscriptions on the
part ot Towns and Counties through which the Road
passes, which have adopted this eyBtem of giving
their aid rather than issuing Town and County

ELIAS HOWE

SEWIAG MACHINES,

F«deral St. Repairing
“d,143
order at short notice.

Hair Goods and ToUet Articles.

°**this important road was laid on the
"v?16ra^
January, thus
the

Great Reduction
prices of clensing and repairing-’clothing, lower
liau ever. I shall cleans©
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants for
75and50cts.
vest for
37 *«
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with
my usual
promptness. Second-Laud cloth mg lor sal© at lair
prices.
64 Federal Street,
)un2»
BROWN.

101
done to

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot

26th ot

BREED,

In

kinds

St., and

IN CURRENCY.

PUBLISHERS.
dtt

PLUMMER & WILDER,

83 and 95 Commercial
jn25-4w

Map,

Portland. Nov 2Gth. 1870.

machine oat ol

Molasses

Preble Street.

READY.

_

Hingce, which avoid taking the
the tables, and the Hall Treadle and
Florence Maehines can b9 lound at the rooms of
Improved

on

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

...

Maehines

Sewing

rooms

Cottages at Woodford’s Corner, West-

No- 89 Fe<Jeral street, all
»nd Repairing done to

lIuholsterin8

order

and Interest Payable in Gold,

For Rent«

J^PPcr half of brick block coner of Carleton
Bts, formerly occupied by the Rev.
CpnS^M
^is house has been
put in perfect rei'tu. ?aiJt€r*
its owner. Attached to the house is a
Pa’fby
good
stable. ibis property will be rented for a term ol
years low.
OBO. It. DAVIS A CO.,
i>
aJJ<1 Mortgag®
Brokers, Brown’s Block.
No

A

Furniture and Upholstering.

Dkin?l?

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

___Portland, Maine.

IIOYT,

Ton will find tbe.only

Coal Sifters.
ll/I ORRJSON'S Patent Coal Siller tbe best thins in

dc20tf

Domusonaptu,

and all persons indebted to said estate are
to make payment to
SAMUEL E. SPRING, Executor,

same;

75

the market. 'Those in want of a Sifter will do
veil to call at
BettingiliV, iootof'Cross at, and exaline one before
purchasing any oilier kind, Nice
hinge iox Christmas or New Years present.

i?ni8.* *Tw?

called upon

LABELS,
BILLS,
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, Sic., Arc.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

WM. M. MAEK8,

let lor Lectures,
Concerts, Levees, and other
first-class entertaiuments, at a low rate.
The Hall
is one ot the finest in the
city, and will seat 600 perarge ante-room8 are connec.ed with the
nan, furnished, and supplied with “Sebago.” aud
water closets,
in person or by letter to
Q£0. R. DAVIS Sc CO.,

is

Daily Press Printing House.

Elegance in Style,
Excellence in
Workmanship,
Moderation in Charges,
Promptness in Execution,
Fulfilment of Promises

BROWN’S
KhJSb^e?igned^ad
be

MAINE STATE REGISTER

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the will ot
NOTICE
ELIZA L.

uvaanvi

JOB PRINTING.

Co., A gents

Office 491-3 Exchange Street.
Jair30-d3w

co*®w

This well-known remedy does not dry lip a Cough, and
l^ave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ana allays
rritstion, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
t>y druggists and dealers ia medicines generally.

To Let.
HALL having been leased for five
years
put> Perfect order,

win

Coal. Capital, paid up,

on

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Broker..

eep21tf

To the Insurance Commissioner of Maine, January
1st, 1871.

on

First cla..
9204)00,
^ortian<*» we.tbrook and Cape

NUz^beth

STATEMENT
OF THE

money

from elOO to

■nma

Losses and claims adjusted and unpaid,
$6,081 08
Losses and claims unadjusted and reported, 21,432 90
MARK HOWARD, President.

BOSTON.

The Gorham House is
public by

soar, Agents.

BULLETIN.

Interest accrued.on Mortgages,

METROPOLIS

N. B. A commission willl»e allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder'efters or bills tor the>r friends. /
Ieb28-2aw26t&law3yt-ly

&

-OF

Cash

dclOtf

’allo?L« “toes “i

Pore Street.

MraGER

Insurance Agency

ensu-

Steamboat Company*

W.

Office 166

Portland De-

on

Wednesday,

W*

Fe?6?nw

dtf

24th._

on

$369 422 (5
HENRY HARRIS, Secretary.

Portland

Portland & Kennebec kail road Co
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of the
Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company will
be

gaHj
Hotel, Portland,
at3p m.

42

share of the

173 dr

Bay

7™ „

patterns

jf. & c. II. IfASH,

4th.—To traupact
properly be acted ou.

.or*

of Stoves and Furwarrant to give periect satis-

Grateful for past favors
same m the future,

a

*487,593 03

SO.

OF

FOR

establishing

Market sts.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor.
Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
OWELL <& HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 68
Exchange St.

BONDS,
coupon OR

OX

1870.

ALLEN O. PECK, President.

TARBOX, corner Federal and

Furniture and House
Furnishing
Goods.

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

Principal

89

Marine.83 672

large,Assortment

Treasurer 01
3d—To choose
ing year.

Pear

First, Paid during the year lor losses, Fre.
Second. Paid during the year for losses,

Cooking Stoves,
And Ranges,

naces, all of which

Value,.$791,154

Received.*42,759
Paid

N.

OF THE

FREE

earnings,.r...|. 63,589 58
Loues

BEALS & CO., cor. oi Middle and Franklin
Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.

COMPLETION

•

Income for 1870.
First. Cash Received during year, Fire
Premiums.
*og« r«l 71
Cash Received during year, Marine Premiums,.. .'.7.7.7'
126 808 74
ihird. Cash Received during
year, Intereit, Dividends, premiums on Gold and other

Parlor,
OlKce,
in the market.

December 31, 1870.

15?? li
Bank.‘i!*!.
.*..

Premium Notes

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

7 Per Cent. Gold

Statement

Dealers—Wholesale.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 87,
Exchange Street.

Bonds,....!...!...!.!!...!!'..!!,!.;...50

Fourth.

Flour

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

'R'R.riWW X, HOWS

....

preparlargest i&ssort-

Drugglsts and Apothecaries.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Currency.

The First

in,.$500,000.

our Store,we aienow
our customers the

P££AaS?B*x^1?™'

Corner Exchange and Fore sts.

Narraganset Fire & Marine In*. Co.

Cash in

Dentists.

& Minnesota R. R.

-OF-

—

Nos. 41 and 43 Stale Street,

the hrmer
supplies to

Office, 166 Fore Street.
W• itICTfGER & SOJV, Agents.

HOUSE, 315 Congress ,t.J

DRS. EVANS A 8TROUT, 3
Clapp Block, Con ■
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle
Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No,
1*}, Freo Street.
B,<*k’ C°™®® C°”~

Dec 30-dtf

Stitem.Srby hiS^2“

Exchange.

FOREST CITY DYE

HENRY P. WOOD,

Portland

city

corner of

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

GUSTAVE TOUCHARD, President.
of San Francisco.—January 18tb, 18T1. Personally anoearad ri,.rl».
t.®?*® •*" ®riifSsraia, County
®d’aDd “ade 0al11 t0 the truth olthe for«ff°ln<'
scribed. Reloieme,
J. B. M. KENZIE, Notary Public.
The proportion that the Gold Assets ol this Co. bears to the amount at
rlslc, Fire and Marino * renders the
^
rtRiS* r.el,abl® as any issued by any company doing business in this State.
Policies issued on Fire Itisks at current rate'.

Cuh Capital, paid
«ro»» Amount of Amu, at true market

F. 8YMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the
only one in Portland.)
house, N.. T9 Middle st.,* near
toe

SWAN & BARRETT\

4,382 54

Water»Pine
dee.

STOCK WjkLL & CO.. 28 ani its va,_. .,
“
*■ m- p®rt*»»

Dye House.

FOR SALE ALSO BY

.....

daily PRESS. I ciety

vent

Chimneys

J*

210 Commercial street, Portland.

$1,115 573 69
CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretary.

can

TbisBank. having remodeled its
Banking-House,
ost pleasant and convenient
5)ie u will
ot access in the ciiy,
coniinue to receive depostts, djsuount promptly lor customers,
buy and
sell Bills on Condon, Dublin, Paris Amsterdam
t ranktort-on-tl..-Main, a,„i
Euroi'e. Ana and Airica. and i*-ue Letters ol t’r^rtit
tor traveler (which will be honored In impart otthe
world.) upon the most tavorablc terms. PaitieK
would do w« 11 lo apply belore engaging elsewhere
YVe are constantly receiving letters ot the toih’wlngiujf*oit:
“Sam
a. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issuer! by your
Bank, I tuke pleasure in acknowledging tne uniiorm
courtesy and attention shown by \our correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/

__

and Builders.

Cement Drain 'and

Any further information will be gladly given by

Accrued Interest,.
Other Assets,.

He hoe bought oat the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Taere. who used lo be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customer* are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than
find anyw here else.
K8r~'i>on,t lorget the number and street.

....

Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other claims due
Co,.

FURNACES!

tion

in

.i.
It
Agents,......V.V.V.'.V.’.V.’.V.nmt oi

Providence,

Carpenters

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the
Park.

and Accrued Interest

■T.

ASSETS, IN DETAIL.
Cash on hand and in Bank.
...
Heal Estate owned by the Company,.. mimn b®
Amount 01 First Mortgage on Real
Estate,. .73k’S
Amount ot Loans secuied by Collateral and Personal
Security.YYY.YYYY. ./Via

Annual

THBO. JOHNSON A CO., No.
13} Union Street

Prospective connections. This
is to form part of a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division of the road, from Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denominations of $1000 or $590, at

Broadway.

Amount ot Bonds of State ot South
Carolina.
Amount ot Interest due,.
Amount due trom

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

the subscribers.

vaiue,.SI ,115,373*07

fe TOT

Casco

Office

1870.

lid

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
E. UNDERWOOD, No.
310} Congress Street.

4.

Francisco,

Caeh Capital, Paid in,
Gold..
Grom amount of Emets, at
this time, cash

Extract

J. S. CUSHING, Sccietary.
Augusta, Feb. 1, 1871.ltebtd

NO TI CE.

J^ANK

New York

street.

road

Ninety

of San

Conip’y,

December 31,

Febodtf^®^

Monday, the 13th day 01 February next, at
hair'past two o’clock, P. M., lortbe lollowing pur-

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fec.
All kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni-

Cigars,

Union Insurance

W. H, ANDERSON,
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange
Street.dec30dtf

pot,

MANUFACTURERS OP

are

Office, 166 Fore Street.
MERGER & Son, Agents.
STATEMENT

in Suits.

or

UPHOLSTERERS THE
held in the Directors’ Rooms at
No. 33 Free Street,

Peace.

Portland

Feb^f?®^

At

~

BRENNAN &

(Formerly

REED,

on

v/XwSAHili

Brick,or Frame

ALBERT BOWKKR, President.

MORSE, Secretary.

*

class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

our

on

price paid lor insurance in first-class Stock In-

Suffolk, ss.—.January 31, 1871. Personally appeared IKYING
m®*"*
CouKtJ/y
Lompany, and made oath to the truth ot the foregoing statement
ud^»?£fh?Mm0Ltha
TIf “"“r1
and
by him subscribed.
Belore me,
J. H.
Justice ot the

_144^

to

Perpetual Policies issued

on

uompuucSt

IBVINti

LET.

'J enements to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
Jan8dtt
Exchange St,

Brown,

itEBIMa

*2 200
none.

DiTidendi-aad fr0m other “”<*».

is

■urance

oc5ti

enlarged

dice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterfceek & Co.,
303 Congress St,, Portland, Me.,

our

a

to

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
auz4

50

unpaid.

are

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

No «^etttled claim, against the Company.

Stock, $100. Last Sales. $25(>,

value

Book-Binders.

W*7‘ A-QUiNCY. Room 11 Priutei's
Exchange,
*
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 3S Plum

Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.'
8. Large and Profitable f Local
Traffic. The business npon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine friends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on
|its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet
|ot
some of the finest
waterpower Jin the State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difficulty of
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation of Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural
district lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bar ks of
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and
penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at
Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.

$6oT,746 5i

'£“!?. C„‘>'.,doe8 *®S5ral Insurance business best risks
Dwel.mg Houses. J he cost about one-half the present

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

H.

in advance.

m

®®°** and Shoes—Gents Custom
Work.

to

*12 491 17
12,98160
in 017 71
10,04774

Losses and claims unadjusted add reported,
Income During 1870.

Middle streets.

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room aud desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

Law,

at

Real Estate,
Other investments and assets,
Cash on hand,

H-H- Hay’s. A11
let.
Repatting,

WALTER BERRY. No. 101
Mid.il. Street.

complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for its
increasing business, the
Company has issued Londs to the amount ot $800,•00, secured by a mor trace ot ita rpmi™ nm^rtv in
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds lor sale and
confidently
recommend them as a safo and profitable investment for these reasons:
1. Low Price. At the present value of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds payj one per cent,
more interest in gold on the
investment.
2. Ample 'Security. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed tojBartlot t will be only $12,500 per
mile, a smaller
incumbrance than upon any other railroad

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Those offices

CLIFFORD,

JoOO

ralbed^BfmrnSa3'

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Hascorner

*«««

®Tcr

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

Stock;

AT
$C6,489 07

AmouTori^sr?flXT«F1870,P'emiUm8’
Par
of Ibis

J. L. FARMER.

jyisti

Co,

$3,255

•

for sale and to

Bakers.

Payable

to Fryeburg, BO miles from
Portland, and the rails
Will be laid to that point as
early m the spring as
tbe weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
to under contract to
Conway, N. H., to which point
trains will run in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the Capital
but to

16,200

Losses ana uiarms

Second.

nu» ot

The undersigned hare authority to otTer
for sale the Bond* of the Portland and
Ogdensburg Railroad Company at
the rery low price of 90 with aeerB*<t intereat in currency.

Li—tt.

Agent.

Stores on

1,455

LOANS.

2MS»
7,050

$336,358

6tf

To be Let,

$1,800
—-—

£,725
9,225

Bank,

Pearl Street and Cum-

THE

INSURANCE STOCK.

Neptune Insurance Co.

John Hancock Liie Ins. Co.

31,000

Tre^mnNaar.lBa^’
Washington National

TO JLei.

HE* Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptiy executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

n

Commeiec,

Vcnvlf
RanV
Ragle Bank,

■-1

$31,686

1(4240
19 050

17,550

To Let,

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank,

14,25c
—■

Winthrop,

Sfl

Let.

sep27-iy

’«•

%?„ sa
Town o.

Hide and Leather Bank,

ANEW

on

2,340
3,300

BfiSTFUcbbur8>

18,704
19 050
13,300

BSSZlSSSXgS?***"-

French roofed Cottage, containing five
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Woodlnrd’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
povlgtf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.
and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

#12,800

28 400

Maverick National
Merchant’s National Bank,

National
National

50

$21,000

ofo“tion;rKank-

and Job Printer, AT

H.

$128 437

iwirtN?.tonaD|B.^knk’
Batik,

JLET.

Either Single

HOUSE.

and

jan

2 000 00
4 300 oo
9,500 00

BANK STOCK.
Atlas National Bank,
Bla.kstone National Bank,
Boston National Bank,
Columbian National Bank,
Ftneuil Hall National rank,

BRICK
several other

PORTLAND.

No.

Jan.

board, a front chamber on New High st.
Address P. O. Boa 1917.dc7tl

QFFICES

Exchange Street,

W.

Chestnut Streets.

stated below, viz:

as

RAILROAl) STOCK.
Albany,
2°9{on
an*j
Boston and Lowell,
Boston and Providence,

answers

To Let

Vy%;
TT

lfloSS
iawMOrt

1870*

«.

room

feb21dtf

WM. M.

5-20

United Stales 10-40 Bond,,
St Louis 1851-1871 Bonds,
St Louis City Bonds,
Eastern Railroad Bonds,

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
in the tear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

A

PORTLAND,

PBESS

and

Insurance Co.,

this time, Cash value,

at

Interest

Wkind?IfMMh?n«
Machines fdl® ^

graded

December 31st, 1870.

Am* la, -Fnn-nry 1» 1871.
BONDS.
United States 5-20 Registered Bonds. 1862. #37 625 00
5-20
“1664

236

of

and

Auction Sale,
Sales during the day.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal

Auctioneer.
327 Cnn?res"St.
Evening. Private

every

THIS road is uow
completed to West Baldwin,
ind trains are running to that
point, 33 miles Irom
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road is

#601,746.58.

Street, very central location InSOquireCongress
at John F. Hammet’s
Picture Gallery

kell &

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

DAILY

p. T. HARTNETT.

subjei'tof transmission

cor,

Gross Amount of Assets,

wltDOUt

To Let.
Stable containing Seven Stalls; plenty of
water; good hay loft, and large yard room.
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st., or 13 Dan-

New Cotta ge

property

GOOD

No. 152 Middle fit.,

BOSTON,

Webster National Bank,

umuriiisueu,

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

First

per annum,

SAWYER &

Tax.

_

Statement

American

Congress st, opposite the Park.
this office.sep22d3w»tomr7

at

Central Block, Lewiston, He.

FIRST-CLASS

North

To Let.
HOUSE ON OAK STREET, containing
twelve rooms; gas throughout. Rent $406, Also

HOLMAN* S

and

St., rent
fb8*lw

dltm&wew

-OF-

xirsc.

norSdSm

PhUadeldhia

Annual

new

Call and examine the extensive stock of

a new

JOHN W# HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes’
A walk of City Hail. Pri; e $265. Enquire ol
GEO. C. FftTE,
Corner ot Congress and Franklin sis.
Je21tt

Of the Best Quality.

IN

IU1II1BUCU ur

uwoio,
on

I
X board,

Melcdeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings

From

ieb8*lw

Rooms to Let!

corner

on

No. 29Mar-

at

Charles Denhib, Vice-President.

Md,»»IOT-___»

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

$8.00

_Terms

ATWELL & CO., lWi Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the country at the publisher's lowes rates.

in Gold.

Asset*.$14,460,90S
JOHIr D- Jonhs, President.
ree>
3d
Hewlett, Vlce-Prest.

National Bank of

Apply

To Let.

Jan 13-d tf

Burdell Organs.

and panicularlv
INVITES
the
•f
whether of s^cam

Apply

ft*

feddtr

tenement house No. 35 Wllmot
LOWER
$250. Apply at No. 67 Oxford St.

ayConsijnments and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
dc2*6mo t,l,a
Portland,_

WILLIAM A.

minutes*

To Let.

HODSE

ST.,
Georgia.

General Insurance

$200.

up staira.

Free Street.
ket Square.

AND-

opened

them-

MABBETT, BAILEE * CO.,
lor'She purpose of continuing the business of the
late firm of Marrett.Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MABRETT,
MOSES BAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

divided

Advertising Agency.

gold bonds,
Government

Total amount of

of

is this
All haviog claims against the late firm are requested to present them, aud those indebted, to make immediate payment.
JAMES S. MARKET!',
FRED A. POOH.
1871.
Portland, January 2d,
Ja3d2m

are

3,931,031

existing between

To Bent.

CO.,

purchase and salo

Savannah,

Caeh'in'Bank6.8
7'nD.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Issued, bearing

»u January 1870, the Anris Acransulatrd grans its Business
were as follows, vizi
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and ether
Stocks.. 87.836.390 09
Leans secured by Stocks and otherwis....
:tl
I III) 09
a*d BlU‘ E*cel™b,e' E*al Eat*1*. Bond and Mortgages and other
eeouritles.’.

name

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Navigation Bisks.
are

J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

fiay dissolved by mutual consent. The busixess ot
the late firm will be settled
by me, F. D. Hanson,
who is authorised to
sign the firm name in liquidat‘on- The business ot ibe
tripe
shop will be continued in all its branches
by Mr. Nelson Leighton, Jr.,
where may be found at all times a
good supply ot
fresh aud soused
tripe of the best quality.
NELSON LEIGHTON.
F.D. HANSON.
oa
Jan 24,1871.

name and style
9IARRETT, POOR Sc CO.,
day dissolved by mutual consent.

and Inland

interest until redeemed

e

copartnership heretofore
TI1E
the undersigned under the

Marine

1871.

~B0NDS.

Free from

of WilliamNew York.

MDTUAL' Thewhde PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and
ANNUA?1LT
Pr•muml, ,®tnun*te'1 during the year; ior which Certificates

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

...

merchandise of £vcry Description.

Has

CO.,

Ac

Insures Against

13.

SIXPER CKNT.

Oomn’y,
1
*

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
corner

FEBRUARY

I

Insurance

SI Wall 8t.,

copartnership heretofore existing under ti
THE
firm
of Leighton, Hanson & Co., is this

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

H.

BENSON

tor the purpose of continuing the butines of the late
firm ol Clement A Goodridge
EDWIN CLEMENT,
ANDREW M. BENSON,
ELIHU LIUBY,
FRANK M. CLEMENT.
2d.
1871.
Portland, January
ieldlm

Merchants,

06 BAY

Mutual

~~~

MORlfrNG,

ATLANTIC.

_

The subscribers have this dav associated themselves together undei the name and siyle ot

MONDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

GENERAL

J.

CHANGES.

jnl9-lm

P*onn

For the

10._PORTLAND,

_Jn24«31ftT

PHYSICIAN

be Consulted at her House,

cau

Vol.

criminal to confer it
upon the greater.”
THE GREAT
DEFECT 19 WANT OF LABOR
IN OUR JAILS.
We do not hesitate to affirm that the
great
overshadowing delect of our jail system,is the
want of suitable
occupation (or the prisoners;
not merely to lighten the burden
they impose
upon society, though that is worthy ot consideration, yet is secondary to the chief aim of
protecting the community by the reformation
of the offender. Combiaed with other proper
surroundings and teachings, it is demonstrable from actual experience, as well as inferable from the constitution of man, that the

tion. For instance, while (in ISO”) lire perin Maine sentenccentage of Slate’s prisoners
ed for two years or less was sixty three, in
but
twenty-eight per
Massachusetts it was
ceut. And but the other day lie remaiked
that the one

year's

sentence

passed

upon a

bile

injury,
the
young man was merely
eud of a term twice or three times as long
he could have ielt Thomaston with a good
trade.
ludeed, (if as we have assumed) protection
to society be sought by the reformatory effect
of punishment upon the offender, the true
principle would seem to be to continue the
confinement until the reformation is effected.
It that desirable end nev-r he
then the convict never becomes lilted nor
entitled to resume his place as a free citizen
an

\\

at

accomplished'

In the language of

one

who has devoted

a’

■

to have the general supervision of the
jails and the House of Refuge for Women, if
one shall be established.
They are to visit
the jails once in three months, and, among
other important powers, are to have authority
from one jail to another
to remove

“Keep vour prisoners

are

lifetime to tbe subject,
under sound and enlightened discipline iu.t.[
for younown
they are reformed-keep them
vast majority of
sake and tor theirs. Tbe
as criminals can
those who oilier vour prisons
be sent heck to the world, after no unreasonable t<Ttn of probation, honest men and useIul citizens. Let the small minority remain,'
ami it death arrive betore reformation, let
them remain lor file.”
Recognizing the practical difficulty of
ill mging our whole legislation to conformity
with this theory, even though it be speculatively correct, the Commissioners do not venture to recommend here the adoption of indeleiminate sentences, hut will only suggest
the idea as affording food for thought now
and peihaps a basis of action lierea'ler. An
extension of the term of jail sentences, with
to
power lodged in the prisoner himself
shoitcn it by good conduct, we do recommend. This principle of commutation is
recognized by more than twenty States, including our own, which passed such a law in
1877 (Chap. XX.) that is now the fourteenth
-ect’onof chapter 170 ol the revision ol 1871.
11 this he correct in principle and fouud to
work well in practice, as applied to the prisoners at Thomason, there can bo no reason
why it should not operate beneficially upon
those confined at Portland or Bangor. That
it would prove successful cauhardly be doubted, when we consider that it is analagouslo
the mode in which individuals,
society and
tne|world are governed; rewards being be
slowed upon those who do well and punishment upon those who persist in evil doing. It
is lair to presume that the prisoners atThoinaston are no more likely to be sentenced beyond their deserts ttian those who are sent
to ountycjails; then tbe former aie no
more entitled of right to a shortening of time
than the latter—and no more entitled to receive favor. As the more wicked transgressors they are Jess to tie favored; yet, ll this
commutation ho based on its proved moral
tendency, and not on favor, y ou are again
taking away this boon also (of working out
his own salvation”) from tbe lesser criminal
to bestow it upon tbe greater.

prisoners

of sentences

as a

extended

jails.

to

reward lor

One of the most

bill, which

we

will become a

length
good conduct, is

important provisions of the

have the utmost confidence
pro-

to

HII.U

to be the
ment

We

liiil iiur

experi-

aDy

in

REGARD TO ADJOURNMENT.

CUMBERLAND

tbe Grand

ning.

APPORTIONMENT.

10

county lines, which was op-

The apportionment of representatives to the
respective counties was done upon the basis of
population. Knox county gets a representative to every 3602 inhabitants acd
Piscataquis
one to 4799.
But this difference is in part

HE\R1

our

jail system

mete

more

is

Messrs.
*?•«•

It is not

possible

can

an

Ir

P.

scores

curious

to

and women whom
the State has allowed

such

OUIl

morally disabled by neglecling
7
education, their
lr ina„.»
industrial training and
their moral

their

■

culture.

to the repori OI
of me
n,„
coramissionfo. carrying into
effect a part of
heir recommendations, it is
i-„
s is
a on,
bill

the

fails

coggin

largest

pruvM}

;

Cumberland, Penobscot, Andros
and
in

in the

he furnished

!

Kennebec counties,
(tbe tour
Slate,) shall within six months
with such

shall be necessary for the

accommodations as
employment of per-

confined therein. The sheriffs of
these
counties are to carry on
manufacturing or
other business under the
supervision of the
sons

AT

Gents.

Principal Payable

lii

The balance
sold at

The

method

of

adjusting

the accounts be-

providing

of

CO

the indus-

trial establishments and other
counties that
may make use of their facilities is
at

m“ui"„

street

explained
length in the repori. The present board
State’s prison inspectors with three others

OPERATION OP The

ndKe’

making-nn®66

COST.

interest,

of

stock of Winter Goods will be

our

TO
STORAGE
Wharf.
oolGtf

October!

1887.

a

safe

ai 23 Pearl st.
Also Table Boarders
Jan 11-sodlm

itely

39

Exchange street,

gysknle.

Let, at reasonable

to

Musica*

Instruction!

PROF. LYNCH
Yould respectfully
till receive

pupils

public that be
the Piano-Forte and can offer
to the

announce

on

highest retereocee.
Appliea*ions received

he

at 75 Free street, or at Ed.
Piano Ware Rooms, Gaboon Block
Congress streer._
frb1 -3w
J. Robinson’s

H*1MKS HOUSE
ON

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
Bid ot *are the lowest of any hotel in
tbeci’y.
to
will

|
t

IP*Parties coming
find the Parks
Boston,
rouse the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
J
ouse in the city.
oc^Ssnfcmt&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

I

later by every

citizen, and invarionsmo^

tributmg to municipal prosperity
should proffer its co
the

Dr, SIorse’s Cold Medica ted Inlia>"
T1

operation^
I loustructing the streets
reqnbedby t®he® pr®op^- |g

tiona should be used tor all affections of the

and Lungs, By this
plied direct y to the seat ofmethod,
elf. It is a luxary.
iroat

disease!

the remedy is
at commends

jan!4 ^nd&wlm*

—

Ot

new

V

am.

me-

(

ae

Rubber Hoots made io
United Mates, which they sell as low as
any
1 lnd ot aRubbe Boot can be purchased in this
city.
dclsDeodt?
11 market Nqnnre.

MACHIBilSTS
Will find

a

complete

YELLOW

Tools,

Twist

FOR

SALE

!

Portland 6’s, Municipal.
Portland 6>s, Aid P. & II.
Cook County 7*8.
CenVl Iowa Gold 7’s,
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
Gold 7*8.
WANTED.
Bank Stocks.
State of Maine Bonds.

ME.

H.

PAYSON,

Stock

Broker,
32

Exchange Si.

ANNUAL

Catalogue.

Seed
Lave

Annual Seed Catajust published
WE
logue ot Flower and Vegetable Seeds, and will
'urnish it

Drills,

KEItniALL & WHITNEY.

CHUCKS AND HAND TICES.

free

our

on

application.

Portland, February 8th, 1871.

York. .Liverpool.Feb22
n....New York. .Liverpool.Feb 22
Missouri..New York. .Havana.Feb 23
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Feb 25
Pereire,.New York. .Havre.Feb 25

Abyssinia.New
Wiscons

Mlalmlive Aluaoac.February 13.
Ban rises.7.(0 I Moon rises.1.40 AM
San Sets
.5.30 | High water.5.45 PM

MARINE NEWS

Use tke “Vegetable Pul- j 0*7 A
1 040 mvunry Balaam.” The old 10/(1
andard remedy lor Cougbs, Colds, Consumption
I nothing better” Cutler Bros.& Co.,

QQC

Is

sow

regarded the

Nov 8sd 6m

BEST PIAN'J MADE/
O. P. Kimball

Company.

annual meeting of tlie stock-holders of the
he held at its office, Tues-

r

company, will
rHEFebruary
14th,
d
above

By,

feb8td

at 3 p.

m.

J. M. GOULD,

Secretary.

ED. B. ROBINSON, Sole Agent,
las also llrst-class instruments at reduced price*
■Wat e-Rooms, Cahosn Block, next City Building,

teb2eomiy Is

90

816,189

49

NEW

Death

$1,283,868

Less received
from Rein-

I

surance
6,000 00 $1,278 803 12
Purchased Policlea
621,603 65
Llie Annuities and Relu-

surance

38,401

25
CIVIL

®r8

1,058,929 41
Commissions, Brokerages
and Agency Expenses
665,114 68
Advertising and Physicians’
Law lxSalaries, Printing, Revenue Stamps, In-

M

1

MM

VUOWB.

tv

IVOU

107—Wright

xveai iLsiKie m

me

$15,000,000;

at

and iu

CLEARED.
—

teous.

Sch M A Witbam, Kelley, Cardenas—A L Hobson,

Emery

& Fox.

Sch Jeriteha Baker, Johnson, Boston.
Saidajr 9 February 5.
ARRIVED.
Brig Prehtis Hobbs, Snow, Mobile via Nassau, NP,
with cotton, to order.
Sch Planet, Kennlston, New York,—corn to Geo
W True <» Co.

Municipal SJiaurt*
JUDGE MORRIS

build-

and riesing damaged.
Sch Virginia, Small, at New York from Portland,
reports. 6th mat, was crowded ashore on Rye Point
by the ice, causing the vessel te leak badly. She was
hauled off by a steam tug on the 8th and towed up
to New York.
Brig Nellie Hosted. Maloney. 68 days from Messina
for Boston, put into New York 10th, in distress, having encountered rough weather the whole passage.
4th inst, iat 40 10. ion 72, had a huirieane commencing N W and veering round to NNE, with a heavy
snow storm lasting three days; lost and split sails.
Some ot the crew are irost bitten.

DOMESTIC* PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 6th, shij-S Austria, Delano,
Liverpool: Wm Ross, Ross, do.
WILMINGTON—Cld 7ih lest, brig C H Kennedy,
Dodge. Baltimore; sch M A Holt, Higgins, Port au
Prince.
NORFOLK—Ar 6th, schs Lebanab, Delay, NYork;
Belvidere, Pendleton, Beltast.
Ar 7tb, schs Alice Cuitis, Phillips, from Baltimore;
TookaiiLa, Reed, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, F Nowell, Fennimore,
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, shin Flying Foam, from
Calcutta ; barque Proteus, Chipman, Malaga 37 ds:
schs Juliet, Strout, Cieutuegos; Eliza B Coffin, Cof- :
tin, Caibarien.
Ar lotb, ship Pride of the Ocean, Wilson, London;
barque Aberdeen,Treat, Montevideo; brig Nellie
Husted. Maloney, Messina lor Boston; sch Virginia,

Rockland.
Cld 9th. brig T A Darrell. Locke, Montevideo; sch
Annie Sargent. Green leaf, Norlolk.
Cld 10th, barque Brunswick, Fitts, Cadiz; George
Kingman) Hammond. Galveston; brig M C Coinery,
Comery, (Joinery. Matanzas; schs Frank 'treat, Bar
ker, Kingston, Ja; Israel Snow, Pease, Port au Plat;
L A Watson, Watjon, Cardenas; Para, Sprague, lor
Baltimore; R S Warren, Packard, do; Nellie, Ashlord, Calais.
At anchor near Execution Rock Light 9th. schs
John Stock ham, Prica, Portland lor New York 21
nays: Aldanah Hokes, Jameson, irom Wood’s Hole
for do.
Passed through Hell Gate 10th, sch Sandalp’ on,
trom New York lor Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, brig Mary C Haskell,
Mow OrloQUO

inh

Portn Pl.<>

at 5 per ct

Boston.
Old at Batavia 26th, ship Wm McGilverv, Nichols,
Montevideo.
Ar at Liverpool 9th, ship Missouri, Lang, 1m New
Orleans; 10th, Delbaven. Freese, and Union, Austin,
New Orleans; barque Virginia Dare, Skoldeld, from
Charleston.
Ar at Queenstown 6th Inst, ship Peru, Thomas,
Callao (and sailed 7th ior London.)
Ar at Callao Dec 29, ships Grace Sargent, Pote, fm
Guanape, Jan 1, Detroit. Newton, Rio Janeiro; Ehphalet ureeley, Halcrow, do; Moravia, Patten, Guanape; barque Isaac Hall, Colcord. Valparaiso; 4th,
V1CU V/Udiuucr*

lain, Morse, New York; 81I1. Mary Emma, Fellows,
Guanape; America, Briard, Chinehas; lith. Transit.
Percy. Guanape; P C Merriman, Pennell, do.
Sid Jan 4, ships Detroit, Newton, Ballestas; 5tb,
Grace Sargent. Pote, England.
Ar at Cienluegos 29th, sell Gamma, Huntley, New
York; 31st, barque E A Cochran, Swasey, Savannah.
Sid 30tb, barque Sam Sheppard, Evans, Philadelphia; brig C V Williams, Thompson, do
Ar at Havana 2d. biigs Annie B Stover. Benner,
Hull; Gipsey Queen, York, Poitiand; 3d Winfield,
Miller. Newport, K; sch Emily Curtis, Barbour, tm
St.lohn.NB.
Sid 1st, sch S B Hume, Digging, Sagua,
CM 1st, brig Frank E Allen, Clark, Cardenas; 3d,
barque Cardenas, Sundberg, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 3lst ult, barque Gan Eden, Greenleaf, Buenos Ayres; sch Ethan Allen, Miller, from
Portland.
Sid 31st, brig Hyperion, Woodbury, North of Hat-

tera9.
Ar at

Matanzas 1st inst, brig J B Brown, Bain,
Portland.
Sid 1st, barque G W Rosevelt. Herriman, NYork;
schs Emma Green, Collins. Cardenas; Eveline, Dutch

Jacksonville.
At Caibarien 28th nit, barque Monitor, Wheeler,
tor New York, lug; brig Onaiaska, Wheeler, tor do
20 days.
Cld at St John. NB 6tb, brig Brothers, Thompson,
Cardenas; sch Bertha Souder, Wooster, Havana;
7th, oarque Fanny Atkinson, Matanzas.

SPOKRIV.
Dec 25. lat 3 N, Ion 26 W, ship Tiber, from Cardiff

lor Singapore.
Jan 21, lat 26

S, Ion 30 40, ship Pactolus, Jrom San
Liverpool.
Jan 21. off Point Lynas, ship Nimbus, from Liver3001 tor Mobile.
Jan 21, lat 29 45, Ion 58 10, sch Frank
Howard, fm
Sev York tor Para.
tor

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
STATE

OF MAINE.

3ITY OF PORTLAND, ss.
To the Elector* of the City of Portland.
February

Carlisle,

14,107,224

19

prior thereto, payable
during the year,
300,856

03

Beturn premium 1870, and

14,726,100 66

ton

Vlce-Pres. and Actuary.
EASTERN BRANCH OFFICE,
Carner Congress and Exchange

(Streets,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
WILLIAM F. MOBBILL, Gen’l Agent.

lebl3-eoi3t__

“GENUINE”

ELIAS.

HOWE

ci__nr.

Dewing

_

luaunmu

11,

1871.

Aldermen ot the City of Portland, hereby
give public notice that they have prepared Alfhabetical iistsof such inhabitants as appearto them
o be constitutionally qualified to vote iu tbe elecion ot Governor. Senators, aud Representatives to
he State Legislature, in and tor the several Wards
n sail city, that they will be in open ses'ion at. tbe
Vldermeu’s Room oil TUESDAY, the twenty flrHt
lay ol February instant, from nine to twelve o’clock
I. M., and from three to six o’clock IP. M, lor the
rnrpose of receiving evidence ot the qualifications of
aersons claiming the right to vote on such election,
ind for correcting Faid lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above
WM. CURTIS,
T. ». TOLFORD,

rUF.

ohas. McCarthy, jr,

JAMES BAILEY,
G KO. P. WESCOXT,
WM. SKNTER,
WM. A. WINSHIP,
Aldermen of the City ol Portland.

Freight

B UTTER I CK’S

Patterns of Garments,
-AT

173 Middle

St., Up Stairs.

PLOniBB Sc WILDER,
f'eb13-dtf
Grnrral Agent.

LINE.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNTIED STATES
Banked ta Landanderry and
Lirrrpaal. Betarn Ticket, granted at
Bcdnced Bate*.

THE

Moravian, Capt. Brown.
will leave thit port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
February 18, immediately alter the arrival of the
tram ot the previous day trom Montreal.
To be followed by the Austrian, Capt.
the 25th inst.

Passage

to Londonderry and

Liverpool,

Wylie,

on

cabin (ac-

cording to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
$y“For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. * A. ALLAN, No. « India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England tor small amounts,
apply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3* India St.

STATE OF MAINE.
Executive Department,
1
Augusta, Feb. 8,1871. }
TATOTICE is hereby given that Petition lor the
Av Pardon ol Jacob R. Cotton, a convict in the
State Prison, under sentence for the crime of rape is
now pending before the Governor and Council, ami
a hearing
thereon will he granted in the Council Chamber at Augusta, on Friday, 24th inst., at
10 o'clock a. m.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary of State.

Ieb13,20

1^3*3^

House and I.ot tor $1800.
an<* a Quarter story house, lccated
A
27 ®”en Street.
Apply to
I el3*d3w
WM. U. JEEUIS, Real Estate Agent,

Thermometer was 7 deg. above yesterday
at 9 o’clock, with wiud NE., and il
snow about 11 a. in.
Ex-Gov. Chamberlain will lectute in Bridg-

morning
began to
on

Wednesday.

Bey. James De Normandie delivered a fine
sermon at the First Parish Church in this city
yesterday, taking his text from Acts, 26th chap19th verse, “I was not ^disobedient unto the

vision.”
Bev. Dr. D. M. Graham, formerly pastor of
Casco street Church in this city, now of Chicago, has accepted a call (from the West street
isapusi euurru at iuuuuui, iuoob.
There is considerable opposition to the name
of “Deering,” for the new town formed by the
division of Westbrook, and a meeting was to

free

have been held on Saturday evening to agree
upon another uame.
The G. A. R. Sociable will take place Wednesday,' the 15th, instead of the ICtb.
Board or Tradb.—At the first meeting of
the new Board of Managers, held at 11 o’clock
Saturday morning, the Brgauization was completed by the appointment of the following

standing committees fur the ensusig year;
Railroads and Steamboats—T. C. Hersey, H,
N. Jose, J. S. Winslow, Samuel J. Anderson

P. Wood.
The terms of subscription to the Exchange
for the coming year were fixed at $6 for individuals and $10 for firms, the same as last year.
Messrs. T. C. Hersey, William W. Thomas, R
Cram, S. E. Spring and M. N. Rich were appointed a committee to take into consideration
the subject of better and permanent accommodations for the Merchants’ Exchange, with
suitable drawing rooms and offices for the
Board of Trade, with a view to so popularize
the Merchants’ Exchange by additional attra •
tions and daily meetings as to make it an indispensable institution to every merchant and
business man in the city.
Haydn Association.—The annul

dren's
would

first

teeth,

and in

doing

so

to parents ol Portprepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends filling, brushing, and other means oi
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is im[*ossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ol permanent teeth.
With fifteen >eais* practical experience in the

land and

announce

vicinity that

i'■ ”■'•—■■'•“j

be i»

■“■•j

tu

ticut biiu

uii

teeth, or insert

artificial teeth
I am using Westwhich lor under plates has
many ad-

ern’s Metal,
vantages over everyoiher material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have Introduced luto
my practice the Nitrous
OxiucOas; shall be prepared to administer It at all
houra; have had live years’experience m Us use at
an

anestbesae.

Office at my residence, 74
gress Square, Portland.

Tree street, near Con«cl4-neweowO. P McALASTRR. D. D. S.
The Hazards ef Winter.
The ieeble and delicate dread the
winter, and with
good reason. The weather at this season has a de-

pressing effect upon the vital organs and the animal
spirits, and they have no vitality or mental animation to spate. The aged and infirm, in whom the
flame of life Is waxiug dim, are always unpleasantly
affected by the temperature ot winter, and should
fortlty their systems against It. The extra vigor and
resistant power which the enfeebled system requires
to enable it to meet with safety the assaults ot cold
and damp, may soon be acquired by the regular ass
of Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. The tonic efisc ol
this wonderful medicine is soon apparrent, la an increased appetite, a more active digestion, and a
brighter, happier frame oi mind. Pood is the luel
of the body, and it it is not properly dgested the
flies ot life burn low. When this is the case, the
disability can always be remedied within a short
space of time, by taking a fall dose of the Bitter
twice a day. The stomach will soon begin to per
lorfai its allotted task regularly and steadily; the
food, being thoroughly assimilated, will yield the
amount of vital heat and nourishment which the
body requires under the external pressure ot cold
and the winter ailments which arc
apt to assail the
weak and untoned physique will bo avoided.

BIRDS! BIRDS !
SAWYER & WOODFORD
trom
Q EXCHANGE .ST., have fust received
A
importers, a lot ot German Canary
Birds; spleudid ringers.
r
food and

11

Canarv

to

prepared
also
song;

,P.W'!f^kinds

pure seed ot all

ieb9snej<J2w

If Von woold kare Beautiful White Light
of the
and Moist Bread buy a barrel

WAiite Fawn !
leSsnoodlw

At

JAPAN TEA STORE.

UP-Send your Orders for Job Printing to
iho Press Job Office.

meeting

of the Haydn Association was held at Mechanic’s Library Room on Friday evening last.
There was a very good attendance.
The following officers were elected for the the ensuing
year:—President, A, M. Smith; Vice Presi-

dent, M,

N. Rich; Treasurer, P. W. Neal; Secretary, Frederick H. Cloyes; Librarian, H. H.
Lowell; First Conductor, H. Kotzschmar; Second Conductor, Samuel Thurston; Pianist,
Lizzie W. Dyer; Investigating Committee, J.
L. Sbaw.JC.^G, Richards, Frank Noyes, Mrs.
H.N. Wetherbee, William Allen.
was
of thanks
extended to the
Abner Lowell,
President
Esq.,
for the able manner with which ho had
conducted affairs, and to Miss Lizzie Dyer for
Two assistant liher able accompaniaments.
brarians were elected, Messrs. C. H. Harlow
and W. D. Thompson, and the librarian announced that the society now possesses a very
valuable collection of oratorio and other hius-

A

vote

retiring

ic. The receipts of money from all sources the
past year have been $783.80 and the society
The number of members is 303
owes nothing.
and the average attendance 150. A trial quartette was raised for the trial of new voices, and
nero

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the chil-

Aeent for Peters’

app y to

Aged Women..

Swan, Henry

-AND-

restoring

GEO. W. TRUE &
CO.,'
He“d
Portland, Feb 11.1871.

extraordinary,

Directors of the Merchants' Exchonge, subject
to the ratification of the subscribers at the annual meeting next month:—T. C. Hersey, A
K. Shurtleff, George S. Hunt, Francis K.

Schooner PLANET, Capt Kenuiiton

For

not

enjoyed

and J. W. Perkins.
Arbitration—A. K. Sliurtleff, John D. Lord
Henry Fox, Charles B. Varney, George W.
Woodman.
The following gentlemen were nominated for

vrftten

(-om,
vy'

that could

the well known firm of Arnold,Constable &
New York—formerly of this city—has
made the magnificent gift of $250 to the female
Orphan Asylum, and $250 to the Home for

MORRIS FRANKLIN,
President.

one

Our fellow townsman \V. W. Thomas, Jr.,
pleased the citizens of Augusta very much
with his entertaining lecture ou ‘‘A ramble
through Norway.”
Ocean ex-4's will give an elegant masquerade
party next Wednesday eveniDg.
We are informed that Joseph Baker, etq., of

Co., of

WILLIAM II. BEERS,

was

it to tbe lull.
The race course from the head of High street
to Libby’s Corner—on Congress street—was
thronged with elegant sleighs, fust horses,
pretty women, attentive beaux aod sports.

Divisible Surplus.
$ 1,152,408 04
During the year 9 925 Policies have been issued In$27,111,994 84
suring
From the Undivided Surplus of $t,152,408 04 the
Board ot Trustees have declared a Dividend, available on settlement ot next annual premium, to each
participating policy porporttoned to its “contribution” to snrtdus.
Dividends not used iu settlement ol premiums will
be added to the policy,

ALLAN

FOREIGN PORTS.

Francisco

in-

at 4 per ct. Carlisle, net premium; $895,450 05
non-participat ng

At Calcutta Dec 28, ships Dayid Brown, Nichols,
and Wbiitier. Swap, lor Boston; Edith Warren,
Olark, tor New York; and others.
Sid 28th. ship Titan, Berry, lor New York.
Sid tm Saugor 22d nit, ship Cleopatra, Doane, for

till,

I

surance

Journal.

although the sleighing
yet every

surance on existing policies, insuring $110,459,-

participating

Uriel

H. J. Murray, Esq., has been re-apFO'.ntid
H. B. M. Consul at this port.
The weather Saturday was delightful, and

70

Hr.n»nrn.rk

Port Johnson.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 8th. sobs Lena Hunter, Perry. and Taylor & Mathis, Cheeseman. Portland lor
Philadelphia; E H Furber, Cobb, do lor New York.
Ar ytb, 6chs Ringleader, Snare. Portland for New
York; Annie Amsden, Bangs, tm do tor Baltimore;
Venilia, Shepard, Belfast lot Washington.
Sid, brigs P Hobbs, and Lizabel; sebs Carrie Melvin, Louisa Crockett, M E Amsden, H 8 Rowe. J E
Gamage, Chiloe. Nettie Cushing, Wm Rice. Lizzie L
Mills, Allic Oakes, Georgia Staples, L M Warren,
Addie P Stimpson.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, sebs A D Henderson, Henderson. New Orleans; A Walton, Rich. Baltimore.
Cld 11th, barque Frank Marion, Duncan, New Orleans; brig Marine, Reed, Matanzas; sebs Nellie F
Putnam, Dyer, Jamaica; Prairie Bird, (Br) McLean.
St John. NB vi Portland.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 10th, schs Citizen, Upton,

vu, uuuiiujuji

ot trans-

Amount reserved lor re-in-

Small, Portland.
Also ar 10th. barques Joshua Loring. Loring. from
Jamaica: Carib. Jane, Grand Turk; schs E J Staples Coffin, Demarara; barmy Elder, Smith, Jamaica; N F Burgess; Buigess,Charleston; Herald, Hall,

U'.lvlrpll

ting a great deal of mischief iu his ueighbnrhood,hut
the Only thing that could b7 fastened on him was
tbe stealing ot bens.
State vs. Sullivan—Search and seizure. Fined $50
and costs. Appealed to May term ot Superior Court

*

Cash Assets. Jan. 1,1871,
$15,878,511
Appropriated as follows:
Amount ot adjusted losses
due subeequent to Jan. 1,
1871,
$167,40009
Amount of reported losses
awaiting proot, &c.,
150,558 00
Deposits lor Minors,
7144

897 92

PRESIOIRO.

Saturday—State vs. Murdock McMillian and
Win. Little. Intoxication and disturbance. Pleaded guilty. McMillian paid $1 and costs. Little was
committed to county jail lor thirty days in delault ot
paying fine.
State vs. Ueo. Johnson—Larceny. Pleaded guilty*
Committed to Jail for thirty days. This Johnson is
a large boy, past 1C years old, who has been commit-

mission,
504,478 U
Int. accrued to Jan. 1,1871,
66,8t:0 23 15,076,097 90
Add:
Excess ot market value of securities
over cost,
202,419 74

MEMORANDA.
Barqno Fannie. Hmkley, from Rotterdam for Boston. wnich put into t»us port in distress, has reloaded
and attempted to proceed Saturday, but was obliged

to return oq account ot the weather.
Sch Marianna, trom South Amboy for Portland,
sunk on Nantucket bir nignt of tha 4th inst. Vessel
and cargo are a total loss. The crew succeeded in
making a landing on the ice, badly irost bitten.
Scbs Veuilia, tot Lasdne) Sheppard, trom Be!last
for Washington, was run luto while at anchor at
Holmes’ Hole 9th, by br schr Tasso, and had toremast and bead gear carried away, bulwarks stove,

cjurse

Meeting.

Bur

special meeting ot the Cumberland Bar will l %
held this afternoon at 3 o’clock at the Library.
Joseph Howard, President*

oi

uicy

THURSDAY, FEB. 16.
vs. Roach.

& al.

A

IU1

Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Smith, Liverpool
H & A Allan.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Hall tax, NS—John Por-

and

178—Smith & al.

$15^676,097 96

ASSETS,

MONDAY, FEB. 13.
& al. va. Willard.
va. Cushman Sc ala.
TUESDAY, FEB. 14.
vs. Ward.

3,919,179 66

96

Bank and
band,
in Trust Company.
$1,217,98113
Invested in United States
stocks (market value, $2,446,227 56) cost
2,261,037 <9
Invested In New-York City
Banks stock (market ral-.
ue, $46,377) cost,
41,549 00
Invested In
Neiv-York
State and other atocka
(market value, $1,769,745). cost
1,757,34327
in

LitUe,

Superior Court.
TEEM—OODDABD, J-, PBKSIDINO.

265— Morrill

267,788

on

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

341—Kelley

rentes,

Cash

^ j

The following assignment ot* jury ^trials has bee*
Made by the Jndge lor the week:

Taxes* Offlc* and
surance

T.-Oaf,

—

12

Dividends to PoUey-hold-

Adi’eruM,M,ra(>

Company.

62

DISBURSEMENTS,

Losses liv

noon.

Allan Steamship
State of Maine. ...F. M. Drew
Mutual Life Insurance Company-W. D.
Portland Theatre. ...Dupre/ X Benedicts.
W. F. Morrill,
New York Insurance Co*
Sheriffs Sale. ...E. N. Perry, Sheriff.
•‘Elias Howe”.... Plummer anti Wilder.
Schooner tor Rockland.
House for Sale.... W. H. Jerris.
City ot Portland.... H. I. Robinson.

6,589,716 39

$19,595,277

ned

For Rockland.

rhe Famous “Weber”

$5,753,226

Saturday, February 11.
ing* thereon iuaureu lor
over $8,000,000, and tba
ARRIVED.
policies as igned to the
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York, with
Co. as additional collatmdse to Henry Fox.
teral security,
Sch R Leach, Pendleton,New York,—corn to Wal6,415,830 00
Loans on existing policies,
dron 4- True. Reports, 10th inst, oft Cape Cod, dur928,410 96
and
seml-annucarried
a
Quarterly
lost
and
heavy
blow,
ing
away jibboom,
Jib,
al premiums, due subseswept 70 bbls phosphate oft deck.
j
queut to Jan. 1,1871,
(VI
^uiuiau.
881,859 12
St John. NB.
! Premiums on existing policies iu hands ot agents
Sch Cherub, Fletcber, Phipsburg, leaky.

ie13ld

LUCAS.

an'JAnnulties

m|(J<

Friday

as

entertainment column.
Portland Baud Concert... .Lancaster Hall
Ma*querada Ball.... Lancaster Hail.
Valeutiue Entertainment. ...Iron Clad Hall.

New-York
1,134,008 65
Bonds and Mortgages (secured by real estate rai-

FORT OF PORTLAND.

iobSJ&wlm

< >9 Exchange street, near Middle.
B.

15

CORN.

of

assortment

.Liverpool.Feb

Per steamer Algeria, at New York.
Ar at Liverpool 27th nit, Annie Fish. Yates, New
Marcia Ureenleai Given. New Orleans.
ior Dusinoss.
I York;
Sid 26th, Annie Kimball, Stinson, tor Charleston;
Columbus, York, CaPao via Cardiff. 27th, St James,
Upholstering Done to Order.
Pattei son. New Orlean; Waldo, Pressey, Havana.
Nos 52, 54 and 56
Lid 27 h, Evanell, Pandnll. Cardenas
Exchange st.
Ent tor ldg 26tli, Lady Blessingon, Adams, for
N. M. WOODMAN.
GEO. A. WHITNEr.
New Onaang; 27th. Jamestown, Cal), Mobile, Amy
Feb 11-att'
A L*ne, Carver. Matanzas.
Cld at London ztttb, Sancho Panza, Wiley. NYork;
27tb. L Walsh, Pendleton, New Orleans
Off Sandgate 27th, Alice M Minott, Lowell, from
Philadelphia tor Antwerp.
BELLOW CORN now landSid tm Penarth 23d, Emily McNear, Scott, Hong
I
WUUV log trom Sch AbbiePiimau.toi aale Kong.
by
Sid im Naples 17th ult, Mayflower, Smith. Messina
Cid at Palermo 16th ult, Capiera. Blanchard, New
OKO. W. TRUE & CO.,
York.
lie Commercial St., head Long Whari
Sid 1m Barcelona 16th nit, Callao, Buckman, for
Feblt-d2w
Licata.
Ar at Antwerp 25th nit, Josie
Mildred, Herriman,
New York.

fe2dtc

t

York.

Djlumoia .New York.- Havana..FeblG
Samaria.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 10
Citv ot Mexico.New York.. Hav& VCruz. Feb 17
Moravian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 18
City of Brooklyn.. .New York..Liverpool. ..Feb 18
Anglia.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 18
Henry Chauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall.Feb 20
Sbuth America....New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Feb 21
City oi Limerick...New York..Liverpool.Feb 21

and original designs, and ol the most superb
style and finish.
New Factoiy gives us increased facilities

Butler & Reed
laim to nave tno Heat

Chamber

FFP1VI

j

rates.

Finest and most

BlackWalnut, Parlor, Library &.

Middle.

near

in the

Fashionable

LUCAS,

thus
°r

Manufacturers and dea’ers

FISHING TACKLE,
Powder, Shot, Skates and Sleds, in Varitey*

J.

MRS. A. 1>. REEVES.
and Lodging Fiooms,

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,

Price 23

mr28-dly

-T. 13.

Boston,
*f»ese Bonds.

let,7d&w3mBKEWSTEB’3VEET&CO-

nil

Rifles, Bunting and Pocket Knives,

Board.
to

dealers.

bw

r

Governments and othe m m ,*iu.»le secuiitiea received io exchango at the irAot market rates.
We
recomend these bonds as
cu.irdy sale, as well as
profilabie.

GUNS, BEVOLVEBS,

Exchange Sts.,

A. few persons can be accommodated with good
Dm* and board at $C per week, by applying imme-

40 State Street

Druggists generally.0c28sn-d*w6m

Fine
jaSsntf

Algeria.New

rui|> uccjiio.

S WP, ETA Co

General Agent* t

Rushton’s Cherry .Pectoral Troches

BROKER,

df

fancy goods

SHATTI7CK,

BRR WSTA R,

will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having Done of that nauseating, unpleasant, eubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim Also Rushton’s (P. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other.
Sold by

WOOD,

PORTLAND.

Paw onlo

naiw

cents per bottle.

J

Fore and

Ia

full information may

Tbeasubee,

Glove Cleanse restores

ounol

Exchange

Street.

33 Pine Street, IVew Fork,

139 Commercil St.

and

pamphlets and
w. B.

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to Li NCH. BARKER & Co.

nrlovei

druggists

Bonds at present prices and the
present
Gold. With further decline in Gold, Governnents must decline with their rates of
interest.
No more lavorable opportunity will be offered to
Circbase the?e Bonds than now, and the unnreceented sale ol about $200,000 within the
past month,
| irgely to our safest and wealthiest
citizens, gaarant ics an almost immediate
of
the loan In
closiDg up
t ie market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
a ad accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quoti itions, and all marketable securities at current
n ites, taken in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and full information iurnished,
a id correspondence solicited.

C orner

of whom
be had.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Tax J

as

33

and

Jouven’s Kid

WOOD.

XL. M. PAYSON,

LET.

sp

BARRETTi

Corner of Fore and Exchange 8b.

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneeus; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill .Sects of bad dyes; invigorates and
grss cue hair soft and eautitul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s WigFaotory, 16 Bond st,N.T
June 9-1870sNdlyrAw

a

MEIRY P.

Ac

HENRY JP.

8 and 10.

DISTINATIOW

FROM

$13,025.56113

RECEIPTS.
received lor Pre-

of Interest received and accrued, including premiumod gold,

Portland; Nautilus, Crockett, Rockland.

<«

Corner Middle and Plana Streets, and

This

Nnilpid

'«

SWAN

Press Wanted !
3, 6, 7,

"

will be received in Portland

3 COPIES EACH OF

Feb.

50 2.36
202.50 2.83
203 75 2 84
191.25 2.28
192.50 2.28
197.50 2,31
197.50 2.31

Subscriptions
by

Special attention given to repairing in all its
branches
dc21*ntJ

Daily

*

«

10-40’s,

Sleighs,

cts., 207

“new"

’68,

KIMBALL,

and

6 per

’64,
’65,
’65,
’67,

13 Preble 8t, Portland, Me.

long lime been finished and
loing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32
! niles
from Portland. Trains now run regularly to
i ipringvale, five miles
beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
oad-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
< arly spring of 1871.
Distance in ail 52J miles.

rnment

K.

Carriages

on

and is recommended

62,

s,

MANUFACTURER OF

ier.

ate ol

CO.,

81 Middle Street.

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
>y a first mortgage on the who'e Road, Equipments,
lolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc. all built aud
inished in the most thorough and substantial man-

1

Trices l

jn31*ntc

Trustees,

c

bands or leading capitalists who have a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
wfcil to apply at the office of the
Company, or any ol
ita advertised agents, for a
pamphlet and map, showthe
characteristics ot the enterprise.
ing
Holders of Government Bonds may
exchange them
for Central lowas at a large present nrofit. beside a
handsome increase of interest tor a
long term ol
years. Parties making such exchange wilt receive
for each $1,000 Bond, a
$1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and the lollowing difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
Difl’rnc in Increased ann’l int.
Exch’nge.
upon investm’t
’*1.
$237 80 2.5 per cent. gold.
Coupon,
* „£a’
5-20
"

Goods.

Furnishing

C. RICH &

M.

ind reliable investment, being amply secured to the

The road has tor

Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upon a railroad practically done, and in the

THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

This Loan ot only 330,000 haring 17 years to run
is now being rapidly sold by the.
undersigned at 95
and accrued

interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers
agree that Pirat
Mortgage Benda, to a limited amount, npon a
finished railroad, which is well located foi
business, are one of ihe very safest forms of invest-

HATS AND CAPS.

Railroad Co,
and

are

accrued

STOCK

•

THE-

Payable April

issued upon this load are limited, in
$16,000 per mile (wbiie many roads issue
from $20,000 to $40,000,) and are oftered at 90 and

A1

Portland & Rochester

Interest

which

amount to

fact

» eaalvr MM^<1 a
f
uvuuj nmuuv vivuiiug

I,

Government

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

No. lO Clapp’s Block.

Fel)4eod2wiu

MORTGAGE
BONDSl

ot

!4

n*AYis&co.,

on

Free

FIRST

ment.

rlHST

**?ubo.r
vi? ^

county commissioners. To effect this purpose the commissioners of the four couuties
are to raise $.7000 within
thirty days from the
passage of this act, to be expended in makiug
the
necessary alterations in the jails. All
sentences in
any county may be to one of
these four industrial
jails, and all sentences
ot imprisonment shall
hereafter include labor.
tween the four couuties

upon the present arrangements. The “outline street” would also bo dangerous for the
The only proper solution of the
lame reason.
llfflculty is lo withdraw the passenger service
rom that side the town altogether. This would
educe the movement of trains to a small proloriion of the present, and the risks and inconveniences in proportion. There would still reuain the making-up ot freight trains and ibeir
passing back and forth, but both of these can
>e ami should
be greatly niminished, as will bo
at al'ater
stage of the discussion.
*Mt, men, the intolerable infliction impos,
upon ourselves tmd our neighbors
tRlIJSter tbe whole passenger
hiiiinau *
bay'
This ™“'d P»*a“
enu
end to the
thee
not
evil,
merely shift its nlare hpcause there is
ample room in the cove mr
aU
lor an
making-up of trains, so thai „„i„
track
need cross ihe roadway new
and the whole
process of
no
moved from any tiaveled
Tlnip &
* n’
P. & It. the P. &
K., and the Mr' 9‘J
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multitude of cars are passing and repassing to terrify horses.
Except for pedestrians it would make no improvement wbatev-

h come

This line of Bailroad will have very special advantages for both local and throueh business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade of the
great
North-west. The

Anil in

apprehensions of a correspondent of
one of our
contemporaries, who thinks that
an altempt at reforming,
person can drive across the wide breadth of
civilizing aud Chris
\
tiamzing criminals aud so relieving society in tracks betwixt west Commercial street and the
time Irom their depredations and the burden Portland bridge without anxiety and hardly
This road forms an important part in the proof their support, will result in the complete ever without positive fright. Almost all day
and tar into the night, some
smokiDg, I posed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
abolition of all moral dintinctions ! On the long
shrieking locomotive is bearing down upon the 5 ny ot the present Kail or Steamboat routes to New
other hand, it must be that an immense maroikClty avoiding transier in Button and materially
roadway, no person being able to judge amidst
jority of the people will regard with amaze- tbe multiplicity ot iracks where it will
educing the distance, (say 10 miles.) The comstrike,
letion or the short
ment and horror the fact that
connecting link from Rochester
they have so and threatening destruction.
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an
early
long passively suffered a system to continue,
The means proposed to obviate the nuisance
< ate.
the only certain result of which is to
At the price named the Bonds nett the
plunge are utterly insufficient. The “elevated bridge
investor at
into lower
depths of wickedness aud distress to Brackett street” is objectionable so loug'as 1 ;ast one and a half per cent more Interest than Uovmen

Entire Stock of Goods

store

Clouds, Gloves, Buttons, Braids,

WOOD,

the Sale ef Exchange

by making a slight detour

Direct Communication Between St. Lonii
and St. Paul.

our

Worsteds* all colors* 15 cents per oz.
Hamburg Edgings* 25 cents per yard.

175 TORE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS
PORTLAND, ME.
dc6sntf

Cape

passenger cars in additition to the freight, pass
aud repass directly across the outfall of the
bridge, passage to and from the city can be effected not without difficulty, not without risk
aud absolute peril to life.
It is a fact that no

share in the

First Through Line Across the State

will

Look

hand and ready for immediate delivery,
in sums to suit.
A fur supply ot American Gold Coin
constantly
on band.
To parties holding maturing issues of Marne Central aud Portland and Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements for the exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seyen
per Cents,
and the new Portland «nd Kenbebec 6*s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Governments in
pay at
tue latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

important sub-

eluding the makiug-up of,

for repairs

180 Miles of Railroad,
which completes their entire line, with the exception of laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

from north to south, and,
at one point, they give

AT COST.

IRELAND.
Drafts

to Portland with the least possible obstruction. Batsolong as in the coarse of the
day in the backward and forward movement

that half a dozen

persons who read Ibis report
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SCOTLAND and

Elizabeth Grievance.
the Editor qf the Press.
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until Feb.

ENGLAND,

access
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Sign of the
Exchange St,

AGENT FOR

summer, moreover, the travel to and from the
various seaside resorts ou the cape is of
particular.importance in a busiuess point of view,
the pleasure tourist usually having
money to
spend aud spendiug it freely. The permanent
and transient residents alike are entitled to

relatively medieval, and that
propriety lu continuing to use

tail.
“GULDEN

Of Interest to the Ladies.

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN ANDFOBEIGN COIN,

urb to Portland.
The movement to and from
that point is at all seasons of the year large,
and in the summer season very large.
In the

wooden p'ow shares and hand looms than in
going on in the business of encouraging crime
and manufacturing criminals as we are now

doing.

Pnacuser

Cape Elizabeth is already

is
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BROKER,

DAILY PRESS.

lay before our readers extracts from the re
put ol Messrs. Smith, Harlow and Benson,
Jail Commissioners. We believe the eifect ot
this report will be more
prompt and decisive
than that of any similar document ever laid
beiore the people ol Maine. It
appears tbaf

CO.,

COFPEB-FACED STAMPS,
(For marking Clothing)
Gnu®, Revolvers, Powder, Cartridges*
Shot, Pishing Tackle*
And all kinds of Sporting Goods, wbolesalo and re-

Bridgtou Wednesday eve-

OF IOWA.

have dow built and equipped, in first-class manner,
about

Less than Auction

adjusted by Kuox having a Senator for 30,820
Into all the details of prison
managenn nl it is not
inhabitants, and Piscataquis one for 14,397.
neeessaiy or desirable to enter
In reference to Portland, Mr. Pike conceived
here; the charge of them will doubtless be
placed in Ihe hands ol men who understand the idea that its surplus of population should
then dutks; but in addition to the
be divided to the sparser districts of the whole
matter or
education we will mention lhat ot
personal State to increase tbeir representation. This
cleauimess, because the deficiency in this respect is so marked and lamentable. The bath point he urged with bis usual force and was
should not only be provided, but the
ably supported by Mr. Wilton. The position
use of it
compelled; audit the prisoner’s clothing be though opposed to the spirit if Dot the letter
fi.tby or infested with vermin, new should be of the constitution, was made very plausabie.
substiLuied. We have nowhere seen cause to We
suppose that Portland belongs to the State.
suppose that the prison diet nee ied to be imCol. Bobia opposed this theory, showing its
proved in quality or increased in quantity;
with spirit and ability, and to his perwe bJivg it is
generally more than tliey have fallacy
a light to
expect or require. When such ra- sistant efforts, it is more than probable, Cumtions as are dealt out at
Thomaston can be berland is indebted for her gain of two reprefurnished at a cost (for food
alone) of a dol- sentatives, which Messrs. Stickney, Pike and
lar per week, we earniot
help thinking that Bird rather coveted. Several gentlemen gave
while w ages are so
high that a working-man this question a great deal of attention, and
can easily
maintain himself and
tamily in
comio,t,,lie labor o. our prisoners ought to most prominent among these were Messrs.
he sulhcicnt to clothe as well
Bobie, Johnson, Dingley of Auburn, and Fosas teed them
without taxing their strength so much as to ter of the Senate.
prevent their being able to give an in Ur in
CATS AND THEIR PERSECUTORS.
the evening to mental
improvement.
It it
It must be a gratelul thought to a lew whole
were found that their labor is
sellsupportiu" souled patriots that a few
will close their
or nearly
approaching itthay might be given arduous labors. There aredays
several gentlemen
a small interest in their
own earning as astiin
who have carried the whole State with
ulus to industry and
ay its
exertion, and in order
that tliey might have a small fund
interests the past six weeks. They have into aid
them when first
discharged and untill thevJ spected a great deal of political and legislative
found employ mem.
meal, and have discovered more leline monsters than would supply a
city sausage factory..
But the wicked ones do say that
many of these
noisy persecutors of legislative cats have the
reputation ot having been in tbeir limes wholesale breeders.
E. U. M.
PORTLAND.

The Nninc JTnil System Behind the Times.
It is with great pleasure that we elsewhere

Razors, Scissors,
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Skates,

Shears for Tailors’, Barbers’, 4 Ladies’ Use,

COUNTY.

Agent,

THE

Tools 2

Screws,

Pocket Kaives,

that time they took a notion to go to Dexter, a
village nine miles distant, consisting of two
bouses and one small store, to visit a friend.
They travelled on horseback, both girls on one
horse, following an obsure path and guided by
spotted trees. Alter making their visit they
started for borne, but night coming on it was
dark and they lost their path. In this extremity they climbed into a tree and sat and slept
among its branches “till morning light ap
peared.” Kachel Landers is. and for man;
years has beeD, the wife of John Bennett, of
Guilford, and Cyniba Larrabee is the consort
ol David Prescott, ol Dextee, both pious members of the Baptist church in their respective
localities and worthy companions of venerable
husbands.

icy would have been giving a Senator to 20.000
inhabitants, regarding county lines as far as
possible, hut equality of representation as of
first importance.

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 13 1871.

Machine

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

large minority of the committee
and was yielded only when any further
opposition would be fruitless. By this policy, one
county gets a Senator for 14,397 inhabitants,
wbile it takes 39,820 in another. A better pol-

Gen’l

Street.

For Maine and New Hampshire.

Machinists’

[From our Correspondents
About forty-five years ago there lived in
Parkman two young girls by the names of
kachel Lander and Cynthia Larrabee, About

a

Exchange

REMINGTON,

U. H.

Mills” at Veazie were recently sold by J. W. Veazie to 8. W. Gilman
and others for $100,000.
4 lad named Albert Bichardson thought he
would have some fun at school at Brewer so be
put a lot ol pepper on the stove. The result
was the biggest job of sneezing ever undertaken in Brewer.
His father the next day paid
$10 and costs for Albert’s fun, am] then gave
him a severe “strapping,” which the lad
thought was no fun at all.

ODe of the most important matters to be settled is the apportionment of Senators and Representatives; but this work is confined to a
mere ratification of the long and faithful work
of the committee. It may seem to he only a
small work to apportion the Senators and Representatives, hut when all the sections are consulted it requires a great deal of consultation
and comparison to adopt a deal that shall harmonize a large majority.
Iu the apportionment of Senators the greatest ingenuity is apparent in consequence of the

Central

Co.,

le!3eod&tv3w

“Corporation

The

quired.

advantageous,'
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KNOX COUNTY.

examination of the Statute satisfied them that
existing Statutes afforded all the protection re-

though we see do objection to appropriating
the evening to lhat purpose. It should
be enjoined by positive statute upon those bavin"
charge ot these institutions, that at least one
hour's instruction
daily in the elementary
blanches be given to those who did not ala
ready possess sufficient acquaintance with

W. D. Little &

Rev. D. Boyd, of Rockland, has, at tbe earnest solicitations of Good Templars all over the
State, consented to be a candidate for G. W.
C. T.

Tbe hearing on tbe various petitions against
the consolidation of competing lines took place
yesterday and resulted in an abandonment of
the bill proposed by tbe petitioners when an

10 uuuere

at

85
00
34
68
62

As will be seen, the receipts tor interest. &c„ being over $400,000 more than its death claims and endowment policies paid In 1870. It ts prohibited by its charier from investing in any but the safest securities,
such as is here exhibited. It is now. as will be seen, the labor st, not to say the safest, institution of
its kind in tub wobld.—Its average expenses being less chan any other company in the country.
Having been Agent lor this great Company lor more than 27 years, we are prepared to lurnish lacts,
showing the immense advantages ot iusurlng lu this Company, and invite any who desiie information on
the subject to call on ns.

Rev. E. Bean and wife have received presents from their people aDd friends in Gray this
winter, including “donation,” te the amount
of 8190.

CONSOLIDATION.

vuie

Army

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

arly

ISevr

Net Oath Assets, Jan. 1,

etc.

In the Peruvian, tor Liverpool—W Gordan, W C
Jones and child. Dr K M Bucks, C Dodd. E Burrard,
W Berton. W W ltamage, C Cusack, FS Winslow,
Ft W Shepherd, A Breslm, J Rodan. C W Goodwin,
d Dwining, W Frellsoo, H Blain, Miss Cochran, T
llorer. Dr B C Watson, J C Irvin, Mr Jordan, Mr
Watts, Smith, McLaughlin, Farrell.

VV.U

Governor Chamberlain will lecture before

tirely certain.

posed by

Increase in net assets for 1870.$7,170,853
Dividend surplus to policy holders, over
2,000,000
Receipts fur premiums and policies, in 1870.12,169,717
Heceiots lor Interest, ren's, Ac... 2 477.772
Paid Claims by death, and endowments matured,. 2'010 224

COUNTY.

Tbe Androscoggin delegation has decided
upon the lollowing classification for Representatives:—Lewiston three, Auburn two, Durham, Lisbon and Webster one, Poland aDd
Minot one, Turner and Livermore one, East
Livermore, Leeds, Greene and Wales one.

The principal question that will call out debate will be several railroad matters Itis now
quite evident that a compromise will carry the
northern Aroostook bill, tbongh it is Dot en-

INSTRUCTION.
In order to fit prisoner* to become such
citizens, we have spoken of the imperative necessity 01 iuruishiug them with instruction
mental, moral and religious. This cannot be
done while they are scattered and confined
over the whole St
ite, as they now are, a lew
in this eonntiy, and a lew more in that.
If
aggregated according to the plan suggested,
they might be taught evenings, or daytime
as
might be thought most

Gross Assets, Dee. 31st, 1870,.$44,809,155 78

tumn.

RAILROAD MATTERS.

<*it ivnnc

"$42,382,417 66

Interest accrued, hut not due...
324,542 Oo
Interest due and unpaid,.
41,322 15
PreminmB due but not yet reported....
312,816 30
Deterred, Quarterly, and Semi-snnnal Premiums,. 1,119,573 77
Present market value of Stocks in excess ot co3t.a.
428,624 00

Add
Add

in lat. 36, Ion. 7250,
The captain is sure that the

It is stated that tbe Androscoggin road will
commence at once building the extension to
Danville Junction, and that the means tor it
will be obtained without calling on Lewiston
or Auburn for aid. Tbe line has been surveyed,
leaving the Androscoggin track in tbe rear of
the Bates mills, and reaching the river Dear
Continental, where a fine bridge is to be erected, striking tbe Auburn shore on the flat on
the north bank of the Little Androscoggin,
tbence following the Little Androscoggin on
tbe north shore till it crosses. It is hoped to
have the extension opentd for traffic by Au-

Tbe unusual industry of the committees of
tbe present Legislature cleared the dockets of
most of tbe committees Friday, so that tbe
week of extension will hardly be requiredVery few matters have been referred to tbe
next Legislature, ana there has been the usual
amount of work to do in committee.
If the
Legislature will hold two sessions a day next
week, Saturday, the 18tb, ought to see the
members homeward bound.

^

on hand, tn Banks and Trust
Companies, at interest,,.$ 2,608,110 74
Mortgages ot Real Estate not exceeding one halt of value. 33,899 421 62
United States Stocks, (at cost).
4,203,108 73
New York State Stocks, (at cost).
870,000 00
Real Estate.
945.383 07
Balance due by Agents, in course of transmission,.
65.533 38

Bonds and

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Letter front Angnaia.
Augusta, Feb. 11,1871.
SPECULATIONS IN

Cash

Tbe Timet says there has not been a single
case of small pox at Houlton.
Tbe disease is
confined to a locality in an adjoining town,
where it first appeared, and is now subsiding.
Tbe Timet is inclined to doubt the storv told
of an individual in an adjoining town, tbatit
was so cold one day last week that newly laid
eggs froze in bis bands while bringing them
from the barn te the house, and not a long distance either.

the State capable of such a gross misrepresentation as tbe above. We will pay $100 cash
to the person producing to ns any copy of the
Press taking the ground attributod to us by
the Journal.

(411 Cash.)

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

topsails,

AROOSTOOK

reputable paper

ASSETS,.$44,609,155.78,

State news.

to tbe
one

hardly supposed

R. A. McClTBDY, Vice President.

Made January 1st, 1871, to the Commissioner of Maine.

steamer was tbe Tennessee.

wealth and population of
that we hardly supposed
would be advanced in sober earnest.—Kennebec Journal.

DISCHARGED PRI80NEKS.
One thought occurs here. It we
subject
the discharged prisoners to
inspection, with
the intent to punish them if thev
go wrong
it would seem but lair that we should make’
some effort lo aid them in
guidiug their steps
in ihe right path, li is everyone’s
duty, however, to obey Lire law and be a good
citizen;
and it hardly seems incumbent
upon the
State itself to do any more than to furnish its
people with Ihe means of the knowledge of
good and evil, leaving them to the responsibility of I heir choice; but we trust tliat private
benevolence ami chrislian charity
might be
relied upon to do something to aid those who
were disposed to become and continue
good
ur-a

steaming slowly.

of 1869 will be

thereby add
the State, is

F. 8. WINSTON, President.

a

under close-reefed

The idea of the Portland Press that the
State must do nothing to promote the growth
of manu'actures, because forsooth it might

CAKE OP

Aiul l.i

the
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rHE

WE W-YORK

THE

Id Minot, Feb. 7, Mr. Gideon Bragdon,
aged 47.
In Poland, Jan. 19, Mr. Joseph Libby, aged U9 yrs.
nd 1 month.
In West Minot, Feb. 8, Mrs.
Lucy W. Crooker,
god 78 years 10 months.
In Leeds. Jan. 30, Miss Everlina R.
Gilbert, aged
9 years 4 months.
In S mgerties. N. Y„ Feb. 6, Nellie
Fabyan.daugherot Rev. Joseph and Mrs. Fannie W.
Danielson,
iged 11 months 18 days.

KAMI

ANNUAL, STATEMENT OF THE

strong gale from tbe northeast and a
heavy sea running, passed a large barque rigged man-of-war steamer, standing southward

At Dresent there does not aimear

slightest probability that
repeated.

HASSAN’S.

1

R EPORX

UAL

Feb. 1, Frank Rowe and Miss Josie

Minot, Jan. 25, Mr. Richard Edwards, aged

In

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts.

The Tennessee.—The papers contain contradictory reports concerning the seaworthiness of tho Tennessee. The navy department
considers her in every way a suitable vessel.
She is comparatively new and has seen little
labor. The bark W. E. Anderson, just arrived
at Philadelphia, reports Jan. 19th, while blow-

ing

TVEXTY-RIXTH

0

tralization of the Black Sea.

aim

lican 2090.

AT

NUMBER,
EVERY COLOR,
EVERY QUALITY.

Turkish government has consented to the abolishment ot the stipulation mad* lor the neu-

Election.—On the 6th of
March, three weeks from to day, our municipal election takes place. Last year the vote
was 2465 for Kingsbury,
Republican, and 2245
for Putnam, “Citizens’ candidate.” Kingsbury’s majority, 220. The Republicans hail a
majority of 1 in the board of aldermen and 3
in the Common Council, though it has since
IRISH PRISON SYSTEM.
The institution of district prisons, with tlie
appeared that the City Conned presents more
power ot transfer, as proposed, would also al- difficulties to one undertaking a political claslow tiro inauguration of that which is known
sification than probably any other deliberaas the “Irish Prison System,” which is lound
everywhere approved by those most con- tive assembly that ever existed. In 1869 the
vote for Mayor was Democratic 2241, Repubtapauie Ul JUUHII1" Ol US
vwoituu

TS

EVERY

cial announcement is made that the armistice
will be extended one week after the 19th. The

__

At Lock’s Mills, Feb. 5, Thos. B. Swan, of Poland
nd I>ora F. Libby, ot L. M.
la St. Albans, *Feb. 5, Freeman M. Hubbard and

DIED.

1

making
^exertions for leaving
Paris. The popular sentiment has been greatly excited at the idea ot the German army entering the city, but the feeling is gradually
abating. There is a report that the war claim
of Germany will be modified, and a semi-offi-

Municipal

merits. The.limits to which this
report must
be confined will not permit of our
going into
the details of this subject; but we will
simply
that
the
say
system adopted with such unprecedented sdeoess in Ireland, is to have ‘the
prisons graded by different kinds of labor, and
to classify the prisoners in each
place, making
their promotion from grade to grade, and
prison to
prison, to depend upon themselves, with
the penalty of being retrograded for misbehavior. One other marked mature ol tin's system is, that the commutation of the time of
imprisonment to which good behavior will entitle a prisoner is conditional and lorteitable.
not merely by positive crime, but by misconduct, and there is then incurred the liability
of being remanded to jail, there to
complete
the original term of sentence. By unilorm
good conduct the convict continually hastens
his deliverance; but even after he has rejoined
the outside community, it is only
by preseverauce in the way ot weil doing that he can
his
pieserve
liberty.
We are well aware that the vastly greater
extent of country, the facility of inter-communication, and the migratory habits of our people, are difficulties to be encountered here
which do not exist in Ireland, and
accordingly that supet vision over the conditionally discharged piisoticr is much more easily maintained tbeie than here. Yet we see no reason
why it cauuot be properly tested. When first
attempted (liere it was but an experiment, of
much more doubtful issue than it would be
here now. The only objection
being that the
person subject to oversight could leave the
Slate to escape it, the reply is plain: It he
propose to behave himselt he will have no occasion to leave, or to tear that
general observation ot his
couduct,associates, &c.,to which
every member ol society is subjected at the
hands 01 his fellows.
It he be disposed to
misbehave, the State will be well riu ot him,
and o much good, at least, will have been accomplished. Nor can any sister siate rightly
couiplaiu of us that we-have sent to them a
man whom, relying
upon unilorm good conduct, we had thought tit to be restored to the
soeie'y of our own citizens.

NEW EN0ZAN&,

OOGIA

strenuous

are

STEW ADVERTISEMENTS

iUfest.
In Ellsworth Feb. 4, John W. Armstrong and
luiuia J. Moore.

GLOVES

ry

the butcher and baker shops are as large as
ever and the bread which is distributed is
Great difficulty is expeworse than ever.
rienced in destributing rations to the poor.
There is a want of confidence in the armistice
leading to peace and many respectable people

spect, if in no oilier, it will be preferable
the present system, the spirit of which came
down to us from “our fathers” who were attired in the skins of wild beasts and lived on
acorns in the forests of Great Britain or
Germany.

KID

moved,

must see tliat sucb a system will pay. Tliey
must see that it.will pay in dollars and cents,
if they insist upon looking at it exclusively
and that in this refrom so low a

I?1 AUBIBD.

lllen J. Tiipp.
In Palmyra,

surprisingly
nf the conservative element
restrong. The fears of a famine have been
but the crowds which assemble around

Persons wbo are inclined to
from a utilitarian point of view

standpoint,

THE MOST PERFECT LINE OF

was

evening except Sunday, a copy of the
Bible and access to such library as may be
contributed by persons interested in the pristilings

~

SPECIAL NOTICES.

except from excited dis;ussions. The tickets are so mixed up that it
will be some days before the result can be announced. It is known, however, that the vote

each

look at

ilg.A—M—msr—att

quietly

jassed oft

vides that each convict shall have instruction
m reading,
writing and arithmetic one hour

oners' welfare.

*»—dfissaniii

Foreign News.—The election in Paris closIt
m on the evening of Thursday, Feb. 8th.

from the

law, is section five, which

——

}

sentence.
to serve out the remainder of their
has been
The system that for several years
results in the State’s
of such

good
productive
prison, of making deductions

■■Ill

d improvements. The city should take the iniative in the matter. It should at once, seeing
ow matters stand and that some change must
1 e made, make formal proposition to bnlld the
ceded streets, and to set about the work forth^ rith.
Municipal co-operation to this extent
, ton'd doubtless meet the heat
ty approval of ev( ry judicious citizen. It would be moreover an
xpre?sion of weight to the interest felt in all
( luarters
that change be made, and would be
*
j nfluential with the railroad authorities.
£

would say

we

fat

no new mcmoers

win

be admitted to tbe Association wbo bare not
received considerable instruction in music unless their voices should be above tbe average
It was voted that all
standard of excellence.
members that do not pay their annual dues on
before April first will be stricken from tbe
roll unless a satisfactory excuse can be given.
or

Tbe question of removal t» Lancaster Hall
discussed but not fully acted on.

Adjourned to

same

place

next

was

Wednesday

evening.
Democbatic Club.—Tbe Democrats of the
met at Old City Hall Saturday evening
and organized a club lor the purposes of tbe
spring campaign. A preliminary meeting was
held several evenings since, at which a committee was chosen to report the list of officers
for organization Saturday night.
The meeting was called to order by Mr. Ezra
Carter, when Mr. W. H. Walker, chairman of
tbe above named committee, reported tbe
names of the following gentlemen wbo were
unanimously elected as officers of tbe club:

city

President—William H. Clifford.
Vice Presidents—Wards 1, William Curtis'
2, Jas. Quinn; 3, William G. Davis; 4, Charles
H. Eling; 5, A. K. Shurtleff; 6, A. W. Bradbury; 7, Charles B. Varney.
Secretary—George L Ewett.
Treasurer—Thomas Means.
Upon taking the chair Mr. Clifford made a
sensible little speech, declaring that
organization and work alone vindicate tbe purpose of
the Democracy of Portland, aud that with
these the city can be carried as it lias been carried several times under even more unfavorable circumstances.
Upon motion of Mr. Charles P. Kimball the

officers of tbe club

were constituted as an Executive Committee for all campaign purposes,
and after several short speeches by variou*
tbe club adjourned.

gentlemen

The People’s Concert.—1To-night the first
o( the course of People's Concerts will be
given at City Hall, which we expect to see
filled on the occasion. The performers will be
Shaw’s Quintette Club, who are now so well
known by our citizens that comment is unneosssary.

We believe that our home talent will

i»e well supported by our citizeus, especially
wheu it is composed of the excellent quality to
je found in this club, who have never failed to
please in the many concerts they have given,
md further wheu a course ol concerts is ofierej
it so low a price as this.
Only one dollar for a
eserved seat lor the course, thirty cents lor a
lingle concert,or twenty cents for admission,

Valentine Entertainment.—Iron Clad
jodge, assisted by Atlantic Lodge, I. O. G. T.,
will give a public entertainment at Iron Clad
Hall (West End) tomorrow
We
evening
idvise our readers to go early (or the hall will
to tilled to overflowing.
See advertisement.

—^mmmmm
Fire —The alarm from box 43 at half
pas*
nine o'clock last evening was accasioued
bv
fire in tbe Railroad Eating Saloon, corner of

—■
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of flowers—there were assembled there friendl
of Mrs.
Miller, wbo came, no doubt,out of syms
pathy with her forlorn condition, which wasNow I
well known in that neighborhood.
have no doubt at such times, or when the sistliat
Gen.
ters ot Mrs. Miller were at ber bouse,
returnShepley, when he went down town or to
he
called
plav
when
or
ot
an
ed,
evening
right and
whist, was frequently seen by \Aand
coming
Putnam and all the Millers, going
from the house; and when the sisters of Airs.
Miller was at her house I have no doubt Geu.
Sheplev called frequently, and the defendant
claims that ibay were there every summer.—
Gen. Shepley was intimate with the family of
Ue had for years known Charles
her lather.
Pofers—he was an office mate of John A.
Peters,
He was interested in the whole family; he
knew these sisters ot Mrs. Miller.
They came
to his house; and suppose Gen. Shepley did
find their society agreeable and called at their
houses when lie came down town on these
summer afternoons?
Suppose he was there
during evenings and did occasionally, or frequently, play euchre when this man was at
home, or when other friends were in,was there
anything in this Irom which you or the world
have the right to say in the slightest decree
implicates him in this infamous crime? You
are not to take rumor—thousand tongued and
curious; yon are not to take common scandal,
propagated in low graggeries by this husband
himself; you are not to take artlul malice with
its double insinuation as proof ot this crime.
II it is proved at all it should be proved by competent evidence, aDd not by deductions of an
evil imagination or by masterly argument.
Take the tact as it is proved and make all of it
you (airly can, and if you can convict him or
her upou such testimony no mau or woman is
suie for a single moment.
You may take any
man aud calling his Iriends to
testify that he
has been in and outotteu you may convict him
of crime.
I have no doubt gentlemen that Gen. Shepley aud others ol this man’s neighbois were attracted to this man’s house in part from the
sympathy for the condition ot this plaintiff.
They kuewthat when they were present they
repressed his drunken violence and for the
time beguiled her of her grief, aud it is the fact
that her friends have come in that they now
seek to turn to her injury, to vilify and defame
her character. Iu the first place she was taken
here, away from her own relations—a stranger,
and wheu Mr. Aliller objected that she should
have the society of ber own sisters, wheu she
was subjected to his druDken violence, because
her neighbors Airs. Fox, and Mrs. Stephenson
aud including Gen. Shepley, came lrequeDtly
the evening, it is charged
to her bouse iu
against them as a crime. The same testimony
could bo produced against others of bis friends
entirely aud equally innocent as is produced
against Gen. Shepley. But it happened that
the same circumstances djd not exist so far as
the position of these parties are concerned.
Air. Miller knew or rather his advising spirit
believed that it would not answer the same
purpose to charge this crime upon Stephenson,
Fux, Emery or Wood and that it would to
threaten it against a man occupying a high ju-

Gen. Sbepley left before he had time to creep
conduct. It speaks with a force tljat no lanup and go by watehiDg lor something to speak : guage of mine can augment. The only time
woman.
it
! ibat Jones Miller ever said one word to Gen.
against the fair name of this
May
not have been that Gen. Sbepley put out liis
Shepley in relation to his coming to his house
Argument for I lie liibrtlaiit, toiirlufcil,
if you believe his statement, was af.er Mr. Feshand to reach the kuoh of the door to turn it
for her to go in. Miller says the light was unsenden’s death aDd when there was talk about
certain. May it not have ueeu liis own interGen. Shepley for U. S. Senator. What was it?
At 9.23 o’clock Saturday morning Mr. Strocl
est in this case and the interest which his famLet me call your attention to it, and the gloss
resinned liis closing argument for tbe libellant,
ily feels has clouded his vision a littlo and col- which my brother puts upou it. It seems that
Mr. Foreman, Gentlemen of the Jury: At the
ored his statement?
before that time Frank Miller came down to
But there is one circumstance connected
the house, tired oi being called upon so many
close of my remarks last evening 1 had called
with this which is stronger than any living
times to interfere, cross and testy to Mrs. Milyour attention .o the grave charge which was
man's testimony to disprove this charge could
made against this plaintiff, Vou are to lukt
ler, and finds some fault with her; he says to
be. They charge this as oue of the circutu
this charge iu its whole length and breadth li
her, there is some talk in relation to Geu. Shepdoes not do lor the respondent,
stances which go to show the commission of a ■ ley’s commg to the house so
frequently, but if
having spread
crime. Now, gentlemen, bear in mind that it
such a charge upon the records cf this
other people knew General Shepley as I know
court, tt
was
a
it
mere
is
testified
here
that Gen. Sbepley knew N. J, 11 him, what a perfect gentlemau he is, there
say
misdemeanor. Alter tin
Miller bad goDe down to his father's to lcinaiu
would be no occasion for such talk. The call
opinion ol the ci.ii
expressed in such decided
that night. Gen. Sbepley was at the
language as to tut propriety of spreading upon
door, was on September 3d. General Shepley went
and Miller testifies that in a few moments he
the records a charge ot this nature
right to Jones Miller and told him, I hear that
against a
left and Mrs. Miller entered her house a'oue.
from some of your family that Frank has talkparty who caunut appear to defend, they still
Now
it
allow it to
it
be
true
ed
as
about my coming to your house too much.
to
that
General
they charge
remain, alter they fail iu procf
Sbepley was seeking these opportunities to Now it you don t desire it I will uever eutef
support it.
commit a crime, why in the name of all that is
your house again. How did Jones Miller treat
asort, gentlemen, men do notact without a
reasonable had he not entered the house with
it? He said, I don’t waut you to discontinue
motive.
What is the reason of making this
her
instead
of
1
have
and
on
To
the
charge?
stopping
public streets your visits. From that time he never went
my mind it is obvious,
ri upon a public corner,
a right to
argue from the evidence why this
indulging in what there unless Miss Florence or some of her sisthey ask you co believe were familiarities, ters was there, or he first ascertained that Jones
unfounded charge lias been made and urged
as
Miller was at home. That is the first converwith sucli persistency by counsel paid to speak
when,
my brother sneeriugly says, “the
coast wag clear.’’ There can be no stronger ! sation testified to here, and that conversation
with disrespect ot every party connected with
this cause. Who made tbe charge ot adultery?
testimony of the purity of the conduct of took place after the 3d day of September
these parties than this which they have pro- and after the 9th day of December, when
Mr. Miller has testified that he has not exthe
or
innocence
ol
ot
the papers put by us into this case were signed.
duced
guilt
pressed his opinion
upon the stand. Look at the acts with
this woman to any living being, Dot even to
any other motive than to find some occasion to Mr. Fessenden died on the 8th day of Sephis counsel. The learned counsel who closed
censure; look at them as reasonable men, and tember, as is perfectly well known to you, bethis cause informed you that he was rethey lose all signifiuance and sink into acts of cause it was a public calamity^a matter of
the
since
answer
was
and
commen occurrence.
grief such as you cannot f ail to lemember. It
I am surprised that they
cently employed
was after that day that Gen.
can find no more upon which to hang an
made, and 1 acquit him of all responsibilShepley called on
arguMiller and said to him what he did; Miller proment.
More suspicious circumstances can be
ity tor irs original making. It was made
and
who
was
ina
to
found in the life of every man.
by lawyer legal subtlety
fessing be friendly, professing to desire him
There is a mau sitterested iu this cause.
Heie, gentlemen, comes another piece of tes- him to come to bis house. Gen. Shepley conting here who appears both iu the character
timony lrorn the Millers, who seek from sordid formed entirely and exactly to his direction,
and from that time to this Jones Miller has
of counsel and of an interested party and
motives to make this woman a hissing and a
a member ot respondent’s family, lie has been
scorn.
Henry U. Miller comes from St. John never made objection or iutimated that he did
and acknowledges
a witness upon the staud
uot desire his presence. Now, if he believed
here to testify to this very remarkable circumthat he has taken a large part iu the preparathe charge bis family have made here, why
stance: He says that one eveuing, be tbiDks it
tion ol this cause; and he is the man who is reshould
he continue Ins friendship with Gen.
was in the summer or at a time when Marcia
Miller says it was customary in that house in
sponsible tor it. Why was this charge inserted
Shepley, walk with him, employ him as counthe early part of the evening not to light the
sel, clown to as late as January, 1870? Men do
by this mau? Why was this third party, occunoi act in that way; the Miller family would
pying this high position, dragged iu here where
gas; he says he and his brother came in and
he could not deleud himself, and efiarged with
passed aloog the hall; that the hall door was not act in that way; Frank 'would not act in
that
this crime which is so well calculated to deand
the
servants
of
the
house
were
way. One of two tbiDgs is true, either
open,
preshis family did not believe that story they tell
fame his character? I will tell you.
ent. They say the light w as turned dowD, and
The auswer in this cause was drawn at the
just before be came in it was suddenly turned here, at the time, or else they have acted towards this woman with a cruelty unparalleled
October Term, 1870, hut w as not filed until the
up, be thought; Gen. Sbepley appeared conin the history of domestic difficulties. They
fused. Is it not possible, gentlemen, that havcommencement ot th:s trial. A copy of it was
never
warned her; her mother is here no longer
served upon us when made and the deposition
ing made up that “little jiDgle” with liis
ot lieu, bhepley was taken.
He was thus inbrother, and as he says buried the hatchet, to support her in this trying difficulty; it was
that with Ills stroug bias which he has against the duty of these sisters, if there was »Dy
formed that such a charge would be made, and
this woman, that he colors this circumstance a
wrong, to have spokeu to her about it.
it was expected that by making this charge—
They
have never done so. The husband Dever did,
little? Gen. Shepley testifies that there never
so vile and
outrageous—the very making oi
in
his
drunken
was
a
except
ravinss.
when
lie
to
brother
don’t
dare
cross
(and
time,
my
which, however unfounded, would operate as a
examine in relation to it,; when he exhibited
coupled lien, ishepley a name with his own
vital injury, w'ould induce him. iu order to
with
his
own
brothers and sisters. The
family,
any embarrassment, or when there was any
prevent a p uLilio trial, to use his influence to
cause for embarrassment; that there never
papers disprove this charge.
induce the parties to yield up their claim for
Why did he
write
down
that
he
never had
was
a
time
when
this
woman
thus
and
her
act
took
and
any suspicion
wrong
aDy improper
alimony,
children out ol the means of their future sup
place between them to cause embarrassment. against his wife’s chastity; that it was a foul
and malicious slander. 1 have shown you the
Mrs. Miller testifies there was never any import. Hut he was innocent of .he charge and
Gen. Shepley swears his name was
mistook
and
their
knew
man
when
he
papers.
proper conversation at that time or any other
they
it,
not connected with it; that he had Dothing to
mu v liuuD
they believed that he would be influenced by
oinuuiug aj»,u u
in tlie same room, and they seize upon this do with it.
this consideration. Grievous and outrageous
circumstance to show the tact of adultery.
Then, gentlemen, I say this charge is foundthough it was that his name should thus be
counected
with
this
unlounded
unscrupulously
Well, gentlemen of the jury, lam not aware ed on the most sordid motives, supported only
this family, and tails to the ground lifeless
uot
he
did
to
this
UJVIOit
that
She
fact
intimidation.
that
two
beeu
sitby
yield
have
charge,
|>UMblUU.
people
I honor the chivalric courage ot the man
It was not expected that to charge any other
ting in a room iu the early evening under the —disproven out of the mouths of their own
who thus dared to staud up against such a
persou would ooerate to prevent the woman's
circumstances, without the slightest act of im- witnesses; a false, malicious, atrocious slancharge as this aud says, 1 yield nothing; I asinsisting upon her alimony out of the Miller propriety or familiarity beiug shown proves a der.
other
sert my innocence; ! dely
there
are
facts
But, I do not stop here. It-was for them to
be1
crime, or how the jury could find a woman
my accusers.
They say
property.
honor the lolly fortitude of this man who reprove it, not for us to disprove it; hut the parside, by whom are they proved? By this Miller guilty of a crime upon such testimony as that.
fuses to compromise tue rights of others even
family that Mr. Dyer tells you this defendant It may have been true that Gen. Shepley was ties have upon the stand, and in the most solemn mauner, with the oath of God
shown by tbe servants into tbe parlor, or that
to save a wound to his character which is deartold him not lour weeks ago were pressing him
upon them,
Mrs. Miller having been up to put her little
to cou'.inue this defence against his desire to
knowiug all the facts—the intentions in their
er to him
than liie. Had this unfounded
drop it. They come here upon the stand with children to bed, came down, that Gen. Sbep- own breasts—the mainspring of their actions—
charge been true lie would uot have allowed
minds oblique with prejudice and biased by dethis public investigation to have been made.
ley might have turned up the gas, and what have solemnly sworn that they are not guilty
in thought or deed o': this crime which is
of it? Are you, and is the community at
sire. Now take everything they say and put
Guilty meu are cowards. Had he had any
it all together—rake over the whole life of this
consciousness of guilt ho would probably have
large to consign this woman to infamy because charged against them. Never, says General
Two persons aro not
endeavored to suppress this investigation. The
Shepley, did I do an improper act—never did
lady from the time of her marriage to the pres- of that occurrence.
heroes of this world are those who dare stand
ont—put on to the staud her husband, who presumed to be guilty because they sit in a I say an improper word; never did I treat this
woman in any other manner than as a lady
let
do
the
comes
here
so
filled
with
tbe
and
with
door
itin
its
whole
be
whai
that
alter
parlor
right
prejudice
open. Giveing
up
consequences
they may. 1 am borne out in this conclusion
allowing this charge to be made allowed it to length and breadth, with all the viger and should be treated. Never, said she, never have
I done or said anything that I am not willing
as to the instigator of this foul charge by the
staud upon the record of this court, and then
prejudice they bring to bear upon it. I say it
for the whole world to know. Now, geutleproves nothing; it proves a negative if it proves
testimony of this respondent, iu talking with asks yon to send her back to him. I say scruunder
the
Mr. Jos. W. Dyer he expressed his conviction
her
conduct
unfavorable
ask
to
all
the
men, will yon, upon your oaths, find that these
anything.
tinizing
They
you
supply
two people have perjured themselves in these
ot the innocence ot his wile, aud said that he
testimony of these witnesses, and you will find testimony from your imaginations.
declarations they have made? Miller himself
It is said they rode together.
should abandon his deleuce, but that his famithat they have proved nothing, absolutely
The only innever expressed
has
to
stance
of
resist, it was the alimoDy
any opinion upon this
riding alone except when husband
ly pressed him
uothiDg, that can approach criminality or imasked lor iu this suit that touched the Miller
peach her chastity. But lew of us, gentlemen, and sisters were present within three years matter, not even to his counsel; and to find them
was one instance when Mrs. Miller
roile to guilty you must find what Miller himself has
property and enlisted iho biased opposition ol could have our lives canvassed for the last
The witnesses upon the
toe Miller family.
twelve years under the light of unfriendly
Cape Cottage, where her sister Mrs. Nichols never dared to express to any human being, a
was and bacs.
stand therefore all fall within the influence ol
That you will remember was
suspicion of liia wife’s chastity. You must
criticism, trom biased and poisoned witnesses,
in the early part of their acquaintance; aud
find it, when he has himself declared since
could have about us a set ot people to scrut.the same powerlul motive to color and pervert
that when Mrs. Miller was invited to ride by this infamous answer was filed, to Mr. Dyer
the simplest and most innocent circumstance
nize and scan our actions, not lor the purpose
and others, that he did not believe she was
Gen. Shepley and Mrs Hudson and she reinto the evidence of improper intimacy. The
of warning us of danger hut for the purpose of
responsibility of making this charge rests uot gathering something against us to crusU us; I fused, she called her husband’s attention to it, guilty of this crime with which she is now
he said she was feolish for refusing. Then not- charged.
in the first iustauce with tbe respondent, hut
say there are but few of us that could pass
You must find it in defiance of that great
withstanding that declaration upon this, in tbe
upon his advisers. His guilt lies iu that he althrorgh this fiery ordeal te which this woman
lowed himself to bo made an instrument to
has been subjected, and so little could be tound
early part of their acquaintance, there was one principle of female virtue which dwells in the
of every virtuous wife. She had two
forward their sordid purposes, that he should
breast
instance
us
that
our
character
should
be
so
wlieu
she
rode
in
the
middle
ot tbe
against
Consent that this outrage should he perpetrated.
blameless and innocent when it comes out beafterooon, two miles in au open country road, little children. Do you believe that with them
she would he guilty of this crime? Are you to
Mow who are they outside of this Miller famifore the public as is the case of this woman.
when people were passing and repassing, in
an open carriage
There is no domestic circle, not even our
ly that testify in relation to this charge? Only
they briug in that as they infer it? The presumption is all opposed.—
have brought in every trifling thing from the
There is that innocence, thatchastity,which are
three witnesses whose testimony bears in the
own, but what there are either acts done and
slighest degree upon it You will pardon me things said thoughtlessly and without any in- time of her marriage down to the present, the groundwork of female character and stand
intention of criminality, and if they should be
if 1 detain you a momeut while I show you
every single little circumstance that they jot as guardiau angels to defend them against any
taken and spread helore the public or a jury
down in their memory and give a coloriug to
how frivolous, how unsubstantial, how light as
approach—any familiarity—threatening that
aud viewed with the eye of au unkindly critiit to break down her character in this court of purity which is dearer to them than life.
air is the cvideuco upon which they rely to
cism, with a gloss given upon them by cunpublic justice. Well, gentlemen,people are not
Now, gentlemen, I fling this foul charge from
prove this great clime charged against these
innocent parties, h’irst, the testimony upon
ning council, they would be made to appear as likely to commit adultery as far as my obser- me not only as a thing not proved but utterly
vation
has
in
some
reflections
us.
But
without
extended
tbe
which my brother most relies outside of the
disproved
by the testimony in this case. I becasting
upon
open day time, upfamily evidence is that of William P. Jordan. a word upon my part, I should be willing to on a public highway where people aro passing lieve it can be safely eaid there is no testimony
aud repassiug continually.
in the case whatever tending to show it.
have yon take this testimony, and then take
Yon saw him on the stand; how willing he
the ingenious criticism of my brother, ana put
Now, gentlemen, what is the verdict that
was to recollect the slightest circumstance atThen, gentlemen, they have rung the changes
it
all
and
should
have
no
that
fear
What
are
A
the
how
bracket
he
was
to
upon
you shall pronounce in this case? If you propreaenta.
they?
together,
tending
occurrence;
ready
nounce a verdict of guilty you convict Jones
which was given in th3 presence of her husshe would stand here blameless and guiltless
oegct me time ana occasion or anything
Miller of no offence which is not fully proven
band and with his consent. A fan was given
before you. Why, what trifles. What straws
which would enable us to meet aud disprove
the stand by witnesses is and a matter of
as
a
are
which
introduce
here
show
out
to
of
some
bet
upon
I
confess
1
was
a
little
to
it.
see how
they
philopena present growing
they
puzzled
between the parties in presence of a large party.
the guilt of these parties! Take Statira Miller’s
public notoriety. He has been violent, he has
it could be that Jordan was walking up the
right hand side of the street, passing the house, testimony,take the carriage that she spoke A little Berlin chain! Well, the Genera! been drunken, and it is his act aud not ours
that Gen. Shepley passed by him ou the oppoabout, then remember that in the same breath bought six of them, gave them away to differhim this woman who has for the last ten years
ent parties, and they cost the enormous and
Mrs. Miller invited her to go home with her,
site side aud came up behind him, and that
borne (lay alter dayl and year alter year the
seductive price of fifty cents each. The next
while Gen. Shepley was behind him and Jorcruel insults and abuse which he has placed
is some Turkish noDseuce, an amulet I believe
that there was some meetiug expected betweeu
dan had passed by the house he should still see
If
was
call
which
herself
and
Gen.
there
cost
two
dollars.
Ho
blind
upon her until he has well nigh crucified her
they
the
Shepley.
any
it,
gave
opeu and Gen, Shepley pass in withlove upon the hatetul tree of his cruelty. But
his owu daughter one, and to oiheis the same
such meeting, why should she take this jealout turning his head. And stilt more remarkous suspicious woman to be a witness to it.
able is it, that whilst be remembers all these
thing as matters of curiosity. These ate all the if you shall find a verdict for this respondent,
consider the consequences which it entails.
there were whisperings
Then they
preseuts. They undertake to say something
say
trifling incidents, even to the remarkable tact
about a shawl, and my brother characterizes You forever cousign to infamy the name and
when
Miss Statira was present.
This
that Gen. Shepley did not speak to lrim, be
fame of this woman. Remember, also, that
shows you her jealous character, she comhimself and his method of trying this case
cannot testify to you the season of the year in
which it took place within three mouths. Yet
plained that somebody had whispered to some- when lie said to you that it “inadvertently all, all that is held dear to this man against
whom this charge is made, all his past life, all
else
her
brother’s
aud
she
out
of
Geu.
at
feared
mouth
as
to
body
house,
dropped
Shcpley’s
supposing that all that he testifies to is true,
T
>_a
aT.
his brilliant genius, all his great learning are
it might he about herself.
are you going to convict any man or woman of
Well, gentlemen,
adultery upon such testimony. Why, without I have whispered, 1 suppose you have whisper- out! 1 put tbe question to him, who paid for assailed. To her such a verdict would be fatal.
Death would be a relief irom this last cruel
the shawl. He stated to you the whole cired at different times, but I never suppose that
any explanation, it dues not raise even a susblow inflicted upon her. By it you consign
picion of anything wrong ou the part ol Mrs. because of it we should be accused ot adultery. cumstance iu answer to the question, T nut to her
and her little children to one common
him. And still my brother has undertaken to
I believe it is not considered very polite to
Miller. The purpose ol his going into the
whisper in company. Gen. Shepley, when be distort these facts to you as every other in tlie rnin, to one common infamy. The effects canhouse is presumed to be innocent. Because a
measured. It would be an unmeasuranot
be
case.
woman
bad
taken
Mr.
Strout
reel
led
the
found
this
sensitive
[Here
umbrage
testimony
man enters a bouse, unless it is a house of illble public calamity, and the public, my brother
farne, you are not to presume that he does so at it went like a true gentleman as be is, and and showed that Gen. S. had nothing to do
tells you, has au interest in this matter which
with the shvw], and also explained the circummade an apology to Miss Miller, and "that is
for the purpose of committing adultery or dobe respected. -4a appeal is made to
ing any improper act. It is a well settled rule brought in here and spread out before you, as stauce of the diamond stud, contending that it should
the
his
was
with
of
Miller
evidence
of
tbe
crime
of
and
his
sisyou, and this respondent is described to you as
knowledge
that it all tire circumstauces w hen considered
adultery against
made
homeless and childtogether admit ot an innocent interpretation wife. Shame! upon such flimsy testimony, ters, and was sot of the slightest importance.] beingthat hisby this divorce
when offered to sustain so grave a charge upproperty is to be taken from him.
But, gentlemen, I wish to take up every- less,
or explanation they do not raise any inference
It
is
said
his
house
stands
that
offered
have
There
such
on
evidence.
thing
ready to receive his
they
proof upon.
of guilt.
Another act of politeness is paraded here as are the flowers that they say Gen. Shepley, wife back again. If that be true, if it had
xue reputation of men is too sacred to he rubeen
desired
this
that
woman
should bo taken
when he came down town in the summer time,
evidence of crime. Gen. Shepley has been to
ined upon mere suspicion and untounded inat rare intervals brought to this bouse. My
baek, why, when they found the proof of adulMr. Miller’s to make a cal’. Miss Miller was
ference. The best interests of society iorhid
brother made a very singular argument in retery had failed, had they not had the magnanithere, Statira Miller, I will not call her ‘State’
it. The commonest dictates of humanity proalthough L believe that is the usual appella- lation to it. It was not made with h'.s usual mity to sweep the charge from the record, that
test against this trifling with the characters ot
she
should not he taken back to hi3 arms as
shrewdness
or
It
tion by which she is known in.the circle ol
ability.
appealed to a chord
public or privato citizens, unless the charges
acquaintances, Miss Statira Miller was pres- in your hearts which 1 was glad to hava him a wife whose name was forever disgiaced
made against them are supported by evidence
touch and awaken by the touching. He says
through his own act. Childless it is said. Let
ent, Gen. Shepley got up to leave, and Mrs.
aud rests upon othtr foundation, than pervertMiller as it was her duty to do showed him to
thedangunge of these flowers and presonts is me say to you that my learned brother knows
ed inferences drawn from facts, innocent in
as
well as I, when he made that remark, that
“that
when
I
he
had
not
ofof
I
that
when
think
my daughter
themselves, and the sophistical r easoning and the door. Ho lorgetting
to the calm and deliberate judgment ot the
am away I also think of you my friend.”
to escort Miss Statira to her house told
Ah I
appeals to predjudice by ingenious and un- fered
Honorable Court that presides at this trial with
wished she would go back and
gentbmen, those of you who are fathers apd
scrupulous counse1. But let us lor a moment Mrs. Miller he to
make bis offer
her, aud knowing tbe jeal- have daughters, knowing the pure love of a so much fairness aud dignity is left the whole
examine this testimony farther. I say it is not
of alimoDy and of the children. It
suffather
ior
his
know
that
was
not
that
no
of
tb;s
woman
qnestiou
child,
thought
impure
ousy
connected with Mrs. Miller in any way. It is
thought is ever connected with your daughter this man proves himself the proper custodian
ficient aud said to her bimseif, “I will escort
iu testimony that Miss Plrebe Peters did it for
or any one
her home.” Common politeness and crue ty
naturally associated with your of these children he has a right to have them,
purposes she has explained to you.
child. I accept his version ot this relation. It and the Ccuit will will grant it to him.
upon bis part to this sister of Mrs. Miller,
Barxeb intrruptiug—No such testimony.
The question of alimony is wholly with the
could
a
inferbeen of the same purity of
draws
have
brother
as
be
leaves.
only
My
Struct—Yes, sir, l'hebe A. Peters does tes- just
asks you
ence aud makes an argument, and
thought in the one case as in the other. I ac- Court. With the determination of your vertily that she did at different times and for dif- to find these
it has nothing whatever to do. It at any
dict
parties guilty of adultery, against cept in this isolated instance his argument and
ferent purposes call Gen. Shepley into the
future time this man shall reform, the future
I thank him for it. That is all they have
the declaration of his own client, against
house, aud some times that she did so when
proved, and there are significant facts in what custody of the children can be given to him;
every fact in the case. He undertakes to put
Miller has been violent, tor protection and safein my judga gloss upon this thing which
they have not proven. How is adultery usual- the Court may at any time change and alter
ty. Now there is not one word til testimony tc
ment tbe testimony does not authorize, and
ly shown? Can a tgap apeuse you of the its dec.ee in respect to them. But will you
show that Mrs. Miller had auy baud in touch
send her back and by your verdict pronounce
crime
of adultery upon these generalities
her
not
about
takhe
talks
to
you snecringly
ing those bliuds if they were ever opened. She
ing the sugar coated pill, and makes a great without showing any time, any place, when that she is guilty of this crime? Will you send
Buys she never did, Gen. Shepley says no sig
her
back to him again? Has she not suffered
and where that act is committed? If it can be,
circumstance of the fact that he called her
nal was ever used between them. But supif this foul accusation is to be maintained unenough in years that are passed? Shall this
“State” instead of Stitira. Gentlemen, since
cal
Miller
did
all
true
that
Mrs.
was
it
posing
long, long, wearisome, exhausting trial go for
der such circumstances who is safe in the com1 have listened to this trial I have felt the full
lrim iu. You find that otteu Miller came home
force of the familiar quotation, that “Trifles
munity? Your neighbor who has some malice nothing? She has tried as long as any reasonat night intoxicated and violent; aud you finti
able
person could ask. Tie almost sightless
light as air are to the jealous confirmation to gratify, some sordid desire, some money at
that others beside Gen. Shepley have stood upor
stake, may bring these isolated circumstances
eyes speak of the sufferings she has endured
strong as proof of holy writ.” There are no
the sidewalk aud listened to the insane raving!
while with him. Do you believe that domestic
which are innocent in themselves, scattered
circumstances in this case but that are trifles
of his drunken delirium, aud waited to set
over a space of years and charge you with this
harmony requires; that the peace and tranlighter thau air.
whether or not they should go in to interferi
which
shall
crime
ruiu jourreputation forever. quity of society requires it? Will it add to the
What time have they charged this act of
to prevent his violence. Gen. Shepley has tes
Is
it
a
sale
to
and
conducive
domestic
There
must
he
some
time
harpeace ot that neighborhood where they residrule,
place
adultery?
titled that such an occuirence has taken plae
or some occasion upon which it was committed.
mony and the peace and morality of society, ed, once more to be troubled by drunken ravwhen he has p issed up aud down by this lrousi
that such a defence should prevail upon any
When d they show it? What testimony do
ings that shudderingly fall on the midnight
listening to his drunken raving, and that find
the mothey offer here which authorizes you to find a such ground? I dignify the defence by speak- air? What has she done that this great calmg him violent he would euter, aud
of
it
so
it
on
the
29th
much.
man
of
an
offence?
Is
such
amity should fall upon her? Her life from
ing
guilty
ment that Miller taw him he would becomt
the time she lett her father’s bouso has been a
Where ate the servants of this house if there
haday of March, when an inference of that kind
lifn rtf
anil
(1 oool tinn
Tf ia
1.44-1..quiet and passive before him, and thrf he
>
has ever been any improper act, anything unis asked because General Shepley called, as is
repeatedly seen others of the neighbors do th
a
or
us
There
committed
see.
you can do to pronouce this divorce. It is due
becoming
gentleman
lady
stated, by Sarah Miller? Let
same thing.
No man ever laid violent liandi
was a party of friends
at General Shepley’s
there? Why didn’t they produce the seivants? to her; nay more, it is a kindness to her husupou a woman—uo man ever laid violent baud
band that yon should find the charge that he
>
Baker—We found them under your subhouse, it was the occasion of his daughter’s
npou the weaker iu presence of Georg
bas spread upon the reoord, and which he permarriage. I presume Miss Miller may have pennas in Court.
F. Shepley. Can the man who instigated tlrii
mits to remain there now, untrue. The comwas
She
didn’t
she
not
there.
them
felt
offended
because
on
Strout—Why
you produce
foul and false charge say as much?
of
tbe
the
stand?
was
on
tbe
29th
states
that
it
munity waits with expectant anxiety the verday
March,
Sow, geutlemen, was there anything crirni
dict that shall exonerate the parties from
of bis daughter’s marriage; and he states tu
Baker—Why didn’t you.
nal in that; anything that tends even to prov
you further that it was in relation to that marStrout—Jt was not my place to produce blame. Little childrenin adistant State await
the infamous charge of adultery. Supposi
with
witnesses to prove a negative. If you charge
eager
riage that Mrs. Miller wished to see him, she
hope the telegraphic flash
that lor the purpose of this atrocious defence i
that shall tell them a |ury has pronounced in
me with the crime of adultery and t place iu
having been at the church when the ceremony
bad not been necessary to take a man botdini
favor of their mother's innocence. Every contook place; cousider tbe fapt that hp stopped
your hands the means with which you can
to mak
a high official position against whom
sideration of humanity, every consideration oi
ptove it, if it can be proved at all, then it is
but a moment aud then went away. Genthis infamous charge.
Suppose tbit some o
unite in demaudiDg that you pronounce
sister
had
believed
use
these
and
not
it
that
means
leave
it
tlemen
of
the
iustice,
your duty fo
jury,
tire gentlemen who stood upon tire sidewalk or
as a matter 9f inference or
there was any danger of Gen. Shepley’s seducargqment. I did a verdict iu her favor. Pronounce then your
tha night testified to by John A. Eitreiy, whet
ing her brother’s wile what do you think ol summon tile servants and bring theqi berg, verdict, aqd let it be such that vyben the exbe heard the ravings of Miller, iu his owi
citement of this hour shall have passed away
and I brought them here for that very purpose,
her conduct in getting up when he came in
boirs,.. that ontrarred the silence of the Sabbatl
aud have been forgotten, the oalm and sustainio
io
use
ir
ir
and leaving as she did? What sort of sisterly
you wouiu.
you
you
midnight, suppose that'one of these gentle
consciousness that you 'have performfind
in
their
her
could
thus
care
would
iliat
lie
which
ing
could
expose
anything
testimony
against
to
au(
men had deemed it his duty
interfere,
ed your duty to yourselves, to the
tbis woman you had a right to put them upon
brother's wile bad she believed there was danparties to
he had entered that house at twelve o’clock a t
this
for
us because we did not
suit, aud to the community of which you
ger? 1 cast it out, as one of those “trifles light the stand. It was not
night. Could not this respondent have stun
form
a
this
this
true.
It
was
ever
be
as
rest
admit
be
not
foi
which
with
to
part,
c
charge
may
grave charge
they
present
air,” upon
you.
moned John A. Emery, and proving the fact t
us to disproveit in adyancp.
in this case.
Jtwas foy you to
Tbauking tne court tor its kind indulgence,
wait-mug and entering the house alone and un
and you,
it it it could be proved at all. I brought
Let me call your attention to another cirlor your courteogs attenthis
act of common human
prove
gentleqieq,
charged
explained,
citrustauce.
In almostevery instance that it is
gentlemen,the best means and proffered it to tion, I leaye tbe causa Of my client in your
ity, rendered necessary from his own wronj
testified that Gen. Shepley was at Mr. Miller’f
them, ami my brother now adipits that he Saw hands.
woman, ac 1
as a crime against ibis innocent
these servants here in this house, and I thank
house, under circumstances exciting the sus
Mr. Strout closed at 25 minutes
from it made deductions as favorable, and it
past 11, havpiciou ot tile Millers, some other person waf him for the admission. Why in Heaven’s
sinuations as unfavorable as they have fror
ing
spoken in all pig hourp and ten qaingtes.
il
most
these
there
bad
at
the
aud
of
ever
been
in
name,
present
time,
them,
auy improper act,
the like act of humanity on the part of Ger
sisters oi ueieuuaui.
jmow is 11 uoi irue luai
3
why didn’t the/ bring these witnesses that
Shepley? Are you to take testimony like tin
CHARGE TO THE JOltlf.
they accepted the escort of this very gentleman could testify if there was auy such act. We
with the unfriendly and unauthorized hint 3
that they now charge and would have you becould not disprove what neyer too)t place.
Uon.C. W. JPuZton, Justice presiding, charge
and declamation of counsel as proof of a crim
ed the Jury as
Is it pretended that there was ever aDy clanlieve tl^ey ypere tlieu suspicious of, as being
follows;
abhorrent to the morality of New England?
Gentlemen of the Jury;—By the laws of this
guilty of the crime of adultery. Accepted destine correspondence between those parties?
But who else is there outside of this famil;
Was there anything which was not open ami
as they now
his escort in the evening to tfyeir owu bouse.
Mi
StaLC,
two.
unbiased
stand, a divorce from the
testimony? Only
giving
aboveboard? Take lor instance the matter ol
of matrimony may he decreed whenever
Was not this a little singular it they believed
bopds
Putnam- who testifies that he saw Gen. Shep
as
to.
How
to
the
the
it
is
now
time
which
seems
to
he
the
deemed
what
presents,
reasonable and proper, conducive
they
testify
strongest
ley call at ibe house at different occasions, al
to domestic harmouy, aud consistent with the
circumstance upon which they rely. Do you
when one of them say s she went up stairs witl
without incident, and that he had seen Gen
believe that if a woman had received presents
Peters and left Qen. Sbepley
and
Florence
Miss
of society.
peace
morality
tbestree
Miller
down
Shepley walk with Mrs.
with any improper motives on her part she
and Mrs. Miller in the parlor, the doors were
'.fhe plaintiff claims that a divorce will be
in the open day os everybody does in this city
were back and forth through
would
have
and
taken
them
disservants
reasonable
and
the
voluntarily
The other wilnessis Mr. George Wrigh
open,
proper, because she says for the
played them to her husbaud's sisters? Does a last lour years at least her husband has been a
the house, and was there adultery committed
who says that he was at Mr. Putnam’s stor
woman take the presents she receives from (my
a cotmnon aod
did they go away and leave these
tbeu?
drunkard,
habitual druukard
Why
dur
at
least
250 tinjea
almostevery evening—
was any sort o:
lips can hardly form the word) her paramour and has during ail that time been guilty of exiugthe year, and he testifies that he. did no
parties if they believed there that
never frou:
aud
them
treme
ic
broadcast
was
before
the
sisters
spread
ol
and
aud
abuse towards her. You see
see Gen. Shepley call at Mr. Miller’s ever;
why
cruelly
impropriety,
first bethe husband that she has wronged? And yet
that she claims a divorce
one of these girls from the time they
week and not more than on an average one
upon two distinct
“ei
jt is in testimony here from the very parties grounds: drunkenness and cruelty. The decame acquainted with Mr$. Miller do^yn
a week for a year and a had' previous to Mrs
to
these
was
that
testified
facts
that
she
fendant
of
made
no
these gitls
says that he is not guilty of either of
Miller’s leaving with her children to go to he
separation, neyer froi# one
concealment. Statira Miller, Sarah Miller and
these charges; he denies that
father. This comes from their side. Wha
the name of Gen. Sbepley mentioned a? comlip has been a
Marcia Miller swear that Mrs. Miller voluntaIt is admitted that. Gen.
his
calls
ot
abd habitual drunkard fur the last
else is there?
or
to
his
house
the
comiqou
ing
frequency
Shep
the
which
presents
she had four years, though he does not deny that he ocrily showed them
there. Did they believe anything of the sort/
ley was frequently at the house of Nathaniel J
belore shown her husband, and which were reMiller. Me was a near neighbor, i^„ving in th
Niver! Gentlemen, what else is there in this
casionally drank intoxicating liquors to excess.
his
full
with
her
He denies that he has treated his wife ctuelly,
the
sisters
of
ceived
conand
and
it
take
knowledge
did
by
Mis.
where
and
placed
same society,
case? When
V+\]\e
that he has abused her. Aud then
sent. If there is anything proved it is that this
You have sworn to decide according to the tes
were accustomed to visit Gen. SJiepley’u fami
taking up the
in
and
in
act in
thought
woman was guiltless
lv
Now if you are to find upon this circum
tiiuouy, and yog cannot take the mere suspicthere
the
was
these
that
he
at
is
house,
doc
presents;
withot t
nothing
ions and coloring wtiich is given by counsel
receiving
Stance pf Visits
only not guilty of the charges
of adulter
clandestine, nothing sccrect that is usually which she has made against him, but that so
y
you cannot take bis assertion as testimony,and
proof of improper acts—evidence
is any guilty converse befar as habits of intoxication are concerned, she
f -say the
there
found
case
into
the
where
then you mav easily find that charge establisl
they
put
very testimony
hgs contributed to them; that she herself has
tween thb parties.
ime of adultery
fd against almost any of your friends, it int
negatives this idea of gpy
mate and near neighbors, who run in and o it
having been committed,
Now, gentleman, there is gnolbey singulai set the example Dy drinking intoxicating li1 pass to the
is
iron
aDd
and at times becoming intoxicated. “He
to
this
that
quors
of each other’s houses, often without ceremon y
be
the
Miller
fact
matter,
of
ip relation
boys
testimony
cause I cannot
says she has not been a kiud, chaste, faithful
and at all hours of the day—you can easi. y
the mouths of these sisters. That from the
.top longer upon these points.
a
if
lor
age
and
then
affeotionate wife, that she has neglected
instance the testimony of Daniel Miltime of the first acquaintance with Gen. Shep
prove the fact of the frequent visits and
n
tor, when
household duties and neglected her chilyou take a prolific and malicious itnaginatic
says he came tip-toeing up the
ley, they undertake to make you think he was her
street, be qp
dren especially. And he goes further. He
to impute wrong motives without proof—tf e
there three or four times a week, when for sir
of this woman, whe
was, wMmg to hud somefitile
not only says in general terms that she has
which
of the nine months he was away from thil
work is done. If this is true Whatman i n
he could coqttpas, her TUin. tpin*
not been a kind, chaste and affectionate wile,
Take
that h«
town more than half the time attending to bis
community is safe from the charge of any ms „
true, it is true
be
to
sail
but
he charges her directly with adultery.
.[
of
tin
But
Court
to
Circuit
that Mr. Miller was ir
who has cupidity or malice
duties as Judge of the
gratify.
y
ot
down lo u
Certainly, gentlemen, the issue is an imporUnited States ip Dogton and elsewhere. I cal
with Gen
gentlemen notwithstanding 1 argue this mu t- the habit andgoing
Mrs.
Miller
for tee
tant otjp which you are called upon to deterSliepley
ter I beg vou constantly to hear in mind th: it
purpose o
your attention to this fact, which utterly d(s
with Miller’s
mine. Is it true that thia defendant lias baen
it is not Gen. Shepley who Is party to the re
playing whist. It is true,she
know!
proves to their own knowledge this foul auc
lus
at
went
aud
request,
a
common and habitual drunkard for the last
home
Ord. It is Mrs. Miller whose case is in yot r
out
edge
to hei
again*
atrocious calumny which is flung
house while Miller went to his father’s and
three or four years as is alleged against him;
hands.
this plaintiff. It is shown to you that the threi
as a
h:s
was
as
duty
that is arquestion of fact for you to determine.
Gen. She pipy,
gentleman
Jtiow under what circumstances were the: e
sisters of this husband from the time of the
I have been required to define as a matter of
walked up sti’cet Vitn her and escorted her t<
calls of Gen. Sheplej made?
first acquaintance with pen. Shepley down t(
Give them tl ti
the door of her house afid there left her.
law what constitutes a common and habitual
of everything they prove, excludiL
the
mad*
uever called his name, never
present
band
one
with
the
upon he
ah ohiectiou to his oofpipg to that house; neyei
drunkard, ^fhe counsel contem} th^t \t ig my
unauthorized, unfounded, malicious co l” it is said be stooddoor
of her house upon tli >
oriug aud insinuation, ami what does it show .?
warned this woman that there was any tin
shoulder, at the
duty to instruct you wli^t constitutes a drut^ton her hat and shawl >
It was
had
she
ard and an habitual drunkard. When a perproper con:luet upon her part. More'tban-tbat
public .trect;
customary in that neighborhood i
ii
the
:18
it was iu one of t^e wostcqospisuous places
son by the voluntary
summertime, to gather upon the dot r
use of
intoxicating
d-iy of March which they testify
steps in the evening and sometimes to sit • ,f Portland. Suppose it to have'been true, yum
time which Statira Miller test?
gets drunk so often, gp fre^entiy
tie
an atternoon by an
band
e
it was not, that be rested b**»
upon
it
open window or under a n
that
«•
4
i
kjis
beOqmcs patyt ^itq h:fp. tl>en bp is b
ip If ay, iB»l|,
SlarchUM nr *i?lA °t
WJth hei
overshadowing baicony
'hat 'she'received thb esdor ; drunkard; he j3 4 common amJ habitual
Neighbors gathere il shoulder as he stood teprp ancj
i1
i,l
,or
HU'
in little groups at each others'
have
it
show?
I
does
t1)
you
Hi4?
presume
fPr
890iety qf tbis eentleman tlia
houses, ami t what
drunkard, far the terras mean precisely the
£j»is defendant s among the rest.—Now vo u your bauds upon ladies’ shoulder >vheu yp1
same tbjug. The very definition of a drunkthat this house was on Gei i.
have been speaking to theifi or upon t|ie arn
ard is oue who habitually gets druuk. Tbo
jjmuet
that at most of the tinu h
/Jhepiey s >vay
and had no evil intent.
Might not Dame
phrase common and habitual ^rpnkarU is itself
h>e would call there—at ad except when lie. ca 11
Miller have been mistaken? He says Genera
a definition,
and I know of no words in
the staDd would such have been
fd fyr a moment to leave a boo,k or a handfi i- Shepley stopped but for a moment and talked
course o {
the liuglish language or UDy phrase which
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termine whether it would be reasonable ant
would be likely to convey to you a clearer ide!
of wbat i? meaut by the term “drunkard” o
proper that the wife tbu3 conducting berselt
thus provoking, thus
the pbrase “a common and habitual drunkard’
contributing purooselj
to make her husband a drunkard
than the words themselves. The phrase “com
by her own
men and habitual drunkard” is .to mv miml i rmsconduct, bringing upon herself
personal
as
expressive, expresses as clearly wbat tlie i violence, should take advantage of that drunkenness and that violence to seek
law means, what the law intends to convey as
and obta n a
divorce. It would he a question for you to de
any words that can be found. I know ot no
others that will make it any more clear to you.
termiue, aud probably there would be out one
is
as
It
impossible to tell wheu the moderate answer of every rational mind in such case
So if you find the wife has so conducted herdrinker becomes a drunkard as it is to define
self that she baa not been a chaste wife, that
precisely the time when a boy becomes a man.
she has been in the habit of violating her marThe moderate drinker drinks more and more
frequently until at last we say ot him and say riage vows and marriage bed, aud in consetruly, “ho has become a drunkard,”and to em- quence ot that the husband, to drown his
phasize the idea, to make it more clear, we say trouble, has become a drunkard aud under the
caramon and habitual drunkard.
The meansting of jealousy aud feeliugs of indignation at
her conduct he treated her violently,you might
ing is that he becomes drunk so frequently, so
commonly, he is druuk so often that it has well hesitate, any jury might well hesitate and
become a habit with him. But precisely tlie
doubt, whether it would be reasonable anil
number of times he must get drunk, precisely
proper that a divorce under such circumstances
how iften be must get drunk the law does not should be granted. It, therefore, comes back
define.
The pbrase itself, common and habitto the precise question which I first presented
ual drunkard is the best definition of what is
The first queslion is, are both or one at
you.
meant aud perhaps one which
least of the charges on which the plaintiff
you will as
clearly understand as any other form of ex- claims a divorce proven?
ir so,
pression that can be used. We have been cited
m view
of an tue evidence, is it
to a case in California where the
presiding reasonable and proper she should have a diin
instructed
the
judge
language which vorce, and that, the latter question, is addressed
jury
the court thought conveyed the idea that the to your largest discretion. There are'but two
man must be drunk during the entire business
liiritatious upou it. If you find both parties
hours or the time when business was usually
have been guilty of
adultery the law declares
that a divorce shall not be
transacted. But the Supreme Court in revisgranted; or if there
ing that instruction, that ruling, came to the is collusion between ibem, that is a corrupt
conclusion that it was too stroDg, that it would
agreement to seek a divorce, you cannot fiud
be amply sufficient to constitute a common
in favor
of it. There is no
pretence of any
and habitual drunkard if he was drunk most
collusion here. I need not,
therefore, enlarge
of the time usually devoted to business, the
upon that branch oi the case. When both
principal part of the time. That is undoubt- parties have been guilty ot adultery, or there
edly true. That was undoubtedly correct. is collusion between them to procure a divorce
But the court iu that case did not say that a a divorce shall not be granted. Such is the’
mandate of the law. With these two
—IIU,
W.,
I'1VHDI*J
excepcommon and habitual drunkard, though he
tions, if the jury find oue or more of the subwas not drunk half the time, or even a
stantial
allegations in the libel proven, it is
quarter
of the time. They simply decided the question
within their sound judgment and discretion
that was before them, and that was whether
whether or not a defence shall be granted in
the instruction that he must be drunk during
the case being tried. If there was collusion
the whole of the business hours ot the day was
between these parties, of which there is uo
not carrying the deficition too far.
They said preteuce, or if both of them have been guilty
it was; if he was drunk a principal portion of of adultery, the statute says, in so
many words,
the time that would be sufficient. But they
that a divorce shall not be decreed. With these
did not define the minimum, lor how small a
two exceptions there is no limitation upon the
portion of time a man could be drunk and discretion ot the jury when the case is being
become a common and habitual drunkard. I
tried to the jury, except that they must find
must leave it to you with this explanation to
one or more ot the grounds stated in the libel
determine as matter of fact whether this man true as a foundation of their verdict in favor of
is proven to be a common and habitual drunka divorce.
ard. If be got drunk so often, so frequently,
Now, gentlemen, I have one word more to
so commonly that it became a habit with him
say to you and then 1 shall close. It is a rule
to get drunk,then be was a common aud habitlying at the foundation of all trials that every
ual drunkard,- withiu the meaning of the law.
party is presumed to be innocent until tbe
Whether be did or not get drunk so often, so
contrary is proved. It is a humane,reasonable
frequently, so commonly, is a question of fact and just rule of law and it is one which we
for you to determine from the evideuce. lexshould never lose sight of, nud it is applicable
to one party in this case as much as the other.
press no opiuion in relation to it.
The second Jcharge against him is cruelty.
The defendant is presumed to he a sober man
When cruelty became a distinct ground of diunless the contrary is proved and you should
vorce by the Jaw, it became necessary for the
require satisfactory proof of that fact before
court to define with accuracy what was meant
you find it to be a fact. He is presumed to
by the term cruelty or extreme cruelly. It have treated his wife kindly and affectionately,
was settled that it must be such violence, such
as it is the duty ol
every husband to treat his
treatment generally as would endanger the life
wife, UDless the contrary is proved. You
or the health of the
party abusSB or render life should start with that presumption in your
intolerable, too grievous to be borne; hut mere minds in his favor, aud you should find it, undifferences, slight abuse, slight ill-treatment, less the evidence that ffb treated her cruelly
such as is of daily or weekly occurrence in
and abnseu her in the manner stated in the
many families was not such abuse as would
libel fully satisfies you of the truth of tbe
a
divorce.
justify
charge. That presumption of innocence apAs the law now stands, there being no speciplies to him and it applies to his wile. And
fic cause for divorce, the matter being left to you will judge lor yourselves as
candid, thinkthe discretion of the tribunal called upon to
ing men whether there is not a loDg stride bedecide the question, these definitions become tween such acts as have been testified to
by
less important.
I instruct you that if the
the witnesses, on the part of this woman, and
charges upon this point set out in the libel are the crime ol adultery. You are to start with
proved to your satisfaction; if the defendant the presumption that she has been a chaste as
treated his wife in the manner stated in thb li- wellas a kind and affectionate wile and mother.
bel, that will be sufficient cruelty; will cansti- Start with that presumption unless the contute cruelty sufficient to authorize a verdict in
trary is satisfactorily proved; start with that
favor of a divorce it the other conditions of the
presumption, that reasonable interpretation
law are made out, if in view of all the circumupon her conduct, look at her rank and station
stances of the case yon deem it reasonable and
in life, the fact of her age, the fact that sue is a
proper, conducive to domestic harmoDyand mother of children,also have in view the rank
consistent to the peace and morality of society.
and station in life of the one with whom it is
There are no specific causes now known to outstated she committed the act, his character and
law save one, aud that is unimportant in this
circumstances. Starting with that presumption
case,desertion for a certain length of time, which in favor of all these parties of innocence unless
the
lo
find
a
verdict
in
favor of a
the contrary is proved, I ask you to consider
compels
jury
divorce, and there are no causes which the carefully whether there may not be a long
law pronounces insufficient for that purpose. I
stride between tbe familiarities as tar as all
believe it was the intention of the legislature
that has been testified to as true and abto leave to the jury when they are called upon
solute infidelity on tbe part of such a one,
to try a case of this description, to leave it to
such a woman and such a mother.
their sound judgment and discretion whether
The verdict of the world at large in judging
or not the case is one which renders a divorce
between a man and a woman in cases of this
reasonable and proper, conducive to domestic
kind, say what we will, does not fall so heavily
harmony aud consistent with the peace aud upon the man as upon the woman. In many
morality of society, provided they find the al- countries, and in many,of the highest civilizaIn other words,
legations in the libel true.
tion, it is only the married pariy that is conthe precise propositions which are submitted
sidered guilty of adultery; and in maDy codes
to the jury in every such cause are, first, are of law, there is a distinction between the guilt
the allegations contained the libel true? and if of the man and the guilt of the woman. The
true uo tney, in your judgment, render a diwoman is considered tnuoh the most
culpable
vorce reasonable and proper, conducive to doof the two when there has been illicit intermestic harmony and consistent with the peaoe
course between them, because it renders the
and morality of society.
You are first to depaternity of her offspring doubtful, and betermiue whether the charges made by the par- cause tlis idea that a woman, a wife and a
If you find mother of children should prostitute herself to
ty seeking the divorce are true.
they are not true that ends the ease; the ver- gratify the passions of a man other than her
dict will be against divorce. It should be not husband seems to lower her so much more in
"guilty; that euds it; butifyoufind they are the estimation of every cuo than it does the
true the law does not require you absolutely to
man.
find also that the divorce ought to be granted,
In weighing tbe circumstances which have
unless you deem it reasonable and proper,conbeen testified to in this case, weigh them careducive to domestio harmony aDd consistent
fully in view of tbe presumption of innocence,
with the peace and morality of society.
in view of the rank and station in life of these
You thus perceive precisely what your duty
parties, and then determine whether tbe reis iu this case; yon are first to examine the
criminatory charge of adultery made by the
evidence carefully, weigh it in the light and
defendant against his wife is satisfactorily
with the aid of the suggestions of the counsel
proven. If it is and yon are satisfied that the
the
one
side
and
the
upon
other, giving to defendant himself has also been guilty of
their arguments such weight as you think they
adultery you can not grant a divorce, or rather
are justly entitled to and then ask yourselves
you cannot find a verdict that divorce ought
what impression the evidence makes'upon your to be granted; it is the court that makes the
minds; does it satisfy you of the truth of the decree and not the jury.
I do nut.know gentlemen,that I can add anycharges contained in the libel; if you answer
that negatively and say, we are not satisfied,
tbiog to what I have already said, that will
that will end your duty iu the case and your
aid you in the just determination of this cause.
verdict should he for the defendant.
You have listened long and patiently to the
If you answer that inquiry affirmatively and
evidence.
You have had the advantage of
say that we are satisfied that these charges are
arguments of unusaal length by counsel of
then
come
to
the
second
true,
you
inquiry, ability aDd learning selected by the party and
whether it is reasonable and proper that a diurged upon you their several views.
You will
vorce should be
granted within the ruleB I judge between them, you will weigh the evihave already stated to you. When you come
consider the arguments so far as you
dence,and
to the second inquiry you are to take the most
think they are sound, give to them all that
enlarged view of the case. Yon are to take consideration which their merit deserves and
into consideration all the circumstances that
then you return to the two great questions, is
surround these parties, their age, their raDk
one or both of the
charges made by the wile
and station in life, the character of the diffiagainst this man, this husband, true, proven to
culties which have existed between them, the
your satisfaction.
Start with the presumpfact that they have children, and if a divorce
tion that he is an innocent man, that he is
is granted to the parties and the husband apd
not guilty of either charge until the
contrary
wife are separated the children oannot go with
is proved; then come to the conduct of the
both; that one or the other must be separated wile, consider the charges which the husband
from the children. You will also take into achas made against her, start with the
precount the conduct of both
parties, one towards sumption of innocence and in view ot all the
the other, and in that connection
you may
find whether the charges are
circumstances,
take into account the
recriminatory charges satisfactorily proven. And when you have demade by the bpsband against the wife, and
say termined what the facts are, brine to bear nnhow far, if to any extent, her misconduct
may on me proposition whether a divorce ought to
have brought on the difficulties of which she
be granted,your best judgment,and if
you think
complaius, how far she herself is in fault, all under all the circumstances
ol the case, it is
the circumstances of the case, and then say in
reasonable and proper, that it will he conview of them all, is it reasonable and proper
dactive to domestic harmony aud consistent
that a divorce should be granted. Will it prowith the peace and morality of
society, then
mote domestic harmony, will it be in accordsay so, otherwise not.
ance with the peace, and will it promote
the
THE VERDICT.
peace and harmony of society?
Judge Walton finished his charge to the jury
When cases of ttiis class are tried by the presiding Judge, as most of them are, then it is at 13.03 o'clock, and they retired to decide uphis duty to exercise his sound dissretion and
on their verdict
We understand that when
his judgment iu determining,whether a divorce
they reached the jury-room they did not take
ought to be granted. We have many and many
a ballot as
cases of that kind; I have had belore me
they found that they were all
many
cases as important, as difficult to determine as
agreed. At 3.07 P. M. they returned to the
this. Few have attracted as much public attention, few have been tried with the care, and I Court Boom, it being the hour for the remay say, the ability that this case has been
assembling cf Court, the corridors of City
tried with- Rdf pauses equally as important Building and the steps and side-walks in
in tbeir consequences, equally distressing.in
front being filled with an excited crowd of
the miseiy they must entail upon one party or
both, have been tried by me, and I have had people “waiting for the verdict;” all the seats
the duty of determining the question whethin the Court-Boom were filled with
people
er a divorce was reasonaule and proper ip view
including
maDy ladies, while the crowd were
of all the circumstances that would follow.—
restrained from the entrance by
This cause is submitted to you; the parties have
locking the
front door.
the Tight to have that question determined by a
The jury were composed as foljury it they elect to do so. They have so elected lows: J. S. McDonald, of
Westbrook, foreand have relieved me from that duty, from all
man; G. W. Chute,Windham;W. G. Brewresponsibilityon that matter,and they have more
er, Freeport; B. F. Colby, Gray; C. L. Dresthan hinted that it is pot their wish that I should
interfere with you on that point. I shall there- ser, Standish; V. B. Fuller, Cape Elizabeth;
fore submit it to you without expressing or inEnos Leighton, Cumberland; Arthur
Milliken,
timating any opinion I may have on that matWestbrook; John W. Bussell, Portland; Wm.
ter. It is the right of the parties and I believe
it is their wish that you shall answer that quesSpencer, Jr., Baldwin; Ellery H. Starbird,
tion unembarrassed by any opinion that I may
Falmouth, and Samuel True, Yarmouth.
have on the matter. They have expressed to
The defendant and bis counsel were
present,
you freely their own opinions as they Lad a
right to do in their arguments, ana you must but only the counsel for libellant. The usual
the
formula passed between the Clerk of the
weigh the evidence, weigh
arguments,
weigh the reasons that havo been urged upon Court aDd Foreman of the
jury, and the Clerk
you, aud then ask yourselves whether if you
read the following verdict: “The
find these charges true it is raasquaijle aud
Jury find
proper within th§ principles that I have stated that the defendant is guilty in manner and
to yon tU*t a divorce should be granted. If you
form as the plaintiff hag in her libel
alleged
answer that in the affirmative there is no rule
against him, and that a divorce ought to be
of law that will prevent you from finding a
of
a
favor
as
verdict in
divorce, and it you find granted prayed for in said libel.”
the charges untrue there is no rule ut law that
The news flew like wild-fire, and there was
a fiivqrce.
tq
grant
If you do not a general
you
requires
expression of satisfaction at the
find the charges true you cannot find a verdict
verdict. The counsel lor defendant has filed
in favor ot a divorce; if you do find them true
the law does not requiro you to find iu favor of exceptions and the case goes to the Law
a divorce unless in your judgment you find if
Court.
reasonable and proper.
A question of law arise* at this point which
City Attain.
| ain requested to give you some instruction
IN BOARD OP MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
upon, and that is, whether it is necessary that
the plaintiff should proveto your satisfaction
the truth of all the allegations contained iu
A special meeting of tho Mayor aud Alderthe libel. The respondent contends that you
men was held on Saturday afternoon at 4
must he satisfied ot 'the truth ot all the allegao'clock.
tions contained iu the libel, or you cannot find
a verdict in favor of the
A petition presented by Matthias Moulton,
plaintiff—in tavor of
the divorce. The statute reads as follows; If
to his premises by chauge of grade
fordamages
the jury find that flip allegations are true and
that a divorce ought to be granted, the Court of Portland street, was referred.
Bill of John E. Donnell and Daniel F. Emwill so decree. “If they find the allegations
true;” does that mean all the allegations con- ery, for rent of wood-lot on Pearl street, was
tained in the libel? Is that the lair interpre- referred.
tation of the statute? It has been the praotice
An order was passed to pay 111? Habor Masof the several judges of this Court to grant diter $50 for extra services.
vorces when a part euly of the allegations are
proved, if 14 their judgment the allegations
An order was introduced and tabled to pay J.
which are proved render it reasonable and
S. Winslow et als. for laud taken for marginal
that
a
be
divorce
should
We
proper
grahted.
have not required that all the adegatious
way,—Adjourned.
should be proved, and 1 know of no reason why
it should be required of the jury to pursue a
Polioe.—Mr. Nathaniel Walker, residing on
different course from that which the judges
Danfortli street, was assaulted Friday evening
themselves haye jjeen in the habit of pursuing.
J therefore decline to instruct you, as a matter by some rascal near the foot of the street and
of law, that it is essential that you should find received some severe cuts on the face.
all the allegations true in this libel; yon see
The deputy marshals made a heavy seizure
there are two distinct grounds upon which the
plaintiff claims that she is eutitled to a divorce, of ale and liquors at Cardiff Bros., Portland
drunkenness and cruelty.
If you find the
street, on Saturday afternoon.
drunkenness to the extent stated in the
The same afternoon Deputy Sterling arrested
libel,
that he was a common and habitual drunkard
three boys for stealing a cask of glass ware
and that he had been for more than three
from the rear ot Hayes aud Douglass, store.—
years or for the length of time stated in the
libel, a common aud habitual drunkard, if you The orate was recovered with the ware, only
fail to find the afinse and extreme cruelty al- about $15 worth
having been disposed of. The
leged, and yet you think in view of all the cir- names of the
hoys are Peter A. McTaggait,
cumstances a divorce ought to be granted, you
will so find. If you fail to find that he was a John Flaherty and Stephen Doherty. They
common aud habitual drunkard, if you find
are about 12 years old.
personal abuse and extreme cruelty, as alleged
There were three or four drunks at the
in the libel, and you think that cruelty is sufficient to make it reasonable and proper that a station-house on Saturday night including an
divorce should be granted, you will be authoruproarious female from Boston. Sunday there
ized to grant it. Iu other words; if you find
was only one case of drunkenness.
either charge proved, and
when
thgt efiarge,
Officer J. R. Grihheu arrested on
Saturday
pruyed,ia your judgment rendeis a divorce John
u PV0hbi:
iuu
wiimu
Gleuu, a boy of 12 years, for larceny of
principles
u
J nave defined to you, you are authorized to lumber lrom tho
yard of Messrs. Merrill aud
grant a divorce, though hoth charges cannot
Stevens.
he proved. You are not obliged to. Youthen
exercise your
Angelia Moulton of Westbrook, well known
judgment au<j discretion, and
you are not obliged to And a verdict in favor of ta our police and the Municipal Court of fora divorce, if
both
you fjncf
charges proved ; be- mer years, made her appearance here last FricauSe you may come to the
couclusittq that it
has been the wife’s misconduct
day, after an absence of four years in MassaUUUUIU.UI..VM

and her

■

I1

State and Commercial street, owned and

owu

Saturday evening Gm was op the
streets, cu'tiqg UP her shines, when she was
qyrested by officer Barbour and lodged ip Jail
to wait the action of the Oyeraepra of the Poor.

chusetts.

Tun New Vork University Medicine is making njore cures than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
vice free. P. Staples, agent.

Adtf.

occu-

pied by Meyer Waterman. The building was
pretty well guttered and all the couteuts were
destroyed by fire, smoke and water. Insured
lor >800 at the agency of Messrs. Dow, Coffin
& Liboy, which will cover the loss. The origin of the fire is not known.
At the Second
Parish Church yesterday a
contribution of S1050 was secured toward the
extinguishment of the Parish debt. This is

doing very
for a
stormy Sunday. Contribulions for the same object were
also proposed
n the
different Congregational
Churches in
the State ou the same day.
well

Mlacellaiieaua H •tires.
Walker's Private Dancing
Academy,
122 Pleasant St, Boston, Feb
10, ’ll
C. F. BARNES, Esq., Dear Sir :
How cau we manage tho matter? You confidently announce the City Hall, Portland, as the
place.
Wouldn’t some fine halt iu this city be much better?
Boston stands at the head for expert fancy dancing,
and ot course the best iudges live here; and again
would it pay to advertise
your dancing in that wav?
Let me hear from you, tell me your plan lor “bring-

ing”

the matter beiore the

public.

Yours lalthlully,
RUSS B. WALKER.
Office Flcent Hall,
Portland, Malue, Feb. It, 1871.

U.

tpat the iiqaqatirj had become a drunkard;
might be such a case where the wife
might purposely make her husbauu drunk ami
lor the very purpose of
founding a cause of divorce upon it.
She might heraelf ao provoke
him uy her
improper etinduet as to bring upon
USrseh adts or violence for the purpose of gptting up these acts of violence as a ground oi
o°iC,e,‘
[in such a case., if you ware siatished that such were tlifc
case, you would detau.t

**r,

j

RUSS B. WALKER,
ESQ.,
Mr Dear Sir:
Your favor ot the tenth Is

duly

hand, and

at

lullv

....

and

music,

band,

or a

here. We have
The Portland people are
lond ot good dancing, and want all the
novelties.
They cannot go to Boston, but want to tee Russ B.
the
Walker, Esq.,
great teacher and aulbor of the
Boston Dip, etc. The City Hall la a fine
place for
the occasion, and if you will
competo with me nere
I will obligate mvselt to
go to Boston and compete
with you there at any iespectable hall
you may select.
With great respect, 1 am. Dear
or

ft?

n»5t 30®'?!

Vt,.!0"?

Iri^-abo'-'m’i"
3Vsc^T'

@91.

Freights to Liverpoolttrmer; Wheat nersteam ;u
Corn 7d. Cotton } @ 8-'0.1.
Chicago. Feb. 11 —Flour fltm.-r Wheat turnNo. 2 at, 124). Corn higher and lalrly active to).
Charleston, Feb. 11.—Cotton steady; Mid-long
uplands 14jc.
Savanxah, Fell. 11.—Cultuu firm; Mi-Idling inlands lljc.

Eelect some

good music in this city.

Sir,

fteotly
• sreiss

boot swells,
renders the

a

shrink;—this

boot liable to rip or gape. The ingenious Cable Screw Wire
fastening obviates these

difficulties, besides furnishing a more durable,
economical, dryer aud better fitting boot. Ask
any dealers for the Cable
and Shoes.

7j;

Or lea us

sfo k

Ui)f)

am

t>uatw« $i«ch

fe!6 lw

Hassau._

Best six cord thread 5 cents

febli-lw

Garments, ready nwde,

Valentine

at

\\ ebster, under Fluent’s Hall, is
prepared
furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of
Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.

Entertainment.

IRON CLAD LODGE, an-l-tid bv ATLANTIC
ot G. T, will give a public tntei tuiaIRON CLAD

1IAL,I,, (Wet End,)

Lung

MUSIC,

DRAMAS,

Refreshment Table, Post Ofnce, Ac.
Feb 13 utd

A

Ocean Association

EX-FOURS,

ot

Masquerade
#—

A

Hall !

T

LANCASTER

HALL,

On Wednesday Evening,

February 15th.

Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band.
Tickets $1.00; Gallery 60 cents.

A.
—OF-

tt.

Corn and Bunion Remedlei

<b

1W »

/*

Ed

success,

ft.)

IT

mm

a

«Xco.

attractive

an

^REPETITION
Healer.

Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are

14th,

On wblcb occasion will be produced

janlleodtf

Buiintu Notice*.

Briggs’

*»

LODGE, I. O.

Cogia

to

Get

i,

ment at

Hassau’s.___(ebfeodlw

Throat and

bale* of

■>

GRAND

spool at Cogia

a

Hassan’s._

Briggs’

r.

ENTERTAINMENT^

Also

Evert Ladt should be protected by the patent Felt Corset.

Try

513.uoi)

ot all classes alloii
AmAriP in. I'mn “P-

Tuesday Evening February

BniLUANT.-See the Brilliant Lamp at J.
F. Land & Co.’s, opposite old
post-office, any
evening until 8 o’clock.

Infants’

* AiI

*

8'Ales at the Brokers’ Board, Feb. 11
American Gold.
n.t
Maine State Sixes,.y .3
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
ami
United states 5-20s,
.‘
Vlo5
‘*
1867
HO*
Michigan (I'ntrai Raiiroau....
117a
Union Pacitic R R si xo9.75$
Union Pacitic Land Grant. Sevens.o7a
Uuiou Pacitic Railroad.
<_04
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
6O0
Eastern Kahreao.
i2i
Portland,Saco <Jk Portsmouth Railroad... !..
1224
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
87

He does good jobs and warrants them.

oply by Cogia

iX,' ?8. M?.’

11*$.

Lard 61s.
L(M?DON,Feb.l0—11.39 A. M.—Consols92$ tor money and account.
American securities firm—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, U 7; do
1865 old. 90$; do 1867, t-9g; do 10- 40’s. 87 ex. tliy.—
Erie 18i {Illinois Central 109; Atlantic & Great Western £8*.
London, Feb. 10-4 30 P. M.—Calcutta Linseed 60s
9<1 @ 6ls. Sperm Oil 83 @ 84. Comiuou Rosin 6s 9*1.
Liverpool, Feb. 11—11.30 A. M.-Cotton steady;
sales 10.000 bales.
New Corn 35s 9<l.
Pe.is 428.
.Spirits Turpentine Is 6d.

Get your

Sold

w,t.

Liverpool. Feb. 10-4 30 P. M.-Cotton irre«nlar and flat; sales 8000 bales; of which .000 were'or
export* hwJspeculation; middling uplands 7 gd «j0

Screw Wire Boots

Spoons, Forks, Knives, Castors
&c.,(repaired at Atwood’s, Lancaster Hall.—

to

='--1 at 92

securities—U. S. 5-20's 1R«>
Old, 90} ; do 1867, 89}; do 10-ll,'s 67

nois Central

and

nsrk.l,.

P'
for^money'ami'seefmnb°
American

Your obedient Sf rvant,
C. F'. BARNES.
In Wet Weather the
pegs in
in dry weather they

Peb" '••—Colton is quiet; Middling up

landsYsic

whit'li

considered, von ask
,o..
Whether Boston would not be the
most suitable
p ace lor the trial ot skill in
Waltzing, on account
of Boaton being the
great centre ot expert Fancy
Dancers, and good judges could be selected from
them. I would say that this city aflords at
least a
few good dancers, and a few
good judges, two can
be selected here and you can
bring two from Boston,
and they can select one more; so there is no difficul'
ty about lair judges. You can bring your leader ot
_

1000 baes; Rol3$@l6*. Bice fair, request 10
tc<?
i@ 8|c. Petrc Jtfuui quint; crude 13refined 25«»oytsio*.s—Pork quler anti steadv; sales USO bbl<23005'>Wa200®*2li,5; prime v>si
^2nmf.M?87?
22 3<>; also 2000 middle-,
V-n?w 1>rim *»
at 22 *7 « 2 30.
Beer
*leadv
V *ry a?,J April
sales
,K0 bb,s-' P'Hln ine„
“**'»«;
to
is■
1
tin mess I
Dre aad 11
,':
b»"** ttr"‘
•ales .-wo
¥ 48 ,tf*
prime mew 20 ciSs-^'-A Levi quiet: sales 80 bbls,
"
<
lit ..fats
steady; hams la Si ts. d‘i.*,'e‘,‘-11
Ul,':
firm; sales (-50 boxes-' at! di"* 8*
d,',r 11 “'"i";
Western Cumberland in?
Clear 11c): bellies II «
"'-'O'r lu"L'
111,3
tor March at I2e. Lard dill' t
"U
tierces; steam rendered 12)
Y
(to 13); also 150 tierce, lor Hebrusrv
1 at
13} @ 14c. Butter steady: Western*]
20 @ 40c. Cheese dull at 12
it*. bi»,„i 'sl.1Ya"’
Spirits Turpenllne is steady at 50 «.52.-; It. „„ „
strained 2 60. Tallow s cady; sales 105 00J lb at si

11

S
K.7

jkj

tf.

M. Brown-Sequabd experimented npon the
stiffened arm of an executed criminal by injecting warm blood into it;the mnscles regained their contractility and tho nerves their irrit.ibility. As the cutting off of the blood is paralysis ofjnerve element, so a deficiency of blood
is a cause of degeneration of nerve element.
Fellows’ Compound Syrup op HypohosPbites, will cause the formatiou ot healthy
blood,and consequently increase nervous power, induce vital activity in debilitated constitutions and tone all the organs dependent for
health on muscular or rervous strength.

febl3th-d&wlw
MAINE.

MAMMOTH

Exhibition Ball,
AT-

CITY

HALL

!

Friday Evening, Feb. Dili.

By universal desire. Mr. Barnes will reie.it Lis
Grand Exhibition Ball with'Iwo Hundred Laules,
Misses and Masters. Several novelties will be a t«i«ci
the tormer programme, and will oe very cl tracare now in rehearsal.
There will be a Public Rehearsal on WEDN LSDA.Y
the 15th. at 3 o’clock, at City Kan
Tickets to the Rehearsal and Balt,lor grown pccple,
50 cent*; children, 25 cents.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Grand Carnival March at
8 o’clock.
An Afternoon Class will beiin Saturday alter the
Ball.
An Evening Class will begin Tuesday following.
leb8ld

to

tive, which

FUNERAL OF STEVENS.

Bangor, Feb. 12.—Tbe funeral of Shepard S.
Stevens, who committed suicide in New York
last week, took place to-dav from his late residence in this city and was largely attended.—
The money which he lett ta pay his
daughter’s expenses and the cost of
bringing his remains home was stolen by some one who had
access to his effects in the New York
Tombs,
leaving his daughter without means and obliging her to receive assistance from a friend in
that city.

PEOPLES’

AN AGED NEGRO.

Henry

aud

day.

a

Vau

Meter, a colored

mau,

aged 110,

widely known character, died here

to-

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
Ashbury will soon challenge the New
^Mr.
York Yacht Club, ior ajrace tor the Queen’s
cup, now in possession ot tbe New Yorkers.
He will sail the Livonia, 280 tons, now build-

ing.

The New York Etectio College graduated
fourteen students ou Saturday.
George B Davis has sued the New York
Times for &o0,000 for libel in
charging him
with arson when he was fire-marslial of
Montreal.
Peter Cooper has given Cooper Institute
8100.000 for a reference library, and promised
8*50,000 more for a mechanic’s readingroom.
A. T. Stewart is to send 5000 barrels of flour
to Frauce on his own account.
One of the locomotives of the Hudson railroad disaster has been partially raised from
the river.
The Emperor Napoleon has issued a
proclamation fr„m Wilheluishoe, declaring in substance, that until the people are assembled and
express their will all acts looking toward peace
are
illegitimate, and up to that time there is
but one government, and that is the
empire.
Ih® elections in 54 departments
resu\f
in France is 370
Bonapartists and Orieanists.
aud 80 Itepublicans.

PresidentGrant is reported to have said Sunday ihat ho did not expect to hear from the
Tennessee until the 10th.
Secretary Boutwell expresses great confi-

CONCERTS!
AT CITY HALL.
II 01*1 E

The management take pleasure In annum cing to
the citizens ot Portland and viciulty. a series or lour
concerts by home talent, at the low price of $1 00 lor
the series, including reserved seat.
Single evening
ticket 20 cents.
FIRST CONCERT,
Monday Evening, February 13th, by Mrs
Wetheroee, Messrs. Monroe, Tuurstou. LJaskeli and

bhaw, with Mrs. John L. Shaw, pian’st.
SECOND CONCERT,
Nonday Evening, Feb. 20th.
By MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON,
THE

Sixth Grand
EMERALD

Moacj Market.

Virginia6s.

yu

86*
68*

Georgia 7?.
North Carolina 6s..
Louisiana 6s,.
Alabama 8s.
Missouri 6s..

*******

.*.!!'...

61
971

90$

New York, Feb. 11—5 P. M.— Aslus unchanged
at 6 75 @ 7 25 for pots; 7 50 to 8 25 peat Is.
Cotton 1
better and quiet; sales 1543 bales; Middling
uplands at 15|c. Flour 5 to
better ; receipts 6414
bbls.; sales 16,000 bbls; buperliue Western and State
6 25 to 6 40; common to good extra Western and
Stale White Wheat Western exira 7 33 to 7 >*5; common to good extra Ohio 6 95 to 7 7 60; common to
choice extra St Louis 7 to 8 75; included in the
sales were 5000 bbls extra Western, first half March
at; market dosing stea iy; Southern flour firmer;
sales 900 bbls.;
common to good extra 7
@ 7 60;
good to choice 7 65 to8 75; Kve Flour firm; sales
400 bbU at 4 75 @ 6 25
Corn Moal quiet.
Wbwkey
dull; sales 150 bbls at
@ 94. Grain—Wheat un-

HALL!

Thursday Evening, Feb. lflib.
COMMITTEE:
P.i.v

...

J. Crow’ey,
E. H. Coleman,

Musio

M.
F.
A.

McMahon.

Culliulimu,
Crag in,

by Baymond's Poll Quadrille Band.

Tickets $1. admitting gent and ladies.

PORTLAND

teKtd

RAND

CONCERTS !
The Portland B ind will give their 15th PROMENADE CONCEKT at

LANCASTER

HALL !

ON

Saturday Evening:,

Feb. 18th.

TICKETS—Gents50cent*;

Ladies 25 tents,
be obtained at the door.
Doors open at 7. Conceit commence at 712 and
close precisely at 11.
<|c26rd
No postponement on account ot weather.

Portland Theatre.
and Thursday L'v.nines, February 21, 22, and 23*

Tuesday, Wednesday,
Not

HlauacrH

Slcporsetl !
Nineteenth

a**

But Still Living,excelling Competition.
Annual Tour of lie Kamo us
DUPKEZ & BENEDICT’S

M.I.TDIOTII GIGANTIC HINSTilELH.
Coming front their Beauiiiui and Elegant Opera
*
House. Philadelphia.
Double Troupe and Brass
Band,
< OIUP.M-.I »f
Twtntr^wn

Arli*u,

f,°!n

lher '‘rand

Crown.eU
.wi">
»uu In'fmin
’
ca.cU night, all
n'i lrGems
ties anu
oi S;
Mmstiei*,

(extensive
and m w lautlie latest novel-

success

by

our

Most
Troupe in exi&teuoe.
Bee our Original Sensation
Programmes.
Doors open at 7; commences at 8
p. ip.
Admission 50 cents. Gallery 3> evil's. Reserved
seats 73 cents.

re'iuli!e.|conjpleie

fel>13 20 5t

CHAS. H. DUPltEZ, Manager.

_AUCTION

SALES.

Fixture#. Furniture nn<l
Stock of Brifjltlou Hotel.a*
Auction.

Lcumi,

93}

strong; 3600 bushels;

CLUB,

BEG1MENT OF ETHIOPIAN BIG GUNS.

Domestic Market*,

St™®dvLc,£!!n* Jr?uI

BOAT

FLUENT

COMMERCIAL,

New Yerk Stock and

Assembly

BY THE

knocked on the railroad track and
killed by an express train.

New York,Feb. 10— Horning,—Gold 111?.
Money
4 to 5 per cent. Sterling Ewchange
109$ to 11Uj{.
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee (is.
64j

with

Jan 28td

was

Mrcripia by Hailrande aud Mteamboale.
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk. 7 cars
potatoes, 21 do lumber. 2 do heads, 1 do iron. 3 do
barley, 2 do sniriis. 1 do vellon-,-om. u ,i.,
•>
«o wmsxey,
do butter, 1 do oil bbls, 3 do
spirits, 3
do bark ; shipments East. 3 cars ale. 3 do
sundries;
suipments to Europe, 30 cars provisions, 10 do flour.
Mains Central Kailway—152 cases mdse, 44
bags spools, 162 bbls. apples, 55 pkgs sundiies.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—7 casks
soda ash, 11 bags coffee, 75 boxes oranges,
15empty
bbls, 29 slb9 marble.35empty kegs, 20 ca*ks molasses,
100 bbls pork, 140 tea lard, 20cases shoes,75 barsand
70 bdls iron, 25 bbls sugar 11 peks iurniture, 15
bags
oysteis, 100 empty lard tiikius. 8 boxes fish, 1 carriage, 20 bags coffee, 4 horses, 150 peks to order; tor
Canada and up country, 9 plates
iron, 24 bdls leather,
43 bales cotton, 100 bales wool. 50 bai s
iron, 30 peks
furniture, 20 pieces m%rble. 15 bales paper stock, 24
bbls flour, 12 grate bars, 420 bars
Iron, 100 peks to
order.
Steamer Chesapeake from New York—
6 bales tow, 15 do rags, 20 do bops, 8 do
dry goods, 10
do
shoddy, 7 do junk. 2 do burlaps, 2 do cloves, 18
rolls leather, 9 bdls seines, 60 do paper. 120 do
paper
1 angings, 100 do cassia.20 car wheels, 20 side
springs.
100 dry hides, 112 boxes soap, 300 do glass, 10 starch
52 do cassia, 60 do tabacco, 25 do saieratu*, 50 do
cheese, 140 do raisins, 5 Smith’s bellows, 10 plates
steel, 1 do iron, 278 btns bone black, 25 do sugar 8
do sulphur, 10 hads sugar, 7 do molasses, 16 tes tobacco. 25 drums soda, 8 casks white
lead, 7 do paint
25 kegs soua, luQdQ spikes, tl bags coflee, 277 chests'
tea, 5 bbls varnish, 4 do oil, 2 do oysters, 125 peks
sundriQs.

Voices,

Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson, wi:h full Portland
Band as Military Band and Orchestra.
FOURTH aud last GRAND CONCERT
b.T the Haydn Association, 250 voices. Herman
KotZfchmar conductor, Lizzie Dyer Pianist, Mrs.
H. N. Wetlierbee, Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson. Portland Arions, Monroe, Thurston, Haskell, aud SLaw,
with other ta'ent.
HyKeseiyvd Seals for sale at Hawes & Ci agio’s
and Stockbridge’s on Thursday morning, Feb 2nd.

During a fight at Auburndale, Mass., Saturday, iu which several men were engaged, one
iustautly

40 Male

by

officials.

ot them

ARIONS,

ORCHESTRA FROM PORTLAND BAND,
with other Solo Talent which will be announced
previous to the concert.
THIRD CONCERT,

dence in the success of the new loau.
AGoff, of New Hamburg, denies that
the remains of the unfortunates by tbe railroad disaster were disrespectfully treated and
no attention paid to them
by the railroad

U. S. steamer Worcester is to take a
cargo of
provisions from New York to France.

TALENT I

sues

AS Tuesday, M

V#

JffifAJS/'aS.lfto wi.lJrl ok!

sell the Lease ot Bit*

run.
luiWalne, having about tonnes (h<j Fl,uu eM , gel her
meiliat-ly alter will
1;
(r,clt.iv
Kl,cl,e" •*u'P'-ure, at
insisting in tart,..
*U,J“^ .silkCarriages, die., c.Marlin
ec
Pennell
cw“ «"«»•
Expresj
Wagon, dig.-.t.
Weigh,
YVa'oi, TrimmedCart,
fraim ng, StankJiarueaaee,
Hay
cmt,
Damp
n,a

export demand; recelptsM7bOO bush; sales
59,0Q3 bush, i new Mixed Western 84 to 85Jc; Southern and Western
yellow 86c; White Jersey 90c.—
GaU firmer; sales 2725 bush.; Western and Ohio 65
Coal unchanged. Leather quiet and unto 68$o.
changed; hem’oik, sole, Buenos Ayres, Riq Grande,
light middle, heavy weights 27 to 30* CqJUbraia 27
is well situated to do a paying I.usito 28Jc.; Orinoco 25 @ 2>* Wool uioi;e active and
the lease is v*-ry Uvora *le on-, and uau be extinner; sales 1.075,(loo tbs; Doipcsiie Lcecc 4s@
t••tided 't he Furniture is in good order and will b*
lou
5iJc pulled 42 to 45 Molasses mo'iorate, request
gulti iu lots to suit
bbls; New Orlfeabk at52@64. Sugar ainoderate, |
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers
te7td
sales 200 hluls.; Cuba at 9$ to l«k>* Goflfee tirm
J
with fair

WilMM«-"wiw
S

Jlpwi'u'oiel

EDUCATIONAL.

HOTELS._

Young

Witcctorj,

ejoki

in the State,at which
Enbrwing th«lea)U»i Hotels
the Datlv Press run)' Kays be found.

County H »usk, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
AllADlBi
Elm Housk. Cota). St. W. s. <& A.
etor*.
Vaine Hotel.

Spring Teim will open
MONDAY, MARCH

Augusta.
House,State st. lianison Tatker,Pro

teb6eod

Harbiman HOUSE, j. K Jiarrfniaii & Co., I’iop'8
Pswoiiscot Exchange, \ Woodward, Proprietor*

For lurtlier

Yarmouth,

Beaton.
House, Hanover st. S. Rice Pioprietor
Housb, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

address the

p.micn'ars

Westbrook.
The

Proprietors.

Revere House. Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, B ngham, Wrisiey & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremonr St. Brigham, Wrisiey
&& Co., Proprietors.

paid
) Nnatar, by
C1ASH

Bumwiik, Me.
K. Dining Rooms. W. R. Field, IhroprieTor.

TTIE

Tuesday, February 28:h,

mence on

tiniiail
as

Buxton.

Berry, Proprietor.

Cape Klizabeth.
Ocean Hodsh—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor;

ua

G

Danville Junction.
Clare's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

The Spring Term of this Institution will

Fall*, N. VI•
Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
Mellen,

N orr Id gewoe b •

North

O. H.

■nmtrnctor

Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

indham.

Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.
Norway*
W. W.

House, Main St.

Blm

Gorham, Proprietor.

Charles E.

Ocean

House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard IIousk, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor,
Bussell House, K. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

JPeuIt’a Inland,
Union Housk—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

A. B. Phjiek, M. D.
A. Mitchell. M. D.

Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D.
•sr*CircuIat8 containing full intbrmaliou may be
had by applying to the Secreaty.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
albioBouse, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry’

C. F.

Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Bailway.
0"i.:EK ial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner oi Congress and Green
street,
.John P. Davis

Hotel,

P. E.

of the

Tillage.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor

Capital Stock,

Chinn.

G. WALTER

Hussey

Company. Organ-Playing

all

CHARLES FOBES, Treasurer.

Kt.

Andrew*, l>cw JBrauawick
Tuk Bail WayIIotel—Michael
Clark, Propria*
tor.

1 iebets

House,

S. F.

House—Capt

Clias

Thompson, Piop’r.

IVeit

t>orhnn>.|
West Goeuam House, fcJcdediah Grafiem, Pro
prietor

that one J.
V* S. ^wiMitnb fraudulently obtained tioin me
on the second day of January instant,
ray note of
ilut date lor 'he sum of two bunded doi'ais, this
is 10 caufion al] persons against purchasing die same
as said note w*s obtained as aloiesaid, and is wiihout consideration.
EDWARD LTBBF.
Scarboro, January 2d, 1871.
jni6d2w
reason

to believe

1

\

of Portland.
In Board or Mayor and Aldermen, 1
I
February ,6 1871.
That the City Clerk give nolice by
publication in two daily paper as required by
law,t all pir ies interested in lie assessments upon
the abu.tiLg and other lots benefited by the new
Sewrt. s in Brackett, MilLr and Pleasant streets,and
Eastern Pr.nienaie; lhaf this Board at ynme time
and place to be tiled in said notice will he^r the partie* atoresabl, anil will therealterwards proceed to

CMia'dish the assessments.
Lead and Passed.
Attest:
H. I. RCBINSON,

City Clerk.

a
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en a id a

halt

o’clock

Mermen's Bonin in ihe City

p.

m.

at

the

Building, the Mayor

Premium,

buy

irs

t in

Special attention given

Fitting
or

of

ordinary failure

of

as

T'l
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0

fto

I*
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riTBend your Ordcrn for
Ihe i’rcsx Job
Office.

Joh

n

Pr,nt,n« *®

those

well

aiianf^c’

A|?,lyPo

°r

SHOOKS.carries
t

,u

W"'T_No

ill

and

A Hits

FREE

c! 1

WuVet'portt38

g

^

o*

mb

«

g

Completeness t

C

Q

Q

ft 5
X %
W 3

OR NICUT.

Exchange and

Vorma,

Trovatore,

Encia,
Sonuaabnla,

Traviata,

Eucretia Borgia, lUartha,

Price ot tach in paper $1 00. In boards, with IIuminated covers $2 00. Sent postage paid on receipt ot price.
TWO

nvniBAw
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n___

shall keep constantly

Veivest

and

hand the

Latest Styles,

JUAHER

A

J
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or

i?'"1 “'Ulster of accounts, a
Joe.pl: H.
Wehater,.lnB. Agt„ t,8„Mi<J
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William Sthkt N. Y.

_APgrfjBgtSnbstitute

There

Throat, Sudden Cold, hoarseness, Catarrh. Asthma,
Dryness of the Turoat or Windpipe, diseases ol the
Lungs and tor al! irritation of the mucous membrane
All vocalists and public speakers wbo speak and
ring without effort, use these Tablets, their effect in
clearing the vo ce is simply astonibhing as can be

by numerous certificates.
WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS
act directly on the raucous membrane and should be
Dp.

2.
*
TUB DIAMOND

,

r. E.

Spencer

&

Co.,

,

IV.

l

Y.,

KTilch are now offered to the public,are pronounce
I *yall the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be tb

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,ArtiQcial help to the human eye ever knoa
They

ground under their own supervise
rom rninuie Crystal Pebbles, melted
together an
lerive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot
thei
are

i&rdcess and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are
conducted brings the core or centre ot the fens
direct
y in front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinei
osion, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventng all
sensations, such as glimmering
nd wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar
to all
•there in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in
frames of
he best quality of all materials used tor that r.nr
p

unpleasant

;

,

BS^Their finish and durability cannot be surp&sCAtJTlON.-None genuine unless bearlnw J
8
stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street
rewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor
Portand, Me Iron) whom they can only b«t oLtained*
Fbese goods are not supplied to PcUlers, at any mice
F
sept3d<&wly
rade mark <

FOR SALE.
VEUT nice Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
r*. black walnut cabinet case; tor sale cheap os the
< wner Is about to leave the city. Apply at U
High
j itrset.
leblg*3t

*n

L5

5
I o

fe

—

■

W
__

For

everywhere, and

sale

a
►

g

Thea-Nectar circular.

by

is no hiimbut i

receive,

by

correct picture cf your future buawith name and date ofmnniage. Adilre>8 W.JHOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Ful»onvitle,
teb13t
N.
a

wife

Y._4w
Ef ood. Wood l

A

and SOFT‘WOOD, tor sale at No. 43^Lin
coin street. Alto, ory edgings.

HARD
I

«

n.vi_

wSSfl’

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamain o Lina

The

■SSHBOBALmioKK.

“William Lawrence." Cant. Wtn. A. Haltett.

ye Arnold" Capt. Solomon Howe,.
"£»»■
William Kennedy,” (apt. lleo. H llallett.
“McClellan." Call. Frank M. Howe,

Freight lorwardetl Irom Norfolk to Wasbinkton
*

by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight iorwarded from Norfolk

to Petersburg and
Ricnmona, by river or rail; and by the Va. k Ttnn,
Air Line to all jHilnls in Virginia, Tennessee.
Almbamanml Georgia; and over the .S>afconrrf and Ro
note R. R to all points in North and South
Carotin*
by the Balt, k Ohio R. R. to
and

WV.UUSK.

popular

1

E.

Railroad

J^nc2tf

For

SEMI-WEEKLY

j

W inter

making close connections wnb the Nova Scorn

Returning
erv Tuesday

will

ran

m,

HARD mu PUNK.
HAHD

P1YEVLOUK1.VO

BOA RDM.

AND STEP.

Its

orEstr^ 4?,r

season ns

Atlantic
,7

tuw.a

u**t,

follows:

Wharf, Pertlanu.

B'JJIIUU, every

\Sundays excepted.)

at T o’clock
o'clock r

aat at o

L-mM.mw.jyi.

new

aud extensive

depht

accommodations in Bos-

ton, and lar;:e pier in New York, (exclusively n the
business oi (he Line), is supplied wlfh facilities tor
freight and passeuger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates anti forwarded wirh dispatch.
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about C
A M. Freight leaving New York leaekes Boston on
the following day at 9.4* A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tha
sompany’s office at No 3 Old State Rouse, corner of
Washington and Stale streets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

And allfparu ol the

West'and North-West.
P.'.ce
Sleeping and Hotel Car. ran
Detroit to San Francisco.
than hy any

Steamers leave New York dally, (VunJays excepfrom ■*!©» 30 *orib
Stiver, out of Cham bar
it. at 3.00 P 31.
Gno. 8uive*ick, Passenger and Freight Agent.

hy thUioute always lc.
,{■—**'**
Jther
route from Maine.

»d)

rickets can be obtained at the Oranri Trank
0bP<»*te Preble House, and Depot.
D. H. BLAMOHaKD, Agent.

>ci3dtf

M.
| it

JAMES FISK, JR.'President
R. SIMONS, Managing Director •Nammansaia

earn ship

Nevft

RBW

China Man’s Tea Sir re'

Co.

dlyr

Pacillc Mail Steamship

Company’!
Through Line

HEW TEAAHD CJOFFEE,

ro

From China and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
refunded it goods do not prove as
AR FUO, China Tta Merchant,

calipouhjia,

CHINA and JAPAN.
luuv/man ai

MiCXiCAN PORTS

»n«l Carry lag; lb. Cnurd
aiaica

333 i'esireas 9t.

Mali,

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Steamships on the
Connecting on

Magic Salve

CURES

Atlantic:

Pat itic with
Color aik),

Alaska.
ARIZONA,

Tetter I

r» * NRY CtfAONGX*
SEW YORK,
>CEAN QUEEN,

ITCH!

th

theS

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CIT1,
SACRAMENTO,

GOLDEN AGE,
LIGHT,
MONTANA. Ac.
One of the above large and eplen lid Steamships
nill leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
it 12 o’clock noon, on the 5tb and 21st at every
uonth (except when those days tall on ^“n/|*y. *nd
iheu oo the preceding Saturday,>lor ASP1N WALL,
with one at the
;onuecting, via. Panama Railway,
SOK I HERN

JOSTA RICA,
!
i

lonfo? tLhiemsbk"inI.nfla“Ca Ey*9'

™

>mpanv’H

Steamships

PRANClSCO, touching

^

O

TICE!

I

be’leve that
1 have
WHEREAS
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained
reason to

one J.
irom me

the twfcu„, seventh day ol December instant, my
iote of that date t >r the sum of two hundred dolars; This is to caution all persons against purebasng said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and is
rilhout consideration.
JON ATHAN BURNELL.
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.dcaid.iw

m

Shuttle Machinery tor Sale.
FULL

A

flL machinery
shop, No. $1

- ur

t

Witlir

ot
all in

sett

?1 *. Jor

at MANZANILLO.

at 1 aimaia with
Departures Of tbe 2lsi connects
and C*'TRaL AmeriReamer- tor South Paoikh
touch
at Manean5tn
the
Those oi
can POSTS.

y ’Con,re99 ,lreet*

dc3-lv

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

superior sca-golni

ru Tannin, Fall Hirer and
Krvpart
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00Bag*.** cbeckad
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave lie Old Colony aud Newport Railway Depot, corner et South and Kneeland
itreets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as fallows: at4.36
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of
the reealar Steamboat Train, which leavat
Boston
xt 3.30 P M,
connecting at Fall River with tha
new and magnificent si earners
Pbovidikce. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A.
Simmons!—
These steamers are the fastest and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
ior speed, safety
expressly
and comlort. This line connects with all the
Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New
York going
Wett aud South, and convenient to the
California
Steamers.
“T« Shipper* ©f Freight.” this Line, with

day. excepted)lor

book out.
etc. No
last.
Aeents

rttrr>sc«ion«

and

RIVER LINE.
York, Philadelphia, B»Uimcr.,WaA
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

CAN ADA

—-

on

new

FALL

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Steel,

Sard and White Pine Timber.
btnd anil »*wtsd to

PQRTEOP3, Agent.

Wot Naw

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

to

—

*8 80
L. BILLINGS,

BOSTON.

Mari,i^dtt

(And all point, west, via the

ITCH!

ev-

weather per.

ffralghttekeaM mti,

CALIFORNIA,

ITCH!

the

Leaving
ST"

Chicago,

relter I Tetter I

P.M.,

or

The

TO

RieskelVs

at 4

JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
»* great expeae. with a large
■““““““■•number °f beautiful Stat. Room,

S°Peri»t.Dd.?t.

—

Saturday,

oct&tt_JOHN

REDUCED

———■a—

and

leave Pryor’s 'Wharf, Halltak,

Cahin passage, with State
Room,
Meals extra.
For further particulars apply to

Gorham for Wept Gorham, Standirta.
Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newflela, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougli for
Limerick, Parsone-

nterpreting
—

and

mitting.

Stages connect as follows:

19

Arranjyempnt.

Th? Steamships CHASE an I
CARLOTTA will U-.re
trait's
Wharl every WCD.VKMDAIf
HTIRIIAI in 4 »•. VI,
^nd
•wemther permitting tor Hajirux di-

rect

At
At

(Tom

LIME.

&a^°S,"Win<leOr’Tr‘r0'1<ewill

train with
Freight
passenger ear attached leave Springvale for Portland at 5.19 A. M.

new
po

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

FOH

through

SAMPSON, Agent,

33 Central Wharf, Boston,

i WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

i

at

Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco todations.
Fare including Berth and Meals $’2 V): time te
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore t>5 hours.
For further intormatiou
apply to

EUgggESBa On and after Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870,
!WW ..MM trains will run os tollowe:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lot Springvale and intermediate Stations at
70f A. At, 2.«0 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M,
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
LeaveSaco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

150 per week ot it and Pk« f. Stowe’s SeJBible. Extra large inducements offered.
iena tor cuculars to Worthington, Du»iin jfc Co.
**
lartiord, Conn.
I«b7t4w
-i
ell (50

Washington

places West.

Atlantic Wharl,

___

Boston, EVERT
Norfolk and

^Steamships:—

MRTlASiiJ 4 ROCHESTER B.B

FARE

of this Lin. sail from end

jS*«J Central Wharl,
StaULTmi: days ter

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

O A nnn|\
GAGIS
By Bev* "•

grandest

Steamships

J»

WANTED,

lundreds of superb Illustrations,
•flier book like ii—none selling half

»"<* fr<>“

Train* will leave Grand Track Depot

TH0S~QUINBr’

m.

•

Montreal, Quebec,
t0, all
Hallux, '?.rw»r,rt*d
St. John, and
parts nt Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
M’ on the
!«•▼« Fortlaad.J
For freight or passage apply ?he7
to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wbart, Portland*
AMES» P19r3* E. R. New York,
ar
nay ir-atf

*««“•

lbrAubnrn aDj Lewiston

n.

Meals extra.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

declGG

dc3»-6m

M. and l«r«
^THURSDAY,*Tery(PM0‘NDAI
“*
3Wp. M°.rltf

'W K

The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommodations tor paHsengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route lor
traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
PlMRFR in Bt.ta
*■

Street,
>

Leave Portland nd Danville
Junction, daily, (Sun-

M Y ttT’EKY
and most

or

•'»£'
By sending > tJ CENTS with age,
This color of eyes
and bair, you will
mail,

CO

no17-dly
Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early Indiscretion, causing neryous
A debility, premature
decay. «c„ hav ng tried in
rain every adterliaed remedy, has a simi le means
jt sell-cnre, which he will send tree to h s tellowmflerers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-/1.,
New

For the LAND OF

springfieid, Mass._lcbllt4w

or

*

Detroit,

1GENT8

brown. It contains no poiEon.
Oue comb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supplied at
Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
reduced rates.

haud

Pler

Thursday", at

tressiog complaints, seme of which may be good.
This fur one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perlecting -this remedy,and
the result is mor than satisfactory.
Each oit e make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHIT'lIElt, Junction ot Free and Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co, 318 Congress si., EMMNONs
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GE i. C.
FRY E, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, and Druggists
generaky. Trane supplied hy W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE

TREAT & CO., 154 Broadway, N. Y,
lebf74w

OomboKdhabrTr^rSt
The Magic
black

return

Steamers Dlrigc and Franconia, will

a

E. B.

____feb14t4w

height,

**

Central

Jan 1,1871.

Line I

WK^gAkJ^unti) farther notice, run as follows;
Portland, every
.£«^T£.Ga,tB Wharf,
at

£oing West

At Sprmgrale lor Sanford
Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Palls), So. Lebanon, R. Rochester and
Rochester.

Price, $1.50.

febl3t4w

“8 O’CIsOCK.
permanent

Jemi-Weeklj

through.

flT?

•

St., N. Y.

tor

therm-ant

Steamship Company

NEW ABEANGEAIENT.

s

A
f\i fpo Wanted for J. T. Headley’s
A
new Illustrated Book.
Rich in
matter and style and surpas-iug his former works
that have sold by the )00,<m>0 ; also the n»*w and enarged edition of The National Hand Book of
Facts and Figures, contains the new and official
Census ol 1*7o ot ail ihe States, Territories and laige
jir.ies. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ot

Great Atlrntic and Pacific Tea Co.,
8 Church
BOX 5506.
j^^Send

dc26**l*_A.

Maine

termediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn ter Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations la
dne in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and lrom Lewiaton
and Anbuin onlv at 8.10 A. hi.
The only route by which through tickete are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

Its Rcnaurcei and Progress-It* Beauty.
Health fulness and Fertility, and its Attractions and Advantages as a Home for
Immigrants—A new Book free of cost,
•oinpiled .rom official source ana published uy direciion of Governor Horace Austin.
Its tii le indicates its contents. It exhibits
the inlucements oflerea by Minnesota to
persons seekiug
lew homes, her wonderful
resources,
uuexamuleu
>rogress, ana magnificent mture. It toils how end
vhcre, under the Homestead*’ Law, to obtaiu free
tomes and Jr ee j'arms, “without
money and without
evcrU man—Fanner, Me
J"ce; -n11 ? ja8t what
/banic.
Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
condition should
read.
J his book witl be sent to caieiully
any addies9 in America
>r Europe, free of
postage or other expense, on application to E. PAGE
DAVIS, Commissioner ot lmmifration for the State of Minnesota, No. IfC BroadNew York, where all iuioimatiou in regard to
way,
he State will be
lubOMw
cheerfu'ly given.

fc,

lor sale wholesale only

P. O.

are

S6pUMd

WlNNESOTA:

h

£

tnt

York.

box.

§ S
a

witb ,b« Sl«*tr er EMthence by rati to
aod with the K. ,v N. A.
Railway tor Schediac and intermediat^stations.
H#1’ Freight received on dais of sailing until 4 o
e'oes P. M.
Winter rates will be charged on and
after December 15th.
R. STUBBS, Agent.

Annapolis,

Windsor and Hailiaa

at7fiTA7M l
Leave ior Wa'terviile, Kendall’s Mills, Newport.
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at lofi'P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. Ior towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in-

_

a ft

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

are manv rrniriiira

J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt |St., N. T„ Sol* Agent.

»

8t’ Jobl1
T.£22£,e?,lD£
PKLSS tor Digby ami

491-2 Exchange street

40 1-2 Hixctaanire

UWIBtHm.’

& CO.

and Lung difficulty.
The proprietors would say, all first-clan medicine
have their imitations, and tney would
P A TTrPTMW ,he public against imposition by
llflU iluit haring other meoi ines thrust
upon them in place of these admirable Tablet*.

*

nations.

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE”

Maine

■

shown

a

at Eaatport with
Steamer
C®.FN’ ,t°r St. Andrews and Calais and with
B. & C. Railway lor Woouatock and
Mealier,

Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ana
Dynn; and on Monday, Weonesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, .Kenuebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
tf

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly ro.ieted and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs* Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public; $1000 will be
paid when this remedy tails toiure Catanh, Beadache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions.

The most Important discovery of the age is this
wonderful Heating and Cleansing agent for all diseases or weakness ot'tha
liespiiatory organs, Sure

Price 25 ct*.

SJ^Conn^,,

3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on luesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,

CATARRH.

q

for Cod Liver Oil.

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.
itbl-4w

lfltSDAtyrl11 leaTe St’ ^obn ani* Eaatport ercry

TH

fleld, daily.

m

^^^^^entbymailM^reeelpte^prlc*^^^^

—,-'eTerv
Eaetport

tor

THROUGH TICKETS
Prom PORTLAND, ria BOSTON, to all point# in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish•d at the lewnt rales, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

for their cure.

TIIEA-NECTAK

CO.

8. .Johnson,

1

j

on

rt

pruiupuj »nu neeijr iweu in ail exposure or violent
cna"ge of wealher. as they equalize ihe Circulation
of the Blood and thus waid oft all tendency to colds

B. D1TMOM * CO., Mew York.
feb4 2aw*w

For Sight is Priceless I

Caps!;

Middle Streets,

?
*

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

Ernanf,
Ean.t,

W. ».

luertnes

On and after MONDAY, Janntry
2d, tbe Steamer New Brunswick
Capt 8 H. Pike, will tear. Railroad Whurt, loot or State atreet,
MONDAY at 1 o’clock P U
and St. John.

A1

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Bo rites I

A very common affection, there being hut few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exist? insmal tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, widen are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a dister.dnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, tbo*e which
present the character of a sodd tumor. When the
tumors are within ihe rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around ibe anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rhe anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

With full Vocal and Pianoforte Score including
Recitative*. With Engiiih and Italian words.

ose.

( Jor.

JO

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

to be

CALLS

E

2

Ward, Southvbland & Co.,

STREET,
aa

w

®

Parle, Kdgar Co.. 111. April6,1870.
Gents ; Please send at ones to Rev.
Pam'i Newell.D.D.Paris.111. Iwoboxcs
of yonr excollent Cod-Liver Dragees.
They are the best thing In the ebape of
medicine my father has ever used.
You.-*, W. M. Newell. M. D.
To be bad of Druggist* generally and
of the Wholesale Agents for the U, 8.
M. WARD A CO., late
1W

^

LJ

£

ILAKGEIT SIZED PACE.]

WOW BEADY.

entire wtock ot

Printing
WTir. JV1.

—

Ditsom & Co’§

Ha^inff purchased
HARRIS & CO.’S

Commercial st.
on

3

S°*
*

We shall continue the bueiness at the Old Stand

about

Job i>rmting olik9' El*

III

Astigma-

Hats, Caps* Furs* &c.,

trade.

Fancy Job
r'wm^^'^'trar
»:
rt'the iv,'feiD adv anlage to call

|a -I
^ O
^ 3

trated form, al* the medical virtue* of
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
It* first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Conatipation and Nervous Diseases. Are
not unpleasant to take, never diaagree
with the stomach. Try them;
This is thewavPhyrtcians speaker them

FARLEY.

Hats and

'EATON & BOYD,

t.

O

ff

Unparalleled for Cheapnes

1

g00lJ cond‘t on,and

‘-'"“tins

<»
3

ONE TRIP -pER WEEK.

Procure Tickets by the

PILES, PILES,

A

Box,60 Dragee* equal to 11-3 pint* C.L.Oil, 75c
H §
These Dragees(Sngar CoatedPill*)of ►
Cod Liver Extract,contain in a concen- to
O

Jr

If You

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

ISI

StandardOperas

I

ol gre it annoyance.
Iu Vain you scrape, cut and
die at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
ligbtDing in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
The? torment a person to a gr« ater degree than other affections. Dr. d. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative*

community and its mysteries. The who'e
bare and its hMeousness exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send Tor
circu ars and terms.
U. S Publishing Co
411 Broome St., N. Y.
jn25-4wf

subject laid

_

and

ITS VOTARIES.

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

Winter Arrangement.

P*ri* “d lHt‘r“6dI‘t«

Overland via. Facile Kallread.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Ticket, lor sale
at
Kinuren

Liie lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,jet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Coils, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and o?her ailments ot the feet are a source

Oneida

•

Island
for **»*•

IjHgm For California,

S^-Thcusandsof Testimonials can h> seen at the
office ot
PKiNCLPAL Dfci'OT.
Cl and 66 Water St., N. Y.
JOffIV If. t0»TtL1.0,^cfnt,
14S Farrjjttreet,
Portland, Me*
dcl5dlm

by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures.

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.
jnl9IU3m

origi-

Ieb3-lm

SALE.

10?' M° rn'mrS"

1,!U0,,nce ky judges t-» be the
‘J'i'
** Jnsiruuientg
manufactured by
I'r,. e it sent bv mail. 'Will
wjrra.1^1
'v by
MMvlnientB.

oeioeodly

H.

PROFESSIONAL

And

1

I

fight and also for

Opposite the New Poet Office,

received the highest premium at the New irn*\!j 1 Nt»te K,iir tn 1W>9. I also have the exclun. "
"V ,,lp ",l«,ox Psfert Bellows and

1

andcoumerieiis.
FF^Order direct from us and we will warrant satis'action. Please address orders by mail to MKDFORD, MASS., and orders by expiess or otherwise
to 107 Slate street, Boston, and they will receive
prompt attention,

money Cannot Buy It,

far

’,'1

m

Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing

Tli© Best Bum io the States

Spectacles

Hypermectropia, Myopia

g

LS^sawyer, C0Me”‘g^,^;.

Mclodeens.

AND

Eastport,Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

fbr

Reduced Rates.

FREE LOVE. CORNS, CORNS!

Sons,

International Steamship Go

The Company are not reaponitbl. tor baggage t.
any amount easMding *50 ln.valne (and that personal) unless notice i, given, and paid tor at the rata ol
an. panenger for every *500 addition, lvalue.
C. J. BRYDGMS, Managing Director.
B. BAILMY, focal Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2«th -7i
oc77i,lw-ostf

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purily tbe blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition ot healtninines?, dispal the Blues
and all mental distempers and relieve those who e
scdenrary habit* lav them ot*en t oeprps*ion. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoia, Dyseu ery, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every c mpiaim incidental to d;et or atmosphere.
Ladies wd. find them a soverign boon, as they eradi- I

Nervousness,
Debility,
to 'he sex.

A|nt>,
L»n, Wharf, Bo.Hi,

■)D''i3~1T_TO

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
Slaoping Cara on all night Trains.

AGNT8 WANTED FOB

of

MEDFORD RUM,

the

recovered from recent injuries
ble to attend to

las

ieg

:!!

Only manufacturers

&

*10#

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

Free to Book Agents.
s, Q< I a handsome Prospectus of our New
I lustraUd Family Bible containing over 280
fine Scripture illustrations to any Book Agent, free
of charge. Addre.'S
National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.
Jn25-4wf

No. 4 Exchange St.
jyl5eod6m_
DR, P E R R y,

co„

to

Lawrence

DEFECTS OF VISION,

Earth Closet

Apply

to

nal

C.

Schooner HARRIET FULLER, carabout llo M
lumber, well found in
”e‘l adapted ,or
Vkatoiv & BOYD,

HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.**,

Freight lor the West by the Peon. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded Iree of commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WniTIIBV A BAMPMON,

will arrive a, follow,:
Pari, and Lewiston, at S.15 A M.
o,roQ“.”onlte*'- Q°eb««. Oorhaia, and Hangar at

STFINFFLI>*8

will

WE

ing vessels.

fflHMHag; PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlaud daily (Sundays exceptetl) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a.
and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M„ 12.00 M..

cate a 1 traces of
and Disease* peculiar

From Long Wharf. Boston, at 3 p m.
Fioin Pina street Wharf, Philadelat 10 a. m.
Insurance oue-half the rate ef sail-

bia,

Commencing:Monday, Dec. 1,’TO.

jn25-4wf

neCOWAir. I

leave eaoh port every Wednesdav&’aturday

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

juruTeba
__

13

ALKXANDCB, A«'t,

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Passenger

A

Mass.

t-m;-

^ew

-AND-

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,

subtractions, taking from one to five columns ot figures at a time, car tying and borrowing its own tens,

Springfield,

station,)

all

me

From South

Marat-d^*

FOR

1 awri nee’s Medlord Rum.

A1

to

OR

...

J C.

Tripe

tism.

ncUeodly

Address

Julldtim

D.

henry TAYCOR & CO., 14 and 16 Fxcliang
reet, Portl nd, Ayent for the State oi Maine.

1-eM

plication.

C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland, January 30th, 1871.
InSO-lw

BOSTON.

a

moreth:in 80(1 being in use. All warranted satistacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

IIip. market

mown

St,

weight
known,

and economy with the minimum ot
and price. They are widely and favorably

Is tbe cheapest and best article of Ihe meat kind
to
w toand in this market; try it and vou will be convinced of tho iruth of my statement
N. B. No one keeps my Ste.n» Refined
Tripe
sxcept those who have mv lubs neatly painted and
etiertd; bear this in mino as there aie imitations of

Mich,
Poor,

39 Doane

Engines.

bility

sure a

Steam Refined

an

HASTINGS,

Bteam

atatiraBaifsAOp.*M.^°ntb
train,

No.

General Agents Wanted.
Groe«heek*s Calculating Machine, rapid accurate, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap
beautiful.
Giving instantaneus additions or

and

at

ui

T.

Pari, and
Arriving at South Pari, at

(.topping

ts

13 O 8TO N

RIILWIf

2s&5zr&

ATCH FREE and $30 a day sure, and no humbug. Address LATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

jn.5-4wt

ja23dlm

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, dura-

THAT MI

Earth Cioset, which is a substitute for the
rater-closet or common privy, and places within
tne
each of all, nch and poor, in town and in
the counrv. a simple means for
providing, in the Louse a
0

MANUFACTURER OF

I

Portable

DON’T FORGET

too

m

&

made.
For Male by all Dealers.

Mail Train

pui

£1 and upwards.

JAMES

4

8t*^10n*'

at*

3oT M

10 h

Derry do

OR IN PORTLAND TO

On and after Monday, Oct 31, 1*70,

tresh, fascinating and valuable book. Dashing,
and exciting. A vivid picture o; Li»e
in the Tropics.
Full ol novel information:” N. 1.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit;:” Chicago Tribune.
Ji is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer.
No compet tion. bales mmense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO
Hartdcl7 4w
ford, Conn.
TV

uuuhcu

or

_

SSSSSIK Train, will mn as follows:
TPassenyer train at 7.1# A. M. for South

picturesque

pan of the operator, Address
ZIEGLER 4& McCUKDY,

Durable

Now

tor the past forty-seven years, has made it everywhere known as the standard rum.
No pains will
be spared to maintain its purity and b»gh reputation. The public is cautioned against imitations

BY DAY

O27H311S

And

place to fit Difficult Feet as
Street.
M. G. PALMER,
jaaSeodaw

omfurtable private closet,
affording comiort ne’iiess and health,
fences $0 to J„'5. Send lor circu.

Organs & Metodeons f
IVM. P,

Tiie Most Comtortable

NOBODY

No Mechanic is too Poor
I

Highest

is

No Farmer is too

and Aldermen will hear all patties interest'd in
the asses-mems above relered to, and will thereaitciwards establish the same,
ji. i. Kuoinaw,

Keb ll-dtd

Capitalist

SBLOES.

Rtf'rmcts,—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neeiy. Rev. C. W.
Bases. Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Mars ton.
Hf-Orders left at Stockbndge’i, or Davi9’ Music
Stores promptly attended to.
noUiitf

KNOWS ot so
133 middle

Bntfh’ft Argentine Hair
Dye, long and favoribi v known to ihe public, stauds
peerle.-s aud unrivaled.
It. is tbe best, quicker,
cheapest, tbe
roost natural, durable, h rm<e?s. anil effectual
Hair
Oye in ihe world. Jt colors Ha-r or Whiskers Brown
H B ack
instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
tatural appearance, and is unattended wiib
any i
unous effect.
Regular package, with brush aud
ponce complete, onlv Si oil.
OEo ft (it nnroiw
* bd,
bolu by ail Druggists.
8ep30-ja2Gdlm

ZVro

IH

uv-uu^uis

__

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

9

and New
lor New

APPLY AT THE COMPANY’S OFFICE,
broad sTRiytr, boston

via. Ray-

Alteration ot Trains.

Agents Wanted—-Sights & Adventures
Tropical Mexico, beautifully Illustrated.

m

land States.
Dratti is:us 1 tor

iOV CANADA.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting office,
SI Hancwck Mfrr.l,lion.a,ITIa.m
junlddlyr

! !

eU
and the 1 45
freight trains with

GRIND TRUNK

JLI. containing most valuable information on the
causes,consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of tbe loss of manhood, with
fall
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

CHOICE

What lilts the sick man irom his bed?
What brings the wile and mother up?
What strengthens leebie cuily head?
And chters them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
sale by all Druggists. Pried One Dollar.
4wdl7

For

™

OcdAwl wis-tostf

SELECTIONS No. 3”contaming the best new things for Declama
tion, recitation, &c. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sent'ment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,
30 cents, ci« th 75 cents. Ask your bookseller for it,or
send price to P. GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,
Penn.
jan2-4w
\
"

STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,
B« sron or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.

8AM'LJ. ANDERSON, Pres't
»
December
26, 1870.
dc28tt

_

jn23-4wf

year.

stbkimgf:.

York.

Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and hr the 12.30 p. m.
train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain tor Boslon.
Tickets for sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K. R. R.

PROPRIETOR OP TKI

Issued January 1st., 1871.

hd f kf
-L

Vhta

DB. B. J. JOZJBDAIN,

rJ he Business Index,
Or? PARK ROW, N. Y. for Jan. contains list of
Or 30.000 Business Opportuni ies, West and South,

•

Jag relieved IhoiiFands oi Congh, CoM.
Fever.Ague
Jeadache, Neuralgia, DyspepbU with Joss or apperte, Biarrbcea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.
See recommendatioi s with each bottle.
C!oe
Re»d wbut one IJruggist says:
We have sold
Jodd s Nervine ior the last six
years and can truihuilv s»v it has given entire satislaction
in everv
□siai ce, so lar as t*e know.
Coring the iast year
re have sold oyer Nineteen
Thousand bottles, and
onsider its immense sale a sufficient
prooi of its re(ability. GEu. C. GOODWIN & Co., Wholesale
druggists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. Ib7f4w

City Clerk’s Office, Feb 10,1871.
In pursuance of the foregoing order. 1 hereby give
nofie.* ih<r on M >ndav the twentieth day ot February in*t. at

BOOTS AND

NERVINE

OliPEKKD,

WANTED—AGENTS

CABLE SCREW WIRE

Harmony,

DODD’S'

City

(990 per day)to yell tbe
celehr ted HOME SHU ITLE SEWING MACHINE. Has tbe
U-ndee-ieed,” makes the
Lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest iamily Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa... Chijan30-4w
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

jnl3f4w

[Duly Authorized by State License.]
The superior qualny and purity ot
LA WRENCE’S MEDFORD RUM

GET THE BEST.

O^LTJTIOIsr.
HERFAS, I have

Coal, brig

_No.

KNOWS ihey can get the best custom-made French
alf Boo’s manufactured in ibis countrv at 139
Middle Street.

PROPOSALS

'iiobetis,Proprietor.

HtnudiMli.
Standi su

CARGO

SOMEBODY

tor luilding Bullet's Meadow Ltitle
Falls River, Powder Mill Stream, Gieat Brook
md Salmon Falls River Bridges, upon the Poniand
& Rochester Railroad, will be received at the office ot
be Treasurer, No. 91 Middle street, wh, re the
plans
md specifications may be seen, till Feb
18th, 1871.
The Diiectors resei ve tbe right to reject
any and
ill bids not deemed lor their interest to
accept.
By order ot the Directors.
c- davis, Eng. p. *. r. r.
T
Portland, Jan. 30.
Ju31td

Springvale.

of

Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
tor turuace*, ranges, coo ng
purposes, Arc., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
any
part ot .the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM
H. WALKER,
octlldt
242 Commercial Street*

DON’T

Notice to Bridge Builders.

Gen. Agt.,

Coal and Wood !

know that the new Overshoes (without
buckles| the best vet invented for men and women can be had at 139 Middle Street.

f. S. Packet Co.. and made oath that the
above statement waaj correct.
leblO 3t J. F. LiSCOMB, Justice oi the Peace.
rre surer

ORDWAT,

MONT*?; by tbe AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSST. LOUIS, MO.
jn28 4w

$30 Currency.

Falls and
North Standish.
At Steep Falls daily for L»mlngton.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and E Parsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily tor Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Kenzar Fain and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an Saturdays tor Ossipee Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) for Sa»
bag», South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin
dally tor No. Cob wav, N. H.,
▼ia Hiram, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Denmark,

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged fbr that
•special sccommedalion.
Dr. H.’s Kleetic H snoreting Medicine* are nnrlvaw
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Pemale Irregularities. Their motion Is specific and
uartain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable tn all eases of ob
(tractions after ail ether remedies have been tried ta
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the hualth, and may be token
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
He. U Preble Street. Portland,
janLlMBdbw.

A

8KOOND CABIN.
Siugle Ticker....f->0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston
York; and from Liverpool every Saturday

m.

At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton
mond and Naples.
At White Rock daily for Great

Wlectlc Medical Infirmary,
'fO im iiADUBS.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladles, wk

TON, MASS., or

a

passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as follows:

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street,
Sext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms.
3BT“ Bend a Stamp %t ni—ui.r,

Wanted,

Siugle Ticket. .&»o Gold
Return Ticke.a.iso Gold

Tickets sold tor passages by the Canard steamers
sailing from Liverpool every Tuesday and from

nec““rjJ“f<,r-

Baldwin

Address:

The Great Americw Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Yeaey Street, New York.
P.O. Box 5 43.
jn28t4w

Comp’v,

*ep24 tt

EVERYBODY

Cumberland, ss., Portland, January 31,1871.
Personallyappeared before roe, Charles ForVes,

&

Ins.

1 Exchange St., Portland, Me,
UrAg.nl, Wanted throughout tire State.

GOOLD,

or

By Getting np Clubs.
KP“Send for our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consuj»«ra and remuneiative
to club organizers.

monthly only 50 cts.

al

ate stations at 8 a m. and 12.30 p.
The 8 a. m. train from W.
p. m. train from Portland will b«

SUOOltD STAGS or SSHISAS WSAXBISI.
I can warrant a perfect ears In such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of tha urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tha Dr.,
easdo so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and tha appropriate remedies
will be forwarded lmmed etely.
.All correspondence strictly confidential aim will
ta returns 1, If desired.

Great Saving to Consumers

“d ““

run as

stations

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearanoe. There are many man whe die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

Reduction of Duties I

FI®8T0iBlX,

SlngleTukrt... .$130 Gold
Return Tickets.. 1?50 Gold

Passages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow,
London, Antwerp, Havre, and other European cition
and also to Mediterranean ports, connecting at Liver pool with the Con<panv*a steamers, and Through
Bills of Lading given tor Carg >.

laud lor W. Baldwin and intermediatee
9 a. m. and 1 43 p. m.

Lieave

ner the patient, cannot account for.
Onexamlnlag
the urinary deposits u ropy sediment wll loftea be
bund, and sometimes small particles of semen er al-

TO CONFORM TO

Jurying Cabin

SteeragJ Passers

and

CABTN.

FIRST

December 26>h, 1870. and
0N untilorlurtherMoT,(1*y»
notice, trains will
follows:

BaiAdta-AgeA ISlea.
There are many man ot the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
Oar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or harming sensation, and weakening the system In a man-

Reduction of Prices l

f

Only Cabin Passengers

Portland & Ogdensburg It. R.

disease, some cl
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed la
bare it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
aarrect course of treatment, and In a short tuna art
mads to raloloe tn perfect health,

HAYDEN,
Chief Engiueer, U. S. Senate.

rift

maton^iurnishedt1’ K*P'’

men with the abore
wduiu m ss wens suu omariarco as

come under my observation.
Very respociluily. H. F.

Agents

‘t'estlty s-»
by lUssikapjpy £2M&ewUsmcs:
«»■**<#*

tipARTHla". .".'..March 0

Carrying

Railroad Ticket Agru.y,

more young

work the ordinary slide valve is almost entirely ob-

Jnl0f4w

ST

CUhASl.N!^.f.^Vlarth2'l I sujA”*1*^M^Va

176 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
RRJSRY P. WOOD, Agent.

Toung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—s
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war■anted or no charge made.
Hardly a .lay passes but we are consulted by one oi

1

viated. and it is clearly shown that there are ilie following important c msiderations in connection with
the use >i your Engine: Economy ot tuel, regularity
ol speed, sin piicity of c .instruction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recommend them as being the best Engine that has ever

HARTFORD CONN.

FRANK M.

Portland, January 31,1871.

Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster, PreprJetor.

Brewster’s Hotel. S. B.

OF

(Orgnnlfct lo Si. Luke’s Cathedral,)
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

*i haft'll eg an.

T. H.

Annuity

Daniel

paid In,
$300,000
THE COMPANY OWES NOTHING.

Proi tietor.

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Turner Houbb.

Life &

Ventilating Dep*t.

H-E-A-L-T-H

HARTFORD

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

aco.

10

paper purporting ro be a receipt running to
one J. S
Newcomb, but which I Lave no doubt
could easily be changed to a note.
All persons are
hereby cautioned against purchasing the same as it
is without consideration.
jni9*lt
JOHN G. LOCKE.
Buxton, Jan 16,1871.

and

Efcwwr

vr a

Can be found at the

Disabled Limbs, for Logs of Beauty
and Complexion.

U. S. Senate, Nov. 13, 1870. J
To the Norwalk In n Works:—It affords me pleasure to stile that the 12x24 BALANCE VAliVK
IBM GIN K recently set up by you in this Department, lor the purpose ol <i living two large exhausting Ians, has luliy demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wirgs ot the Capitol.
The large percentage ot power required to

on or

was

a

ORGAN!

the

ot

Portland Steam Packet

fEavmoud9*

lake

standing

is to eertilj that
about Dec. 20th, 1870,
1
THIS
induced by fraudulent representations

sign

or^Designated

ANa^UAI, statement

Pari* Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.liubuurd, Proprietor.

o.

Notlee.

XN

Wheeler, Proprietor.

T. Cleaves A Son.

D., Secretary.
jan21TT&S3w

consequence ot tbe unprecedented low stage of
Water in S« bago Lake, the Portland Wa'er Co.
earnesilv ieque*t consumers to avoiu
wasting tbe
Water. It is a-i ertBrnd ihat three times as inu h
Water is wasted da ly as will supply the city.
Unlesn this w.iutou waste is siopped. no one can be
supplied alter a shorf time Jo extreme cold wether consuoiers can just as
securely prevent their pipes
from freezing, by leaving a s ream running no larger
than a needle as t- leave the faucet
entirely open,
thereby eacti person will save from going to waste
about 12000 gallons per day. The Co. hope this notice will be beeued by all water takers.
felQdlw
H. G. BEATLEY, Supt.

Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.

Hoc&E—J

M.

dc30w6t

Waict*

Portland Housa, Tl Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
i’kkble llou&Ky Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co..
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
^t. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. O.
L. V» ar«i, Proprietor,
G. *>. Hotel, Junction ol Congress and Fedc*HSfcs
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

aco

BRACKETT,

Brunswick. Nov. 1870.

Co.

&

{

Chemistry, C. F. Bra ikett, M. D.
Surgery, W*. Warren Greene, M. D.
Materia Medina, G. L. Goodale, M. D.
Pathol, gy aud Therapeutics,

House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Falmoctu

Physiology,

and

Reference0 given 10 Engines now in n°e in all narta
or tbe New England Ma'e-G Full supply ot all sties
Portable and
stationary t niiaei and
STKA.IU PUiU PS ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

b pages

Notice

Second. Bends to ihe amount or ihree hundred
million® ot dollars, payable in coin, at the
pleasure
of the United StaUs, alter filteen years from the date
oi lucir 1‘Huc, kuu oeanng
interest, pavable quarterly in i-oin, at the rate of lour and a halt per cent per
annum.
Third. Bonds to the amount of seven hundred
millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure
ot the United Mates, alter thirty years from the fate
oft' eirbsue, and bearing interest,
payable quarterly in coin, at the rate ot four percent, per annum.
Sub-enbers to the Loan will have reference in ihe
(oll< wing order, namely:
First Subscribers ior equal amounts of each class
of Bonds.
Second. Subscribers for equal amounts ot bonds
bearing interest at the rate of lour nd a half per
cent, and ol bonds bearing interest at the rate ot
five per cent.
Third. Subscribers for five per cent, bonds.
When a subscription is made the subscriber will
be required to deposit iwo per eeut. f the amount
thereof, to be accounted lor oy tie Government
when the bonds are delivered; and
payment may be
madeeieher in com or in brnds ot the United States
known as fivk-iwenty bond*, at their par value.
The com received in payment will be
applied to the
redemption of five twenty bonds.
Ihe bonds will be registered or iesued with coupon?, as mav be desired by subscribers.
Registered
bonds ail'be issued ot tie denominations of $50
$100. $.’<00, $1,000, $5,000, and $10,000; and coUuon
bonds of each den minaiicn except the la t two.
The interest will be pa>able in the United
Slates, at
the office of the Treasurer, any Assistant
Treasuier,
Depository ot Ihe Government.
The bonds of ihe several classes aforesaid, and the
interest thereon, are exempt from the payment ot
all taxes or dues ot the United States, as well as
from taxation »n any lorm by or under State, municipal, or local authority.
Alter maturity, the bonds last issued will be first
redeemed, by clashes and numbers, a9 may be designated by the Secietarv ot the Treasury.
GEO. S. BOUT WELL,
feblOdlw w4t-7
Secretary of the Treasury.

Course of Lectures at this
commence FEBRUARY 16th,
ami continue sixteen weeks.

Anatomy

tlx ford.
Lake

Drawing.

»<4Ci'i/rr.
President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robinson, M. D.

Orchaid Beach.

House,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Wasiii»oroN, Feb 4,1871.
Public notice is hereby given, that books will be
opened on the sixth day of March next, in this country and in Europe, lor subscriptions to the National
Loan, under the Act approved July 14, 1870,entitled
“An Act to authorize the Refunding oi the National
Debt,” a**d the Act in amendment thereof, approved
January 20, 1871.
The plact s at which subscriptions mav be made,
an l »he names ot the authorzed Agents ol ihe Government, will be announced hereafter, ihe proposed loan comprises three classes or Bonds, namely:
First. Bends to the amount ot live hundred mil
lions of of dollar?, payable in coin, at the
pleasure
ol ihe United States, alter ten
years from the date
ot iheir irsne. and bearing interest,
payable qoarter'y in com, at tue raie of five per cent, er annum.

tiltv-fiist Annua'
’pHE
■
Institution will
1S71.

w3m

_jhl8dlaw

College.
Department*

medical

Norton Alii!*, Ft*
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Piop'r.

Gorham

93T“01d Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns aid Models and Jobbing as usual.

BSowdosn

Wbitmarsh, Pro-

prietor.

Old

an

to

aptly.

pithily

m

North W

PAErs,

Be?. Daniel P. Smith, A. M.,
Reciwi;
Mary F. Holmes, Anitlaaf;
Rev. W. IV, Taylor Root, A M ,

(IrUlgton.
Perry, Proprietor.

House,

TVyomegonio

receive
and execute orders lor legs adapted to all the various
lorms ot ampuranon. in which the best ot material
and mechanical skil. will be employed.
Tbese legs
are light, noiseless, and natural lorm and action and
do not obstruct the circulation.
Models, measuring
plates, ill strations, and ieccmmendatiuns maybe
8©* n at his place or will be sent to
any who may

No. 45 Oanforth St„ Portland.

Hilton. Proprietors.

&

the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It cou_taius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied vruh an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin vegetable garden, the
vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicin«ty of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecajs, and afloading a tine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and ihe surrounding country.
Price #9000.
One-third or the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with tbe premises, it desired. aug25-tf

STAIRS.

tent, dated Juiy 5th, 1870, will continue

Saccarappa. M

The subscriber otters for sale his
modern-built residence situated on

Street,

are

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Nor li Anaon.

G.&L. P. WARREN,

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

made

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

DaniroR'f h House, D. Daniortb, Proprietor,

jan2-thw*

Ottered at a great bargain; tb
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_‘ 8aid excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravol
bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one trom whie>*
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from tbe country to the city,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Esq.
Apply trom one P. M. to three o'clock r. m., at 58
Sprit g -treet, or in writing P. O. Bor 2059.

Naples.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons Proprietors,

particulars inquire

Farm tor hale.

important improvemtnts in ArtiHAVING
ficial Legs which
secured by Letters Pa-

Teacher of the French Language.

sc

;own

UP

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
Si. John, S. B.
Relertnces: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Svmonds,

Mechanic Kails.';
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

er r art ot tbe y**ar.
For urtber
of E. TllOKP, Boothby. Maine.

PINGREE,

192 Fore

JULES cn. L. MORAZA1N,

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Daris, Proprietor.

Somerset Hotel, E

com-

can

KKOM

Waternouae &
fc*

Proprietors.

L. XT'.

he obtained in private families at
reasonable rates.
Jn25

V.owitton.

DeWitt House, Lewiston.

buildings

dc30tf

mrl6ddrwtt

Teacher of Mmic,
AV Board

tine
thereon, all
a

this larm otters inducements such as iew others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire of

PAGE, A. It.. Principal,
mi*. HELEN MORRILL, Assistant,
Mi*. PRANK CHARLES,

Great

it

on

whart lbO leet long, with two
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within tive minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph cffice and marine railway. Daily steamers

the company.
CUaS A.La.MB aRD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-bouss Co.
By hi® Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
Portland, January 28th, 1871.
jn30i(

C. A.

Great Falls

at

the

1 u

RUSSIA.March

Stonington Lins,
Springfield Route, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,

Hats

greatest Simplici'ynf construction with the high, st Economy of Fuel
and Superiority ot workmanship.

Heating

commercial st.

For Sale!

• 1/T1HE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
J h ve leased their Ducks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1a 1872, at d during said
time (he Company will Dot be responsible tor any
debts contracted in their Dame or oa their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of

and continue eleven weeks.

<»arhaiai.

In-

thinking person must know

who hare committed an excess of any
lad’
hether it be tbe solitary rice of youth, or the tlngrebuke
of misplaced confidence in maturer ytaii,
rg
SBEK FOB Ail AHTIDOTX IB SSASOH.
The Paine and Achte, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

South Norwalk, Connecticut.

Engine combining

and

Wh’t.JeraeyCity

^^S^T^HURSDArf
vCrull2",:

RUSSIA.February

Which ha. been put in the most excellent repair
and now makes connections promptly.
By this
ron'e you are privileged to stop at
Washington, D.C.
and visit places ot interest.
When yon go to New York always ask for tickets via
FALL RIVER LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
OT- State Rooms secured without extra charge
Abo Through Ticket, to NEWYOUK by the

issPobUa

AYR I.ITLHPOOL.

Pa;»cnga« to embark at the Conard

Great Southern Mail Route

Ai

NORWALK IKON WORKS,

PH1NNEY & JACKsON.

pro|>erry has

Wednesday, march 1st,

Gorham House, II. B. Johnson,^ropiietor.

quire

NOTICE,

wish to tit ior the profession of reaching.
For lurtber pariculars send tor circular to
»1. £». WKBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.
jnSOd&wtf

mence

Farmiugion.
Fceest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

is sick and wishes to leave the State.
ol C. T. I'UERo, No 27 Brown at, or

a water

Portland, December 29, 1870.

Fryeburg Academy.

Dixflcld.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

IN

Engine,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Hale

Windham, 11 miles lrora Portland, a Wood-Lot
containing 30 acres ot heavy growth, near the
main road; this lot will be sold very cheap as the

this paver.

and continue eleven weeks.
LEONARD D. CARVER, A. B., Principal,
Miss MARY C. LOWE, A. B.,
Preceptress,
Miss LYDIA M. FOLLANSBEE,
Music and Drawing.
Board and tuition reasonable.
Text Books lurnished by the Principal at Portland prices.
THUS. H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871.
Ieb7-2aw*w3w

Damatneotla Brils.
Oamarisi otta Houts, Alexander McAllister
Propr etor.
Travelers Home, Simon A.Hahn, Proprietor.

For

Lost!

i.

The A or walk

An

Wednesday evening, between Deering Hall
desirable
at Boothbay Harbor, Ale.,
ON and
Park street, Coral Ear King. The tinder
A naving properly,
trout ot 24 rods, at toe best sitwill be well rewarued
the office ol
leaving it
uation at ilie Harbor. Tbe

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 98th, 1871,

Danariwetta.
Mains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

252 Broadway, New York.
fgySold by all Hardware Dealers.

Agent

jall-dlw

The Spring Term of this Institution will commence

*

JERR1S,

Free street.

LOST AND FOUND..

a
on

Fairbanks & Co.,

Estate and Loan Agent.

owner

Coraisb.

House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Real

THE

obtain

C1AN

FAIRBANKS, BROWN tc CO,
118 Milk Street, Boston.

nice brick house No. 12 Middle St, Price
$4CW. rent $360 Tbe pleaiantly located house
No. 10 Park St., rent $360. Gas and Sebago water
in both houses. Also a good rent ot seven or eight
rooms opposite tbe Girls High School, on Cumberland Street. Rent $ 50.
WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate
Jq23-3w

genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin at.
sepHtt

Bridffton Academy.

CM

50

Perfect Protection
Againat Till Tapping.

and targe lot tor sale, loThe lot contains more

W. H.

to

■very intelligent

»o

-FOB-

QTOKlfHTOWN

The best and quickest running roads on the c.ontltinent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower
than any other route.
When you go south ask for tickets via

hat remedies handed out for general use should base
their ©fflcacy established by well teeted experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for »U the duties he innst
fallll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porpid Ag to be the best In the world,
which art not on*:*
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate nfcr4 l be pabticuxab in seleotint
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet inoontrcTerrlble fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutionr by maitveatmert
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|tisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogrtdhers, that the stud ? and management of these oome
dlaints should engross ths whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, baring neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

A

For Sale and Rent.

Rooms

Oaeiiee

Alarm Tills.

square teet.

Apply
jan23-3w

jsoaro,
At

one story house
on Ma\o Street.

Permanent Boarders

con-.

w ■■■

jel2dtf

com-

will be

GOOD

A cated
than £000

MILES’

noltt

a quarter story house, located
Street, Apply on the premises.
A. SCOTT JON Es.

Pennsylvania Central Railroad*

0988.

Double Loch

House ana lot for $1700.

Wanted.

Front

o Lei

and continue

Training Department
liur.inlnro t'nr

w

a

Furnished

Seminary.

Spring Term ot this iu$ti*uMon will

rear‘27 Green
AGOoD
Ieb4*l

Wanted J

em-

Scales in the World.

OF MAIL STEAMERS
*B03t HCW YORK

WMKHB

Reliable

<aasCUNARD LINE

When you go west ask for tickets via.
Lake Nhore and IHicblcnn So*them

Next Ike Prekle
he on be oononltod prlTMely, end wit
too atm not confidence by tbe emloted, el
kauedelly, end from 1A.M. to 8 P.M.
Dr. *r. eddreiMi thoes who ere "uttering under the
•ffllctiue of irlwete
dleoeiei, whether ,tiring from
Impure connection or the terrible rice of eelf-ebuie.
Derating hie entire time to thet particular branch ol
w** medical profession, he feels warranted in Quaemiuuie a Cubs ia all
Cases; whether of Iona
steading or recently controofced, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per?
Sect and permanent cub*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hie long-standing and well-oamed
reputation
umisnlBg sufficient assurance of his skill *r1 ?ce-

and

1.1»70._

and

one

Boarders

Perfect and

STEAMERS.

“WOOD UP!” “ALLABOARDT’

F07ND AT HIS

Sfo. Id Preble Street,

These Celebrated Scales are still
tar id advance ot all others in Accuracy,
Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience amt unequalled lacilit'ea enable us to constan ly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

ALSO,

US

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

Prices Reduced l

House and Lot tor $1800.

Straw Hat Manufactory, 20 or 30 girls to work
in Hiring and
trimming r oms. Apply by letter with particulars immediately to
tebll-lw d*w
H. M. GREENE, Franklin, Mass.

Seminary

eleven weeks
The Teachers’

Mineral Springs House,£W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Barrels suitable for

OAH

The Standard.

Agent.

J. B. HUGHS®.

OB.

SC.IE ESI

Farm f.r Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to tbe following
named gentlemen ot tbiaciiy: Hm.Geo.F. Sheuley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kin"sbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dans, I! on. John Lynch,

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
jnlC-tf

IN

wliarl

Tl. J K R JilS,

Houin. Lets

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Gorliam

FACTORY,

for Flour

WILLIAMS’,

Real Estate and Loan

a

Enauire

street.

Foot Park st.

Portland. Not

addition to the
Normal and Seminary Departments,
are under the direction ot
experienced teachers, and
the utmost efficien cy is a me at in all tlie branches
taught. The buildings recently erected ofiord firstclass school accomroodail.ms
Board, including fuel an 1 lights. $3 50 per week.
Good accon modations lor selt-b'>arding.
Address,
J, C. SNOW, Principal,
wtd6
Sttyen’s Plains, Me.

Krid^tou Center, We’
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon,, Proprietor}

Fancy Hats in

Pine
&

Dealers, Perley’s

WM,

GIRLS,

Flour Barrels Wanted

8pring iVrm of 14 weeks, will open
MONDA Y, MARCH 13.

in

No 14

jal6eodtt

fiiil.D,
Shcldouville, Itlaas.

COLLEGIA FK DEPARTMENT

Proprie-

Pleasant

RAILROADS.

_MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

_

SALE!

Home,
A there orat
J AMES
Wood ana Coal

this

13• If.

Address,
jui’Sd'iW

Ieb3-lm

bracing a

£teihel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop'ra.
Chapman House, S. Ii. Chapman, Proprietor.

John is h

Trim and Make

or

The several departments of this initiation,

at

le3dlw

FI YE

STRAW

Principal
Sec. ot Trustees.

I)r. .1. M. BATES,
Feb. 1st, l*7l.

Wire,

to

Miw* M. K. THAXTEB,
Teacher of Munir.
Teachers 5n Drawing, Painting, aud Gymnasdcs
turoished if desired.
Pailiiu'ar mtc»niou will be paid to Hotauy. Surveying and Navigation, Penmanship au J Book-keep-

American

Berry’s Hotel, C. H

T WENT!

Teacher of French ;
G. C. PC BRING TON,
Penmanship and Book-keeping;

ing.

Apply

Board.

WANTED

MONN. JUI.KN CHAN. fit. MOB AZ AIN,

Boot nil ay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.

P. &

ROOM, with
PLEASANT
office.

13th,

MOODY', Principal;
Mi»« M. K. NIIEPfiiFY, )
A*si*tant
Mi»* H. II. THOMPSON, ( Ti nchm ;

Booth boy.

PATRICK C, WARD, Adm’r.

FOR

•I. F.

Teacher

lebl1eod3w

Lady Boarders W anted.

The Spring Term will commence Wednesday, February 22nd, aud close May 3d, 1871.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propxietor.
\r House, John S. M Hiken, Proprietor.
Sag
f* iddeford.
iiidpeeeord House, k. Atkinson,
Dining Booms, sliau's Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Bidtlrford Cool.
Yates House, K. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Kvang, Proprietor.

KijanPi F*oud.3
Bryant’s Pone XIyuse—N. B. Crockett,
tor.

WOMAN with her child would like a chance
as housekeeper.
Address E. J. M, Echo Office.
i*eb8eod 1 w

A

North Yarmouth Academy.

Bangor.

Park kr

Situation Wanted

J. C. SNuW, Prlncpal,
Stevens* Plains, Me.

Proprietor.

roof, and contains rouiteen furnitbed rooms
and is ia good order; was the residence ot the late
Patrick Ward, and will be told at a bargain as the
taiuily contemplate leaving the State.
Enquire ot Mrs. Ward on the premises, or of S. L.
CarJeton. Esq., office No 8() Middle street.

a

UKA^.

and contiuu tr urteen weeks. Board, including tael
Good accommodations
and lights $3 50 per week.
For further particulars address.
tor sell boarding.

pne-aor.!
CUSHNDO House, T. B. Bmlaid, Proprietor.
Cony House, G.A.& H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. "JLayer

THE
slate

re'erenee

Seminary.

Westbrook

Davis & Paine, Proprietors

*1

Sale.
two and a halt story dwelling house, No. ins
This
hou>e is nearly new has
Congress street.

-ujubm

l_l

MISCELLANEOUS.

For

Aoe

*he Sta,e *°8c,t °nr
A poods to Agents and
nT,for
Ja.
the trade. A party having
and some capital.
NATIONAL
Address,
MAN
l L It 1N(,
00., 75 West Broadway, N.Y.

Street, Portland.

Young, PropriThe

AuonarA

G

tl'HE Spring Season of the Misses. SYMONDS
1 SC HOOF, tor Young Ladies will opeu lliursdav. Feb. 16,1*71.
to 4.
the
For Catalogue, with lull particulars apply
leiuta
Principals at their residence 12 Piue at.

Alfred.

REAL ESTATE.

Wanted.

Seminary!

Ladies

1$ Pine

WANTED.

!

and improved shuttle
running order can be sepn at
Exchange Street. Worcester Mum.
new

fvllard, wilder & CO.

Lhor

Steamer A WE1U0A leaves
Japan and China. Is70.
Ian Francisco, Feb. 1st,
allowed each adult.
baggage
One hundred |<ovn«ls
baggage
and
Jagcage Masters accompany
children
without
and
male protacdtend to ladies
Baggage received ou the dock the day before
ors.
ailing, from ateanaboats, railroad-, and passengers
to send down early
rho
o:. board.
Modicice and
An experienced surgeon
ttendance free
tickets
or
or fnrthor in
passage
For freight
formaon the
, ion app'y at the company s ticket
rharf, wot of Canal street, North River, to r. K.
land.
tABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New
<J. L. RAKTLfn* *

through,

J

plater

]

1 inlSti

(fo.,

rwuu.tr
OTltt»fr'*iSttS€t
W. D. LITTLE A
CO.,
Exchange St., ivi lIandw

